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tario Conservatives admit the same'per acre, and the average price ob-'snch step would be dreamed of by ex- 
thlng, that Manitoba will do nothing, tained since they went out of powdr . a. . „ -Why then say they should the Uov was *88 Per acre. If the principle of pe"e”'ed IPohticians like Sir A. P. Caron
ernm’ent hold out hones of «. nomnrn the resolution were carried out, several aud Messrs. Angers and Ouimet. It is

ment hold out hopes of a compro- of the larger laian(|s could be cleared weU kuown that these honorable gentle- cfc,ef ■»«•*««• Meredith1. Balln* m the
mise, when such is unlikely? It is said pf underbrush, equipped with landing men are in immediate touch with the Henderehoti Case Win Apply to 
that the paragraph relative to possible stages, and thus made accessible to the Quebec electorate, and nothing that the ( the Cray.,
action on Mr. Oreenway’s part wdsj general public. i trio of Ministers have yetjfcceived would A few days after the fare in which
founded upon information conveyed to Hon- Mr- Daly said that the Depart- for a moment convince them that the old Dawid Scollie lost his life an La
the Dominion Government by Lieuten ment ot the Interlor had reserved from Policy of deserting the national council Quest was held on the body and Thomas

sale 11 of the best and most desirable chamber would be supported by the Gray and bis wife Bessie gave evidence 
. , ... „ °f the Thousand Idfajnds. These Islands F«uch Conservative party at large. The crown is desirous of introducing
Not All Quebeckers Sore. being the property if the Indians, the ïour correspondent stated before and their depositions at the trial At the

It appears that not all the représenta- Government could not take them over ”.cau he repeated to-night that, out- trial of Welter and Heuderahott at St
tives from Quebec object to the line of without depositing an amount equlva- 8 , of Party newspaper offices in Mont- Thomas an attempt was made to intne
policy which the Government has t„k lent to their value In the Indian fund. [*+,,• Que.bec> there is no excitement duce the prisoners’ depositions at the
en Mr Girouarrt nf ~ 11 would be for Parliament to authorize kV.T "Ta OVer the Nation ot inquest, but Chief Justice Meredith held
en. Mr Girouard of Jacques Cartier, thls expenditure oi* the expenditure 2^ ” no.th,nS ** th&* under sea. 5 of 56 Vic., chap. 31,
one of the most Influential men from necessary to clear otff the underbrush ”cë’ to hh,di™teare„?r ?i"ve thf 8Ur; d«P°«tions were, inadmiestible. , A
that province, did not hesitate to say and build the landing wharves. m „ s the people of coroner’s court being a court of recoudto his friends this afternoon that the I Hon. Mr Mills remarked that the ,9ug MeresMnwhâî iT^^ mli™ ^ .ratem^matTby ££> 

Government had adopted the right Government had las* year refused to place at the seat of government. There thereat could be used against
course, and that if the Ministers had assent to the park pr >posltion. On mo- m no desire on the part of the Conserva- Mr. Osier asked for a reserved case
chdsen to step out they had adopted an °L Hon' Mr’ F >ater- the debate «ye electorate for the three French on tihc point but as the prisoners were
unwise DOlicv P ea an was adJourned| Ministers to vacate their seats at the convicted of course «he occasion for the

A lil for North we 11 Hairy men. ' pouncil table, and your correspondent aPPèal did not arise.
Hon Mr Costtgnn in ill* sent. Mr. Davln- offered he folowing reso- : !far™; in fact, that more than one mem- 11 understood that Mr. Osier will

Later on in the afternoon another lutlon : That, in the opinion of this Per ° . th.e French-Canadian episcopacy he retained to prosecute the Grays at
rumor was started that Mr. Costlgan House, it would be expedient to apply their^rost the miuisters to remain at ™e trial in September,
would follow the French Ministers and ff°'0„00 J,t0 ald ln, establishing creamer- out to the\„u. argnc tnug. Taete
tender his resignation, but he took his ; ^ Territories and^thZ? 'tL^' “,nlrte" have d»ue/ll in^heir ^wtr to
seat in the House as Minister, and voted should be considered L an addition"™ , tSL* miuorit^td ^ £&

In the division on the question of ad- the immigration grant. That, further, they be deprived of participating
Journing the debate, started by Mr. the Government should at once take in- forever alter in the general administra-
Davin, respecting aid to the creameries to consideration the propriety of giving tion. of the country? Bishops of this
of the Northwest a bonus on butter exported to the Lon- j Province know well enough that there is

don markets, as is doile by some of the n?thing in the Canadian constitution that
Australian colonies, and also of raising 8‘y?3 90 many members ta this province
the customs duty of 4 per cent, per i and ma“Z,,î:0 that, and, like sensible
pound to 6 cents, in order to enable I .tîiey one and all advise Sir
the Northwest farmers to compete with ' ^dolPhe C-V"PP’ Mr. Ouimet and Mr. D,rd Whl,r Under Chloroform
the Australian exporters in the Ttritish to abide by the fate that awaits Woodstock, July 8.—William Barnes,Columbia markets” * ^ „Mani1*>ba whatever it mav a baker, died while under the influence

Mr Rlnfref et I hem it m™ a i be, and above all not to forget that Her of chloroform in the parlors of Dentist
Mr. Rlnfret (Liberal) moved, In am- Mij?sty’s government must be carried où A M Clarke fnm. tLh i.j >,7endment: “That tills House cannot It may also be said that a Boy" 1 Com fra^d and during thf removal

And any special reason for granting mission to enquire iuto the alleged fifth hé S removal
at the public expense protection to grievances of the Manitoba minority is pired 
creameries and cheese factories in the upon very favorably in political
Northwest which is not granted to the c,lrc 66 here, 
same factories existing In the other 
provinces of the Rominion.”

Hon. Dr. Montague, after referring 
to. the success that had attended the 
Government’s efforts to develop 
dairying industry in the Dominion gen
erally, said that the same policy would 
be pursued in the Northwest, although 
In the present state of the finances he 
could not promise such a large expendi
ture as Mr. Davln’s motion called tor.

Hon. Mr. Foster, replying to Mr. Mu- 
lock, detailed the liberal allowances 
that had been made in agricultural 
Interests.

*■v
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But the Resignations are Not Confirmed and
Mas

Aid. Gowanlook’s Civic Investi
gation Motion Carries.

ant-Governor Schultz.

Bluff.

SflïS THE FACTS DID NOT COME OUT-?<>LITY GOVERNMENT fLEDGED TO REELi. LEGISLATIONOOD Stringent Clauses In theTyon- 
to Railway Company’s Bill.

If Manitoba Refuses a Settlement There 
Will Be a Fall Session.CES.

Trifling Offence» Con.irncd 
Crime»- Deputation to the 
General Appointed - letter to the Mla- 
ltter or Justice—Harbor Commissioners 
Mnst Pay for It land Dredging—Water- 
work» Coni to Be Tested by Prof. Bille 
-Days ot Grace for Payment ot City 
Taxes.

Into Serions 
Governor-OFFICES:

10 King-st. W.
1-09 Yonge-st.
'93 Yonge-st.
>87 Queen-st. W. 
352 Queen-st. W. 
02 Wellesley-st. 
06 Queen-st. E. 
19 Spadina-ave.

episcopacy
wired the miuisters to remain at 

at all hazards and fight it 
out to the end. They argue thus: These

Under the Impression That an Amicable Arrangement Can be 
Reached the Prairie Province Is to be Again Asked to 
Remedy the Grlevances-lf the Answer Is No Then the 
Government Will Attempt Coercion by a Remedial Bill to be 
Introduced at a Fall Sesslon-Thls the Gist of the An
nouncement In Both Houses—Mr. Angers, Dissatisfied at 
Again Appealing to Manitoba, Resigns, and Messrs. Caron 
and Ouimet Support Him-The Action of the Government 
Looked Upon bv Ontario Conservatives as a Mistake- 
How D’Alton,McCarthy»Views the Announcement

Ottawa, Ont., July 8.—Not for .ft good 
many years has there been such ex
citement at the Capital as has been 
noticeable to-day. That something ex
traordinary was about to happen was 
evidenced from the crowded state of 
the galleries in the Commons. the 
opening of the sitting representatives 
of the ultra-Protestant element of Ot
tawa and lpng-robed priests were there 
cheek by Jowl, anxious to know what 
decision had been come to by the Gov
ernment. They had not long to wait.

Mr. Laurier rosé and reminded the

81X i Y- FO DU > !'y 8 I’O t S O .V KI}.

Ale Poisoned Custard-Two of the Victim* 
Dead.

Limerick, July 8.—A wholesale poi
soning has occurred 
Laurel Hill

When the City Council met yeatîT \y 
afternoon City Clerk Blevins read a let-, 
ter from the Mayor stating that illness 
prevented his attendance. On motion ot 
Aid. Dunn and Sheppard the chair was 
occupied by Aid. Shaw. A11 the member» 

present save Aid. Lamb, Hallam and

among the 
whom 

Two
nuns, 64 of 

partook of poisoned custard, 
have died, and the others who ate of 
the poisoned dish are dangerously ill.It Is significant in connection with 

this division that nearly all the Quebec 
Catholic Conservatives abstained from 
voting.

The Ontario Conservative

RDS AND BBANCH OFFICES: were
Burns.splanade-st., Aid. Gowanlock carried his civic inves
tigation motion, and Judge 
will be asked to produce certain papers. 
A deputation will go to Ottawa to pro- 
test to the Goveruor-General against 
severe penalties which would enable the 
lorouto Railway Company to constitute 
small offences into serious crimes. Thera 
wiU be a further scientific test of the 
alleged inferior waterworks coal; the 
Harbor Commissioners must pay for Is
land dredging. Council will meet again 
to finish its work .before taking its usual 
two months’ holiday.

The Civic Investigation.
Aid Gowanlepk, seconded by Aid. 

Frnnkland, moved : “That the proper of
ficer be requested to lay on the table 
all papers and documents in connection 
with the late civic investigation, and 
especially the agreement or writing' be- 

Mis Honor Judge McDougall or 
VI llliam iSeebit, Q.C., or both, with the 
Street Railway Company, B. B. Osier, 
W.U., or anyone else for the railway com
pany, affecting the said civic investiga
tion; but exclusive of all papers, letters 
and communications received by the 
judge, naming or suggesting the name of 
persons not officially charged.

In-submitting his motion Aid. Gowan- 
tock stoutly maintained the existence of 
the agreement referred to. The public 
were not seized of all the facts, but they 
wodld be if effect were given to his re- 
solution.

members
are pore or less cut up at the Govern
ment’s declsion.bnt they refrained from 
making anything like an antagonistic 
statement. Hon. Clarke W’allace would 
say nothing, but Immediately after Mr. 
Foster’s announcement he made up his

Near Berkèley-et. McDougallsplanade,
Foot of W. Markat-at,

athurst-st.,

minent Catholic 
minutes later an Orange representa
tive used precisely the same phrase. 
They spoke for the two wings of the 
Conservative party in Ontario and Que
bec.
Catholic Members Afraid of Dissolution.

Looking at the declaration Itself, It 
would appear as if the Catholics have 
gained their point. Why, then, should 
they not be satisfied A more emphatic 
declaration that Remedial Legislation 
Is the trolley of the Government could

member, and a few ex-
of the

gave a sudden gasp and ex- 
The medical opinion is that 

death was due to paralysis of the heart. 
Barnes is a native of Stratford. An 
Inquest will be held.

Nearly Opp. Front-st,

S&GO.m Tord Aberdeen Return* to Ottawa
Quebec, July 8.—Their Excellencies 

Lord and Lady Aberdeen left to-night 
by the 10.30 train for Ottawa. Their 
trip to Lake St. John and Saguenay has 
been postponed for the present.

mind to attend the Orange demonstra
tion here on Friday, whlcTl promises to 
be the greatest ever held in these parts. 
The English-speaking Catholics in the 
House will to a man stand by the Gov
ernment in its policy.

It is currently reported that the Gov
ernor-General will be here to-morrow, 
the crisis having turned him Ottawa- 
wards.

v
Five Injured In a Trolley Wrsefc.

Chicago, July 8.—Five persons were 
seriously Injured this morning in the 
wreck of an electric street car near 
the corner of Taylor and Pauline- 
streets. Several other persons received 
slight injuries.

the

BROCKVILLE POLICE IN TROUBLE.i
not possibly be desired by them. And 
yet they are not pleased. The reason 
therefor is not difficult to discover. It 

leader of the House of his promise the j is the one mentioned by your 
other day to make a statement as to pondent two or three days ago. 
the course of public business.

Serlona Charge* Preferred Against Chief 
ot Police Stole and All Other 

Odlcers, Bar" One.
Brockviile, Ont., July 8.-The police in

vestigation opened this morning at 10.30 
before Hie Houor Judge McDonald. I. N. 
Marshall appeared for the prosecution, 
E. J. Reynolds for the town and J. A. 
Hutcheson for Chief Rose and the police.

Chief of Police Charles Rose is charged 
with having received $11.50 from James 
Golden in the settlement of a charge of 
larceny against a relative of Golden’s, 
and with having arrested one Andrew 
Hunter ou^ a charge of felony and releas
ing him on receiving $10 therefor.

Pclicemeu Best and Burk are charged 
with having taken a watch from one 
Frank Clow in settlement of a case of 
fast driving.

’the whole police force except Alexan
der Wright are charged with being in 
the habit of frequenting hotels, drug 
stores, etc., and drinking to excess while 
on duty, and ihhuinauely beating people 
while making arrests and while in the 
cells.

The whole force, with the exception 
of Alex. Wright, are also charged with 
having abused their position, to illegally 
make money, and with having been 
abusive and insulting to respectable citi
zens, and with being unfit for the police 
force of Brockviile,

The charges are made by Jeremiah 
Savage; Several witnesses testified 
against the chief, and some damaging 
evidence was given. The case will be 
resumed to-morrow

Killed-by a Falling Tree.
Gravenhurst, July 8.-Mr. James 

Jackson, one of the most progressive 
farmers on the west side of Lake Mus- 
koka, was Instantly killed by the fall 
of a tree on his farm, three miles below 
Bala. He leaves a wife and five chil
dren.

AND
Anerr* the Only One Ont

A prominent French-Canadian in
formed me to night that, as a matter 
of fact, Mr. Angers is the only Minis
ter who has resigned, but that the oth
er two are pledged to stand by him. 
However, to-morrow will set this at 
rest.

MINGLES corres-
They

Mr. Tarte thought the Northwest 
farmers should look after themselves.

Dr. Sprouie moved the adjournment 
of the debate, which was carried by 62 
to 67.

dread that once Parliament isIN GAR, CARGO OR SMALL LOTS, 

KELEY.

pro
rogued something will intervene to pre- 

Mr. Foster thereupon, amid a most vent the Government from carrying out 
unusual stillness, read the following lts PIedge. For instance, as one mem- 
ançouncement ; I her frankly expressed it, there may be

“ I desire to state that the Govern- 'a Ministerial shuffle between now and 
ment has had under its consideration !the new Year. and new Ministers could 
the reply of the Manitoba Legislature j say theY were not bound by what their 
to the Remedial Order of the 21st of Predecessors had done. It irihy be men- 
March, 1895, and, after careful délibéra- Boned, however, that the Governor- 
tion, has arrived at the following con- General has formally approved of the 
elusion : Though there may be differ- Pledge given by his advisers, in Parlia- 
ences of opinion as to the exact mean- ment to-day. A special messenger was

dispatched to Quebec on Saturday to 
see His Excellency to procure his con-' 
sent to the announcement which was 
given.'
berk Onllnek for Ontario

The Ontario members, who are firmly 
opposed to Remedial Legislation, do 
not like the outlook. They say that 
the Government has rendered it impos
sible for many of them to be elected in 
constituencies where a strong Protest
ant feeling prevails unless they pledge 
themselves to oppose the Government’s 
Remedial Bill. During the recess abun
dant opportunity will be given to the 
electorate to impress upon their repre
sentatives in Parliament the futility 
of supporting Remedial Legislation.

Mr. Fester1* Announcement

PHONE 812-
Child Poisoned by Vitriol.

Comber, Ont,, July 8.—Saturday night 
the 2-year-old son of John Campbell 
swallowed the contents of a bottle con
taining sulphuric acid, which he took 
off the table while Mrs. Campbell’s 
back was turned.

T . A B. Bill Deported.
On motion for the third rèading of the 

Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Railway 
Company bill, Mr. Coatsworth moved 
that the bill be reconsidered in 
mittee of the whole and amende 1 by 
substituting for one of the clauses a 
section enumerating the claims foe ma
terial construction, wages, board of 
men -’and teams, etc., which shall be 
paid before the charter becomes opera
tive. It was explained that this stipu
lation was acceptable to all parties, and 
the bill was reported.

A lengthy dlscurfn.t tdok place on 
the South Shore Railway dispute, 
debate being again adjourned.
House adjourned at 10 o’clock.

Put Not Yonr Trnat In Burner"
The political situation was lncidental-

b’Allon McCarthy on the Government 
Program.

Considerable Interest was manl6es.:ed 
as to the stand Mr. McCarthy would 
likely take. “What is your opinion on 
the political situation owing to the an
nouncement made by Mr. Foster in the 
House this afternoon ?” was the ques
tion put by your correspondent to Mr.
D’Alton McCarthy, who was 
busy in the library this evening.

“ It seems to me, ’ replied the mem
ber for North Sim roe, “ that the Gov
ernment have made a desperate effort 
to prolong the life of the Administra
tion for a few months. The members 

Conservative*, of the Administrât! .n cannot believe 
themselves, and no person else can ac
cept, that they have treated the answer 
of Manitoba
promise on the pari ot the province. It 
is as clear as the sun at noonday that, 
though the reply was couched in tem- 1er said : 
perate
ot Manitoba has made up its mind that 
in no circumstance will it obey the Re
medial Order.

“ The challenge of the Manitoba Gov
ernment to make an inquiry into the 
condition of the schools ystem, as it 
was and as it is, is the best evidence 
that the Manitoba Government can of
fer that it is not afraid of the jus I ice 
and the wisdom of Its course in abol
ishing the Separate School system 
establishing the national system 
schools. That pretext for delay, there
fore, is one plainly trumped up."'

“ The other, that the Government Is 
not prepared to introduce a Remedial 
Bill which would be constitutional and 
at the same time effective, is one more 
readily accepted.
tempt will be made, it will be found 
very difficult under the statesmanship 
of those who are now ruling the des
tinies of Canada. The misfortune of 
the whole thing is to force the Mani
toba school question to the front, a 
question which a wise Administration 
would never have allowed to 6 
paramount one in Canada politics, and
that the unhappy feelings which arise Mr. Foster : My hon. friend will be 
will be still more intensified and still pleased tb learn that we have not 
more aggravated before the final ver
dict of the people at the polls is obtain-

EW. ». GRIMM
196 KING-ST. 

WEST,

TOBONTO, ONT Î

Treat* Chronic >1 
Diseases and J 
Rires Special At- . 
tendon to

com-
I

Vindication of Character.
Aid. Dtimi failed to see the coumII had 

anything to do with a cloeed investiga
tion. It looks as if Aid. Gowanlock* 
whose name hud been besmirched, wished 
to be, once again vindicated.’’

■ Aid. Leslie* Jt not that a good reason 
for pressing his motion Y 

•*,di Alter his evidence in the
court and. the re-endorsement of hie con
stituents, it is UjtueeeeBary for him to 
appeal to the council and the press for 
the vindication of his character. It was 
very questionable if the judge would 
now that the proceedings were so long 
over, produce any documents in reference 
thereto. . .

Five Drowned In Lake Geneva.
Lake Geneva, Wis., July 8.—Five per

sons were drowned in Lake Geneva yes
terday afternoon by the swamping of 
the steam launch Dispatch In the tor
nado which swept over this section.

found

Skin Disease*

A* Pimple», VP 
cere. Etc. —

Ing of the reply in question, the Gov
ernment believes that it may be inter
preted as holding out some hope of an 
amicable settlement of the Manitoba 
school question, on the basis of pos
sible action by the Manitoba Govern
ment and Legislature ; and the Domin
ion Government is most unwilling to 
take any action which can be interpre
ted as forestalling or precluding such a 
desirable consummation. The Govern
ment has also considered the difficul
ties to be met with in 
perfecting legislation on so important 
and intricate a question during the last 
hours of the session. The Government 
has, therefore, decided not to ask Par
liament to deal with Remedial Legisla
tion during the present session.”

/
Drowned In the Welland.

St. Catharines, July 8.—Joseph Myers, 
aged 16, son of Anthony Myers, baker 
was drowned in the old canal below 
lock 2", Saturday night, while in bathing.

”utM F'rnHI heepa*‘the «tfzXnrlAP”'

Niagara-on-the-Lake, this *wLk trilf be Lb® ciTlc investigation and
the occasion of a delightful holfdav ont- that “,mnce the citizens than ever

■i a peri^ttony”^ tr^provUhof
lution decidedly uiifair. Why should 
aldermen as honest 
have the insimitatious

TE DISEASES—and Diseases 
N'ature, as Impotency, flier 
i. Nervous Debility, ete. (th 
outhful folly and excess) 4 
ure of long standing. ,
>S OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse 
ssed
»a, and all Dliplacements of the

tne
The

;

. as suggesting any com-Menstruation, Ulceration,
ly touched upon to-night In the Com
mons. On meffion to adjourn, Mr. Laur-Durs—9 s.m* to 6 p.m. Sundays, 

$ p.m. lie ‘T take advantage of this 
motion to ask the leader of the House 
if he can give any Information In re
gard to the rumor that is now current 
that three members of the Cabinet have 
resigned this afternoon."

Mr. Foster replied :

language, the Legislature

ke morning.preparing and
Two Ke»utt«.

The» man in moderate circumstances, who 
insures his life for the benefit of his wife 
and family, has the satisfaction that in 
case of his death his loved ones 
toe ted against want and privation.

His brother—the non-insurer—also in 
moderate ciroumetances. Is certainly in an 
undesirable position, for. Ip case of his 
death, his loved ones would be left unpro
vided for, and of necessity be compelled 
to -Battle with life's difficulties, and sub
ject to want and privation.

Call at the head office of the North Am
erican Life Assurance Company, 22 to 28 
King-street west, Toronto,' or interview 
any of its representatives, and thus en
deavor to avoid the latter of the results 
named a trove.

JOUPirn FROM A UtOFtKO Tit t IF

Going 40 Miles an Hone, Hut the Boy Es
caped With Ills Life.

Secretary Wilkinson of the Toronto 
School Board nearly lost his 16-yea,r-old 
and only son the other day, Mr. Wil
kinson’s family are summering at Grims
by Park, arid “Chris" on Wednesday last 
took a trip to Beamsville. On his return 
he boarded the Pacific express, which 
does not stop at Grimsby Park, He 
however, was determined not to be car
ried past that place, and so just aef -the 
train was passing the park station he 
jumped. Tlhe trn.iit was going at abo-ut 
40 miles an hour and “Chris” wan t.hv-own 
iuto the ditch. He was picked up in 
an uueoueoiOHS condition aud it requir
ed a doctor au hour to bring him back 
to his «anses. Fortunately he was not 
Seriously injured, but “Chris” will not 
again jump from moving, trains.

New Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge-st.

“I can give no 
Information to my hon, friend, but I 
advise him not to put his trust ln 
mors."

Latest,
: Marie Cigar 5c

are pro-ru-

Mr. Laurier : Then I inform my hon. 
friend that I shall renew this question 
to-morrow, and shall then take the op
portunity of drawing the attention of 
the House to it.

Extra Session Sanctioned.
Mr. McCarthy : I should like to ask 

the leader of the Hopse whether there 
is the authority of Hi 
Governor-General for the 
ment made this afternoon as to the 
meeting of Parliament ln January next. 
The hon. gentleman did not say whe
ther he had such authority, and It 
seems to me that announcement that 
Parliament would be convened by a 
certain day, and another session would 
be called, is rather usurping the pre
rogative of His Excelency, unless the 
Government has such authority.

Bnmor That the French Minister* KeUtn.
The after-clap of the official an

nouncement proved as sensational as 
the announcement itself, for the report 
passed like wildfire among members and 
their friends In the lobbies that the 
three French-Canadian Ministers— 
Messrs. Ouimet, Caron and Angers- 
had resigned.

Every Circumstance lent color to this

*ew TnrkHh Bain». 1*9 Yonge-etreet. the day ie light 
against their 

characters once more published broad
cast ?

Aid. Gowanlock said if there was no- 
‘hhje wrong they need not be afraid.

Aid. Hubbard: The average members of 
this council have had quite sufficient of 
this investigation business. He advised 
Aid. Gowanlock to let the ,dead past bury

IasI' til Ask Manitoba to Fompromlse.
! A communication will be 
mediately to the Manitoba Govern
ment on the subject, with a view to 
certaining whether the Government is 
disposed to make a settlement of the 
question which will be reasonably sat
isfactory to the minority of the 
vince, without making it necessary to 
call into requisition the powers of the 
Dominion Parliament. A session of the

and
Summer Resort*.

Are you in searth of a spot where 
every prospect pleases/ and where the 
tired, overwrought brain relaxes into 
perfect quietude and tranquility ? If so, 
direct your attention to the Peninsular 
Park Hotel, Lake SimOoe. Full parti
culars, M. McConnell, 46 Colbome-street, 
or the manager at hotel.

V sent lm- of

$ $ Wilson
as- j

Is Excellency the
246announce-

Whenever the at-pro- alt246
onge-Btreet, Toronto. 946 This the stalwFember’» Turklttf Bath». 1*9 Yonge-st. „ representative oj

Ward 6 positively declined, -adding, “I 
want no references against any members 
of the council, but I #lo want ,that agree
ment between the judge and the street 
railway company.”

A Scandalous Sham,
The investigation was a ecandaHou» 

sham aud a howling farce. If the true 
facts of the case were known men proudly 
walking about the city would soon be 
out of it and Ned Hewitt would be.back 
here. (Applause from the gallery.) The 
men with money escaped and the 
Without money had to leave the city.

, Aid. Scott favored the motion if name» 
other than those on the alleged agree
ment were eliminated. It would be un
fair to rake up aldermen’s names on mere 

anonymous insinuation.
The motion in its amended form, 

given above, carried.

report. First of all, none of these Min
isters were present in their places in 

present Parliament Will be called to- ■ the House. Early In the afternoon they 
gether, to meet not later than the first 
Thursday of January next. If by that 
time the Manitoba Government fails to 
make a satisfactory arrangement 
remedy the grievance of the minority, 
the Dominion Government will be pre
pared. at the next session of Parlia-

Marble and Granite.
Robert Powell, 336 Youge-street, is 

giving up business and disposing of his 
large stock, marble aud granite monu
ments, etc., at cost. Rare bargains are 
offered those looking for monuments, etc 
Telephone 1627. 246

. Beep the system in good condition 
during hot weather use Adams' Tntil 
Frnttl. Refuse Imitation*.

Land ai jonbb.

inrenee Agent*, Mail Bnlldlng
L I OFFICE, 1067. MB. MEDLAND 
r3 f 309c. MIL JONES, 6028. 
bs Represented;
[ion end Notional of Edinburgh, 
t o of North A meric», 
l o. of North America, 
idem Assurance Co.

held a meeting in one of the rooms of 
the Commons, after which Mr. Angers 
proceeded to the Senate wing, and ten
anted Mr. Bellerose’s room for the re
mainder of the afternoon. Sir Adolphe 
and Mr. Ouimet left the Parliament 
and proceeded to their respective de
partments, but returned before 6 o’clock 
and held a meeting with some of their 
friends in an upper room in the Par-

ecome a
to

J*46 usurped the prerogative of His Excel
lency In this regard.

* This closed the incident,
“ I hope that before the House rises members went home, 

its opinion will be taken as to the wis- New* Notes
dom of the pledge which the Ministers Hon. John Haggart gives notice of a 
have given to-day that another session bill respecting the Winnipeg 
they will seek to pass the Remedial Northern Railway, alias the Hudson 
Bill. If a Remedial Bill is to be passed Bay Railway. The company is 
at all, it could be as well p:ssed now titlqd to $80,000 a year for 20 years
as in January next, and the 39 Govern- when the line is operated to Saskatche-
ment supporters who have announced wan, a distance of 300 miles. The 
that they will not support the Remedial sure to be introduced will be half the 
Bill will find themselves in a very awk- subsidy, rqaking $40,000 payable when 
ward position when they are willing 150 miles of the road are in operation,
to accept the. policy of a Government Sir Mackenzie Bowell received a
which npw pledges itself and its follow- cablegram on Saturday from the Hon 

*° tbe adoption of Remedial Leg- J. G. Ward, announcing his arrival in 
}n January next." . New Zealand, and referring i„ the

What about the reported resigna- highest terms to the character of the 
tions of Ministers?” steamship service of the Canadian-

Australian line. A peculiarity of this 
message was the fact that it was sent 
from New Zealand on the 7th, and re
ceived here on the 6th, which illustrates 
the great difference in time.

TURKh muteuiana. mened.ment, to be called^ as above stated, to 
introduce and press to a conclusion 
such legislation as will afford an ade
quate measure of relief to the said mi-

POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
or July. 1895, mail* doze and 
low»;

and the
One In Civic. One In Legislative and One 

In Bn»lne»» circle*.
Great is the surprise of many that the 

unsavory chapters oi the civic investi
gation may be reopened. It is the unex
pected that always happens, To the 
majority yesterday the 60 per cent, re

in the price oi English straw-

cue.
a. in p.m.

..Ü.U0 7.45 

..7.45 S.UU 

..7.30 3.^5 
..7.30 4.15 
..7.00
..7.20 3.35 13.50 p.m. 9.3» 
..7.00 3.00 12.35 p.m. 8.50 
a. in. p.m 

12.10

a.in. p.m. 
9.40

7.35 7.40
12.40 p.m. 8.00

liament buildings.7.20 GreatThe Premier was Interviewednority, based upon thé lines of the rumor or* as to
judgment of the Privy Council, and the the accuracy of the statements floating 
Remedial Order of March 21, 1895.

ajB10.10 6.10
4.30 10.55 8.50

en-
about the lobbies, but would say noth
ing. The three Ministers in question 
were seen, but they would neither deny 
nor confirm the reports. Under such 

“ This is clear and sufficiently circumstances, the Premier could 
distinct, indicating the policy of the say anything about Ministerial resigna- 
Government upon this very important tions to-day, if such have taken place, 
and intricate question. It must be for , as, according to constitutional usage, 
the* Houses of Parliament and the
Pie of the Dominion to say whether Governor-General of the fact that the 
they approve of this policy or not.” resignations had been tendered. As re- j ' As to the reported resignations o?

A Hubbub fn the House. gards the Ministers themselves, they j n,p!!0 i^r^uCh ^inister'f* 1 a*h the last
In the Commons, immediately Mr. ' would not be in a position to speak. Ln opUn Sh

=hLep,o"of to! Ca^oiic^oTMTnitoLa! ! “‘"'h"' -T ° | th^have regignrifi are neither asham-

arose and said : "In the name of the | « is significant, however, that their j ,s currently reported1 thlt^rMiffisterS
minority whom I represent. I emphati- local organ, Le Canada, makes an im- are merely making a demonstration 
rally declare that the present attitude portant announcement to-night, and j and have no serious thought of resign-
of the Government Is unacceptable to La Minerve of Montrqal^has been au-1 ing It is thought that they will be
them.” j fhorized to make a similar one to-mor- four>d in their places to-morrow. As I

He could proceed no further with his row. toeretore""^'^'T.nalÎT?
observations, as the Speaker called him j Le Canada says : “ We learn from a it, i atp not capable of giving arTopin- 
0 01 ^er’ an<I Mr. Taylor rose to sub- source almost positive that the French | ion about it.” 

mit his motion

dactions
hats, American light straws,"fancy 8wise 
and elegant Japanese straw hats, which 
ruled at Diueens’ King aud Yonge-streets 
emporium, rvas as great a surprise aa 
that a provision had been inserted in 
a railway bill at Ottawa imposing six 
mouths' imprisonment for riding further 
than a transfer allows, or taking 
corn! passing car instead of the

Severe Penal Flame.
The City Solicitor wrote that his at

tention had been called to certain 
endmeuts proposed tb be made “in the 
criminal code which might affect the 
traveling public in the city of Toronto.

It was proposed to amend clause 363 
of the code so that it would read: 
"Everyone is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to six months' imprison
ment who, by means of any false ticket 
or** order, or of any other ticket 
or order, fraudulently and unlawfully 
obtains or attempts to obtain any pas
sage on any carriage, tramway, railway 
or street railway, or in any steam or 
other vessel.”

Upon this matter the City Solicitor ad
dressed to Hon. Sir Charles H. Tupper 
ft letter of protest. The bill had, he be
lieved, passed its third reading, so that, 
subject to the asseut of the Governor- 
General, the clause i« now law. Mr. 
LaidDftW was willing td the amendment) 
of the clause eo as to prevent any ques
tion be'hyç raised on transfer tickets, but 
the objection the City Solicitor had to 
It is that it makes a crime out ofi & 
Comparatively trifling circumstance.

An honest citieen reading his newspaper 
may really believe he has paid his fare 
when in fact he has not done eo.

The City Solicitor asked for instruc
tions from the Council.

The Puoplc Must Hertfle.
In the Upper House, the Premier read 

the identical statement, adding, how
ever :

mea-«a. in.
I 9.00 am-

Tlte Deal Cenanmmaled'
New York, July 8.—Representatives of 

the New York Central, Michigan Central 
aud Canadian Pacific Railroads met in 
New York yesterday and concluded a 
traffic agreement on the Toronto, Ham
ilton aud Buffalo Railroad, which 
recently acquired by Vauderbilt 
ests.

7M2.00J 1.30 4.00 10 46 8.30 notV.30!
*.m. p.m. 

u. 9.00 5.46
ft.io. p.m.
6.30 12.10

4.00 1&35 pm 10.60
6.30 a ee- 

— first.
Well, so let the civic and legislative 
worlds jog along as they may, there will 
be objectors ; but the voice of complaint 
will never be heard that as low as 15 
cents good straw hats for children and 
at double that price for adults can be 
had during the rest of July., Room tor 
fall goods must be made this month, and 

-hence the 50 per cent, reduction. (Ba- 
-sides, straw hats must go to make, room 
for furs, in the sale aud repair of which 
Dineons’ employes have been busy the 
past few days.

6.80 12.10 9.00 he would first have to acquaint the was
inter-

8.30States 4.01) peo-
9.30

ails close on Mondays end 
t 9.30 p.m., ou Wednesday* sZ 

on Saturdays at 7.16 
lemental mails to Moa- 
isrsdays close occasionally 
aud Fridays at 12 noon. The 

3 the dates of English mall* 
;h of July : 1, 2, 3, 4, 6,6, 8, 

13, 15, 16, 17, 18; 19,
I, 25, 26, 21; 29, 30.

postoflioes in 
1' the city. Resident* of each 
Id transact their tiavlng* Bank 
irder business at 
t to their resilience, 
their correspondents to make 

le at such branch pustoffioe, 
T. C. PATTE30N. P.M.

I
Ask for dellclou* “Salaria" tea.

Horsemen use Cerol Harness Dressing, 
high polish and waterproof. Price 25c.

Turkish bulb* day and night, *04 Ring w

Beaver Plug is the old reliable gentle
man’s chew. Beware of cheap imitations.

Turkish baths

Hon. J. C. Patterson returned (from 
California to-day.

Hon. W. B. Ives is still confined to his 
house at Sherbrooke. He has been or
dered a sea voyage.

Harry Corby, M.P., has written some 
friends that since his arrival in Lon
don he consulted a specialist, who told 
him that his treatment up to date had 
been wrong, and that a change would 
be necessary.

Mr. R. w. Breadner has been ap
pointed chief clerk of the new check
ing branch of the Customs Department, 
while Mr. R. R. Farrow has been 
pointed accountant of the same depart
ment.

are branch

>Kht, 204 King w

Before starting on your summer 
tion procure a supply of Toulga Smoking 
Mixture. ^ 246

the Looel 
taking Turhlih bath* open all night, 204 King w

Ask for Dewar’s Scotch whisky, aa sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.

_____________________ 246
Greet Excitement In the Claret Trade
The greatest excitement has prevailed 

amongst . the old-fashioned and high- 
yriced shippers of clarets as soon as it 
lecame known that the Bordeaux Claret 

Company instructed their agent, Wm. 
Mara, 79 Yonge-etreet, Toronto, to sell 
their Bon Bourgeois Claret at $3.60 per 
case, quarts, and Montferrand at $4.50. 
The wines are so good that 
Bordeaux do. have captured 
trade of Ontario.

vaca-

Health and longevity attained by using 
Adam»’ Tulil Fruitl Gnm. see (hat Tutti 
Frutll I* on each wrapper. Refuse Imi
tations,

You can save money by buying your 
stationery from Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
st reet. Watch our prices.

for the reservation of Ministers—Sir A. P. Caron and Messrs. Thousand Island* Park
certain Islands In the St. Lawrence as 1 Ouimet and Angers—have sent in their In the House to-day. Sir C. H. Tupper
a national park. There were loud cries 1 resignations to the Prime Minister, Sir informed Mr. Grieve that Mr. John Con-

PPortunity to speak further dozen, when appealéd to for confirma- Mr. Taylor moved the folowing
was gone, the orders of the day having i tion of the reported resignations, said tion : “ That, in the opinion of this
een ( a e . During Mr. Taylor’s ob- j that undoubtedly the news was correct. House, it is expedient that a few of the

... large islands in the River St ij*
tremendous j Object lo Further Dealing, with Ottawa. rence whlch are yet undisposed of 

Members , The reason given for the resignations g[l0u]d 
nothing then about the Thousand ' is not that the Ministers are dtssatis- 

ey wanted -to compare i fled because the Government has not 
otes upon the situation. There was j seen fit to bring down a Remedial Bill 
n immedi, ate exodus into the lob- j this session. They fully recognize the 

h»tSj Und. Room 16> the Conservative I futility of attempting to pass such a 
headquarters- adjacent to the chamber, measure at this late stage of the ses- 
hm» tv* I* W3S n0t difficult to learn j sion, but they object to the Govern- 

e Government's decision was ac- j ment having any further dealings with 
a mistake," said a pro- Manitoba. They declare, and even On-

L TO LADIES
odelling Furs.

ri I ap- 246 Letter to the Minister of Justice.
Aid. Scott read the following letter of 

the City Counsel: to Sir Charles Tupper 
ou the subject :
The Hon. Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper, 

Minister of Justice :
Dear Sir,—I have the honor to acknowl

edge the receipt of a copy of a bill 
further to amend “The Criminal Code, 
1892,” in compliance with the request I 
mad) to you in reference to the matter.

yon, on behalf of 
myself and the corporation of the city5 
of Toronto, for the marked courtesy you 
have extended to me aud to my client» 
fn this matter.

The clause to which I particularly de
sire to call your attention is section 86^

moth e summer mouths we repair 
odel fur garments at summer 
nd when finished store them 
charge for the balance of 

ion. You may make your 
roin the leading styles to b* 

I New York and London tbs 
bougon. Telephone us and • 

er will he sent for flira

Turkish Baths open all nlght.129 Yonge-st 

Arlington Hotel.
The cool piazzas and central location 

of this comfortable hotel make it most 
desirable lor summer tourists.

Serrations there 
hubbub in the chamber, 
cared

THE RESIGNATIONS DISCREDITED thewas
%e claret

reserved for the use of the
public as a Dominion park.” Mr. Tay- No One In Montreal Believes That the 
lor accompanied his motion with a very Three French Ministers Have
strong statement of facts in support of stepped Ont.
his proposal. He pointed out that the Montreal, July 8.—The announcement
charge had been made that these,is- in the Ottawa despatches to the local FITCH—Suddenly on Saturday evening 
lands had been sold out to party frier.»s papere that three French Ministers had Toly 6, 1696, Jehu Charles Fitc/ot Ather-
0f the,4Po?Sn, fact dur^ WRh/LaS tendered their resignations wa, not U. Jarvis-street in his 76th year, 
a matter of fact, durin„ the Reform . . Funeral on Wednesday, the 10th, at 3.30
regime, islands aggregating 2600 acres credited for & moment in French pohti- , o'clock f;om his late residence to Mount 
had been sold at an average of*$2.07 cal circles, as no one could believe any Pleasant Cemetery, , 123

Islands. still No Rain.
Lowest and highest temperatures yes

terday : Calgary, 46-66; Battleford, 48-74; 
Qu’Appelle, 44—66; Winnipeg, 42—68; Port 
Arthur, 54-56; Toronto, 67-82; Kingston, 
68—80; Montreal, 68—88; Quebec, 64— 80; 
Chatham. N.B., 62—88; Halifax, 62-78.

PROBS.—Fresh to strong west and north
west winds; fair weather; a little lower 
temperature, - - ------ - - ----- --

Fetherssenhengh 4 Fe.,patent solicitées
and experts, lieux Commerce tiuilding, Toronto

DEATHS. Allow me to thunk

. LUGSDIN
■**Pted. “It isacturing Furriers,

nge-st., Toronto. ***
■y
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trusts go.

VAULTS.

DROPPED DEAD ONTEEWHARFHEAT AND CYCLONIC WINDS. DOINGS IN MONTREAL.

#*w* ■» Elevator to Death-Troable 
Among the Consnle-Tke Merrt- 

mac Afloat.
Montreal, July 8. — Tlbe consular 

body here He on the eye oI 
dlisaolution. and it U said that the 
repreeentatives o] Spain • will seek an

other diplomatic poet in the near future.
The latter, eo dt is rumored, feels very’ 
keenly the treatment received at the 
recent nnveiling of the Sir John Macdon
ald monument in Dominion-square. XThaira 
were provided the several vvoneule- 
General on the, large platform, but Mr.
Petfeorena, the Spanish representative, as 
well as others, were surprised to see that 
Mr. Kleeikouslti, the Frenc h Consul- 
General, occupied an especial heat of 
honor beside the Governor-General, the
Lieutenant-Governor and Ministers of | «-L-Vun «.1.W t   re___State. Senior Pedeorena took this as a L f “ytbso relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
slight, and immediately left the grand Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating; A per- 
stand. When the statue to Maisonneuve feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
was unveiled later on. it was noticed that 
the seats reserved for the several Con- , _ , , , _
suls-General were empty, and that all, *aln in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
with the exception of Mr. D. A. A use 11, Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Consul-General for Mexico, had re- «____„ _
fused to attend. Of course, the French I BlWiaU PHI. _ SlTtâll DOSOe 
Consul-General here occupied a seat on 

L&tform with the other speakers, as 
ah especially charged to represent 
rreueh Republic at the unveiling, 
quite likely that the,friction which 

Sow exists will be interrupted before 
very long.

Fell Mown an Elevator to Death.
A machinist named John Salisbury; I 

aged 50, was killed to-day by falling 
down an elevator shaft while doing some 
repairing in Messrs. A. Nelson A Sons’

Deceased,
who was married to a third wife and 
had two grown-up daughters, lived in 
Ottawa-etreet. ’

C P.it. and T.. II A n 
The monthly meeting of the Canadian 

Pacific Executive took place to-day, but 
Mr. Drinkwater told your correspondent . 
that only routine business was disposed 
of. The same official, being shown the 
despatch from Hamilton stating that 
the deal between the C.P.R. and the To
ronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Railway was 
to be completed in New York to-day, re
plied that the negotiations were still 
going pn.

ARTICLES FOR SALE,
GLOBED SHIRTS, SUMMER NEGLI- 

VV gee, starched dollars and cuffs, one- 
third less than regular prices, now sell
ing Jor $1 at Dixon's, ^5 King west._____
WJ ASHING TIES,~6_FOR 60c, NEW DE- 
W signs in light colors, 60o bow ties 

for 26c. Dixon's, 66 King west._______

JAS. H. ROGER!
Immense Damage by Wind-Sadden Drop 

in Températures - Welcome 
■nine.. AVDDBMLT èlMIVMMM WHJLB M UM-

btino xo catch a boat.
Ci Cor. King and Church-atreets,:

Chicago, Ill., July 8.—Terrific heat 
was succeeded by destructive storms 
throughout the northern portion of the 
State yesterday. At Juliette the hot
test day of the season was experienced.
The thermometer stood at 107 degrees 
in the shade. Last evening a heavy 
windstorm visited this section, being Hurrying to catch the Niagara boat 
the worst In years, and doing much Rt 4.45 p.m. yesterday A. B. Dunning 
damage. Rain fell. Crops of all kinds an old gentleman whose home is in Starn- 
were drying up, and were greatly bene- lord, Ont., dropped dead Jrom heart 
flte<L disease in front of the ’ticket office on

At Freeport, after several hours of Yonge-etreet wharf
■?™r!L0PP»t88dn1n»ett’.tJttolBat?T, 1 Dee-a-ed came here from Stamford on 
struck the city, doing a great deal of .. A .
damage. It was followed by rain. ; the mfrnin* boat> and* after bavin« tran'

At Savanna, a storm amounting al- ! eacted ®ome business in the city, visited 
most to a cyclone struck the city. The : his friend, Mr. W„ D. Fox, who lives at 
thermometer dropped from 97 to 76 In 204 Wilton-aveuue. Mr. Fox drove him 
IB minutes. Little rain fell there, but 
there was a heavy storm to the south.

A)t Plano, the drought, which had 
prevailed for ten weeks, was broken by 
copious rains, accompanied by cyclonic 
winds. The rain came In time to save 
the corn, potato and oat crops. The 
hay, rye and wheat crops are almost 
a total failure.

At Kewanee, the hardest windstorm 
occurred that has prevailed for years.
At 3 o’clock the thermometer register
ed 105, and In half an hour it dropped 
40 degrees. A heavy rain followed, 
which will save the corn.

II , I M
XT EW NECKWEAR, ONE HUNDRED -
-i-V dozen newest styles In 60c knots.satln ArTrfl r’TIVti
lined, but our price Is 26o. Dixon’s, 65 i ** 1*1.1 UwllVC
King west.___________' _________  r> • •
1,1 NGLISH COLLARS, ÔIZÊ 1«, 4 FLŸ7 r flCSS ID 
XL newest shapes, this size 6 fo 25c, odd 
Hines in other shape»! same rice at 
Dixon’s. 1

IITTLE
IVER
PILLS

Cor. Yonee and Colborne-Btn.
Securities and Valuables of every 

description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds,etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

A Former Well.Known Canner ef Stam
ford Who Was la Use city an a Visit 
Dlee Saddenly From Heart Dlasasa la 
Front of the Ticket OHee en the 
Tonge-street Dseh.

t-

StrawsT \ NDEKWEAR, LIGHT-WEIGHTS, EX- 
LJ tra special Value at SI and $1.50 
suit; when wanting gents' furnishings see 
what Dixon's can supply you.

The Company also Rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Rangingjfrom $5 to *50 par 
annum, accord

Vault doors and offices guarded 
by Holmes' Electric Protection.

Security from loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident»

For full Information apply to 84

SICK HEADACHE Light Fedoras 
Drab Shells if

to size.

mBUSINESS CARDS.
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills. T71 NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - EARLY 
Jli morning and evening classes during 
summer months at special rates. Hiding 
in all branches. Ladies and children school
ed carefully over jumps. Apply 72 Wel
le* ley-a treat. Phone 4371._______________
rpms. 'lUhtiMU bUNDa* v>oitULi ib iron 
JL sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamli- JAS.Fi.ROGEtoJ.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director neis, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongueto Dr. Garrett’s surgery, where he ob

tained a prescription for medicine for 
heart trouble.

"VT ^LdON R. BUTCHER a CO., CAN". 
-1.1 a da Life Building, Toronto; Short
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit
ers; Graphophones and Phonographs. Ms- 
chines rented and supmjA*.

Cor. King and Church-sta.which has been amended by inserting the 
1 words “street railway.” It appears to 

me the clause is objectionable in this 
way: 
ists in
some of its features to the transfer Sys
tem in Ottawa, with which uo doubt you 
ere familiar; but there are special pro
visions and clauses in our transfer 
tern which are just now the subject I of 
consideration by our City Engineer, and 
are uot i,u a settled condition. I there
fore state them by way of illustration, 
and do uot assert that they are exactly 
in the form stated.

Every person desiring a transfer ticket 
must name the place to which he is 
going; he must transfer at the junction 
of the track upon which he starts with 
the track leading to the place to which 
he intends going. The time at which 
such junction will be reached is marked 
upon his ticket, end to enable him to 
use his transfer be must take the next 
car leading to his place of destination. 
The passenger, unless he carries an ac
curate timepiece, has no means of veri
fying the time punched on his ticket. 
If the time be wrong on production of 
the ticket it ia evidence of fraud on his

It appears that Mr. Dunniing has suf
fered from a disease of the heart for eome 
time, and be was advised by the doctqr 
to take no violent exertion. He at ouâ 
time owned a canning factory at Stamv. 
ford, having . recently retired.

Deceased leaves an invalid wife, but no 
children.

Coroner Young, who was on the wharf 
at the time the sad affair occurred, took 
charge of the body and bad it removed 
to the Morgue in the patrol wagon.

Deceased was about 70 j^ars of age 
aud was identified by papers found in 
his pockets, 
to Undertaker H. Ellis last night, who 
will have it taken to Stamford this 
znorning.

Small Price.A system of transfer tickets ex- 
the city of Toronto similar \ in the ( XAKV1LLB DAIRY—478 YONOE-bTRKET— 

V / guaranteed pure farmer.) milk .uppüed, 
retail only. Fred Mole, proprietor. __________ Fruit Jarshe

thi
:j rr HOSE DESIROUS OF PA.TURING 

j JL horse. ehould>aPply to M. T. Glid
ing, Little York. Abundance o( gra.i and 
water (creek), Coleman P.O.«

JZ'ENNY’S CELEBRATED 
XV «torer cleanae. and .tlmulate. 
icalp, beautifies, strengthens and prevent, 
the hair falling out, pre.erve the color, 
remove, dandruff and po.ltively 
baldness. 396 Queen-street west.

HAIR RE-
D AMOND HALL At a great redaction, 

Call and get our prices ] 

before buying else. 
where.

the

Ten Can Blown Of «he Track.
Canton, Has., July 8.—Four Inches of 

rain fell here yesterday, and a strong 
wind damaged buildings, blew over a 
barn where a dozen men had taken 
shelter, and Injured four of them, 
fatally. Ten cars were blown from the 
tracks In the Santa Fe yards. Not a 
barn or windmill Is left standing In the 
track of the storm, and the damage Is 
Incalculable.

SILVER 
SPOONS 
AND FORKS

cureswarehouse, St. Peter-street. 246

ART.
jThe body was handed over

W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8 
. Bougeresu. Portraits In Oil. Pastel, ate 
aio, SI King-street east.

one

R. BARROBAIL WAT Aflï> 4Z DIMMIA. TO RENT

(SI rrA MONTH WILL RENT 93 
JL | Dreedalbane-street, 10 room», hot 

water heating; all modern Improvements. 
Alan C, Thompson & Co., 72 Viotorla-.t.

We are «bowing about 12 
different patterns in STERLING 
SILVER SPOONS and PORKS
•ome of which are of exceptional 
atyle and beauty.

They have more than mere 
weight to commend them—there 
ie the Silver Smith’s Art, com
bined with very CLOSE 
PRICES.

International Railroad Congress Ban
queted at the Crystal Palace.

London, July 8.—The Railway Com
panies’ Asepciation gave a dinner to
night at the Crystal Palace to the dele
gates to the International Railway Con
gress. Lord Stalyhridge, chairman, of the 
London and Northwestern Railway Corn- 

houses and run for the pany, who presided, said he hoped that 
the congress would not only do good for 
the railway world, but that it would 
promote peace and friendship generally.

Mr. Henry S. Haines, president of the 
American Railway Association, made a 
long and earnest speech. It was, he 
said, a serious undertaking for himself 
and his associates to forsake their duties 
so long. They would uot have felt war
ranted in doing so but (or the assurance 
that the congress would be given dignity 

" and importance equal to the preceding 
- coogreeeee., He referred to the interest 
“ the Qîeen, the Prince of Wales and the 

Board of Trade toad taken in fulfilling this 
assurance.

recovered at The railway managers of Great Bri
tain, be added, had made the name of 
British railways synonymous with safe
ty of life and celerity of transit. He 
hoped that the railway men present 
would soon visit America and inspect the 
railways there.

Seven hundred and fifty persons were 
present at the banquet. After the dinner 
there were fireworks in the palace gar
den.

726*728 Yonge-StreetA Town Under Water.
Richland, Mo., July 8.—A cloudburst 

struck the town of Linn Creek, the 
county seat of Camden County, Sat
urday evening, and it is entirely under 
water. The citizens were compelled to 
leave their 
hills.

'

Will Proceed to Ottawa,
Aid. Scott moved that the matter be 

referred to the chairman of the Execu
tive Committee, who, with the City So
licitor, may proceed to Ottawa, if ne
cessary, aud seek final amendment of the 
objectionable clause.

Aid. Sheppard strongly denounced this 
stringent legislation, which was solely in 

j the interest of the Street Railway Com
pany and against that of the public.

The motion carried.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.The Merriasee Afloat.
The steamer Merrimac, which grounded 

on Saturday at Isle Ronde, was got off 
to-day, and will proceed to sea in a 
day or twto.

The City Council decided to-day to 
borrow $1,500,000, the same to be de
voted to improvements.

m......... . The ImprovedB. MARA, IQtiUKB OF MaRRIAGR 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-#trees. Evening#, 689H. rJarvls-streel.

Is ths Most Comfortable Cart
VETERINARY.Called Oat Winter Coats

Hill City, 8.D., July 8.—Bean vines 
and other garden truck suffered Satur
day night along the Harney range. The 
weather called out winter overcoats.

16 Dead at Winona
Kansas City, Mo., July 8.—Official ad

vices received from officers of the Kan
sas City, Fort Scott and Memphis Rail 
road, at 
that 18
from the Winona, Mo., -flood, and that 
two bodies have been 
Thomasvllle.

.................................................. .
NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 

VX Horse Infirmary, Temperance-.treat. 
Principal or solatant. in attendance day 
and night. Telephone 861.sbizkd io (»««» or alb.

Successful Bald of a Yerh-street Dive by 
the Police

nyi IV DrOSe II P W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO
0 I X » Guitar and Mandolin, Private '____

thorough Instruction. All Jennings’ aplsndtd 
bee jo music. Gluts conductor! reasonably. 
Studio: Nordhelmer’s, 18 King-street east, 10 a.m. 
lo. 6 pm. Evening lessens only at residence, 
8 Irwln-avanue, og Yonge-sireeL

A Pavement Preservative.
Mr. W. 8. Finch wrote with reference 

to the condition of certain sidewalks 
treated with the Finch Wood Preserva
tive in 1886. It stated that the Board 
of Works, concerned at the city’s loss 
by decayed lumber, and learning that it 
could be prevented, ordered two side
walks laid, one preserved, the other not 
treated. Both were laid of similar lum
ber. By order of Aid. Lamb, planks and 
scantlings from both these sidewalks laid 
in 1886 were exhibited in the City En
gineer’s office, where they are at pre
sent. Those which were preserved are 
found as sound and good as when they 
were laid, and after eight years are 
seasoned equal to or better than any 
new fbmber in the city yards. That 
which was not treated was reported 
very much decayed in 1891. Probably 
10Ü miles, or one-half of the city side-1 
walks, are now decayed, unsanitary or 
unsafe, which would have been sound if 
they had been preserved. The cost of a 
permanent preserved plank sidewalk, 
good for ten years, is about onë-fifth 
the cost of stone or granolithic. Hav
ing proved beyond question that decay
ed rotten sidewalks are, expensive, though 
good for trade, and bad for the taxpay
ers, he jtrnated that the council would 
order their discontinuance.

The letter was referred to the BoaPd 
of Works.

MUSICAL.
The restaurants and dives where liquor 

is illegally dispensed have enjoyed im
munity from any official visits on the 
part of Inspector Dexter or his men 
for some timê past, and have increased 
in boldness and number as a consequence. 
Numerous protests from residents of I 
the first precinct have induced Inspector I 
Stephen to take the matter in hand, 
and he haa instituted a vigorous policy j 
to check these places.

Saturday evening, with a small 
of policy the Inspector swooped 
upon ifie Green Bush Restaurant, 182 
York-etreet. A thorough search resulted 
in a find of 20 dozen empties in the cel
lar. The police were about to with
draw from the place, when one of the 
officers noticed a plauk in the floor of 

A Mexican Girl Accuses the Superior, Who a rear kitchen, which had the appear- 
I» Thought insane. ance of having been disturbed.

Mexico City, July 8. — A young girl floor was pulled up aud diecloeed a 
belonging to an excellent family in a ! ™r8e kole cut into the blue clay beneath, 
rural town near this city, owing to a Packed .securely away in this hole were 
disappointment in love, was induced to found 287 bottles of ale and lager, con
euter a c cm vent and become a novice. atltutlu8' the largest seizure of liquor 
Shortly afterwards she ran away, return- eTCr made -in one haul in the city. Tjh 
ing to her family. entire lot was confiscated and sent to

She now charges that the mother eu- Police Headquarters. 'T,he iolice he- 
perior wm exceedingly cruel aud that, : ieXe ^18 place to be the headquarters 
among other things, she compelled the all the unlicensed
novices to arise in the night and pray1. ! ^hich mfuct the York-street
As this girl could not avoid droning to , ,sleep, the" mother superior, she asserts, ! „^'r°sl,bere Inspector took a jaunt 
fastened to each eyelid a steel spring j.at.1
attached to a cord in order to hold the b-v Kenneth Huff, iifty bottles of
lids open - something like a form of afle ^e» confiscated here. The propri- 
ChinesTtorture. ! ®,tora. b,otb Place* aI'Pear ™ the Police

The girl further declares that she and ur ° a^r" 
other girls, In order to keep them hum
ide, were not permitted to eat at table, I 
but were’ compelled to sit under the !
table, and were served with very scant ness portion of this village was wiped 
fare. , out by fire early this morning. The es-

People who have investigated the ease timated lose Is $75,000, Insurance about 
say the mother superior undoubtedly is $45,000. 
insane, her passion for austerity and 
asceticism carrying her to incredible 
lengths.

M. BUY, Sole Manufacturer. 129 Qoeei 
Street East, Toronto.

———a—BBBe
Jewelers and Sllversml he,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide

'headquarters In this city, state 
bodies have been recovered

G E^MMpARM£M
<~^"wARRANTED TO CURE-*
BLIND, BLEEDING or ITCHING P
CachOmc OoiiARPucKAcr 1
CONTAINS l IQUID OINTMENT AND PILLS 
ASk YOUR DRUGGIST TOR it OR SEND
^KessllrProg Ü

s HORSES.____
Xjl NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL—-LADIES’, 
JQj Gentlemen and Children#’ olaaaea. Rid
ing taught in all branches. Pupila school
ed over jumps. Chargea moderate. $30 
prise to beat rider.- Appljr 72 Welleelev. 
street. Phone 4371.

IMUTUAL MLUDUH.

A Missouri Man Kills His Wltle end Child 
and Commits Suicide.

Meadeville, Mo., July 8.—S. A. Fields, 
until recently editor of The Post at 
Polomo, cut the throats of his wife and 
baby with a razor this morning, and 
then ended his own life in the same 
manner. The bodies were found in a 
garden about 200 yards from the resi
dence of his motber-ln-law, who lives 
near here. Fields, his wife and little 
boy were visiting his mother-in-law, 
Mrs. William Thomas, two miles north
east of this place. They went out in 
the pasture this morning, and the sup
position is Fields cut his little boy’s 
throat, then his wife’s, then hlb own. 
No reason is given for the deed. A 
note was found on M>s. Fields, saying 
that everything they had was left to 
her mother, Mrs. Thomas, 
that Fields and his wife had planned 
the tragedy, for she went into the house 
after they went out and put on an old 
dress, and then returned to the 
ture.

^ ilURDBKKH 12, VICTIM 10.

Fatal Quarrel Between Boys Over a Base
ball Game.

Albion, Mich., July 8.—While playing 
ball In Dalrymple’s Grove yesterday, 
Ernest Kushrow and August Nauss, | 
aged 10 and 12, respectively, got into a 
quarrel, and young Kushrow, seizing a 
ball club, struck Nauss across the face. 
The boy gasped once and fell dead. An 
unfriendly feeling had existed between 
the two lads for several days, and 
Kushrow exclaimed as he took up the 
bat, “ I’ll fix you now."

Attempted Wife Harder
Niagara Falls, N.Y., July 8.—Frank 

Renonnattl, a vicious Italian, who last 
March nearly severed another Italian’s 
Jeg with a hatchet, for which he re
cently completed a -sentence of 60 days,

posse
down

FINANCIAL.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

XX lo loan st lo* rases. Reed, Bead A Knight, 
sonoHora, etc.. 78 King-street seal, Toronto. ed

CHUKLTT IX A CUN f BNT.

Cabinet PhotT A RGB AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
JLA loan at 6U per oeuu Apply Maclaran, 
Macdonald, Merritt & Bhepley, 4b-4U Toronto- atreet, Toronto. S3 PER DOZEN|

Best Gloss Finish.

J. Fraser ÉÎ
107 King-street W<

IV/I °NEY to LOAN ON MORTGAGES -i-TJL lile endowments and other securities 
Debentures bought aud sold. James C, McGee 
r manual Agent, 6 Turonto-streeL6 ed

BILLIARDS.
;

B ILLIARD AND 
We have POOL TABLBS- 

» large stock in 
beautiful designs, fitted with our patent 
steel cushions, or olub cushions, as desired, 
also lull size English Billiard Tabes with

The Canadian nifire and Sehani v_„i,___I tho extra low quick English cushions; canthe Canadian omeeandhehaol Furniture .iso furnish at low figures good second-
«ompanj. Limited. band tables. Our stock of lvSry and oom-

Preston, Ont., Nov. 26, 1894. position balls, cloth, ouee, etc., etc., is 
Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto. complete; also everytbnlg In the Bowling

Dear Sir,—It is now about three months Klley line, such as balls, pins, marking 
ago since I first ntoiticed that a cure b?ar<**’« cushions, eto Estimates
of mv rUDture was bein? effpeted hv The giveo for alleys on application. Sand for «j my rupture waa peiug enecteu Djr the catalog and terms to Samuel Mav &. Oo' 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont. 
nofw» I am fully convinced that thé cure 
is both complete and effectual. I have
wee^^erfonTwark^îthoJt 1^8 Last Slid MOSt Sensible
support of any kind, and have every con- _ . _
fide nee that my rupture, which, as you IV1 E D fCAL
are aware, was of a very severe descrip- niCPnucDV
tion, is now permanently healed, and I UloLUVIlnl
cam assure you that I feel deeply thank- nE- —s„.,-— 
ful for the beneficial results. I have al-jOF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY
ready recommended your appliances to 
several of my friends similarly affected. one1 to which we draw the attention

Yours very sincerely, I °f general public to-day,
J. H. MICKLBR, Bupt.

Si
It seems

W. H. stoIsland Dredging
Aid. McMurrich and Allen carried 

tion, that the Harbor Comjnieeioners,- 
having .notified the council that they are 
not willing to do the dredging at thé 
island, so as to make the waters of the 
bay navigable for Jsland ferries, and in 
view of the fact that the City Counsel 
ha* jgiveu it a0 his opinion that th,e 
Harbor Board is legally bound to do 
the said dredging, the City Clerk noti
fied the Harbor Board that it is the 
intention of the city to proceed with 
the work of dredging on the north shore 
of the Island, and to charge the cost to 
the Harbor Board.

pas- UNDERTAKER, j 

YONGE- 349 STREt
PHONE 932.

A New York Village Wiped Ont
Manchestr, N.Y., July 8.—The busl- OP

Established 28

DYEING 

PHONES j
*«> CLEANINXBWtUVN HL A NIPN LOAN.

Probability That the Whole of the Money 
Will Not Be Forthcoming.

St. John’s, Nfld., July 8.—Difficulties of 
a serious character still arise and threa- 

„ „ ten the Whiteway Government. Trouble

complain, that the adoption by the col- °an*cerfi who floated the loan, be- 
ouy ot the gold standard has cut their callse of Whitewayite extravagance in 
wages in two. the sessional expenditures. The bankers

They have sent one of, their chiefs hero contend that the Government has brok- 
to demand that the silver coins which eu fa>tb with them. Doubts are express- 
they have received in payment for their etl here if nil the loan will be fortbeom- 
work be accepted at theiir. par value and : iug. Gdv. O’Brien’s refusal to assent to 
not subjected to a discount. It is im- !tbe reduction of salaries bill has also had 
possible to convince the Indians that a a damaging influence. Colonial Secre- 
gold standard is an advantage to the tar>' Bond will prolong his stay there to 
country, as they point to the fact that settle matters, 
they have been juggled out of half of 
their pay.

The Yucatan residents here want the 
colony annexed to Mexico, which still 
maifltaius its right to this region. Yuca- 
tans argue that the case is precisely 
similar to that in Venezuela, where the 
English have wrongfully possessed them
selves of territory.

England is not disposed to pamper Ahis 
colony, and it is rumored that it may 
be offered to Mexico.

IMS
Test of Coal.

There was another discussion on the 
alleged defective nature of 
which is being supplied to the Water
works Department. Aid. It. H. Graham 
moved that an independent analysis be 
made by Prof. Ellis and that he report 
to the Board of Works. Aid. Joiliffe se
conded. Aid. Allen regarded the motion 
as one of want of confidence in . the 
Board of Works. Aid. Leslie supported 
an outside analyst. Tbe motion carried.

The City Engineer reported that, in 
compliance with the resolution of Coun
cil, he had arrarifced with the Treasurer 
for the keepiug of a registez showing 
all local improvements in 
construction*, (,

Aid. Jolliife carried

1WI8 Ring up and ws 
send for goods

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON A CO., 1 
office and works, 10J King west, brt 
offices at 269 and 772 Yonge- 

Strictly first-class house. Express pal 
one way on goods from a distance. 1

BBL1ZB INDIANA HATH BOLD.
8572

Complain That Shelving Silver Mas Cat 
Their Wages In Two.the coal

street.
with

Golden Gift to People in PainDABLIAMHNT rUAaOLVBD. LEGAL CARDS.
iMLARKE, BOWKB, HILTON i sWAI 
Vy Barristers;, Solicitors, etc., Janes B 
ogs, 76 Yonge-Street. J. a Clarke. (J.G, R 
Bowes, F. A. Hilloh* Charles SwaOey, if. Si 
GriOtn, H. L. Watt. '

The Qneen Signs the Proclamation Dis- U the, greatest discovery which earnest
research, unquestioned skill, unwearied pa-

London, July 8.-A meeting of the I wHh“ '‘bouSd/re.'^iJ^hy'irêveÿ'.uf- 
Prlvy Council, attended by Lord Salle- ,erer' have ever made, 
bury, Premier ; Baron Halsbury Lord , A healthy man hat ho stomach that he

of Works, was held at Windsor to-day. F®*16®- hut wiU help to digest and assl ni- 
when the Queen signed the proclama- rJThlcli baa ^f®11 oaten. It is an
tion dissolving Parliament. wiHly.tom. ‘have^^X ^‘with

The royal proclamation fixes the date worry, oaa-e. or overwork. . 
of the assembling of the next Parlia- . ,î)"r' m01'® sfck headaches, Indigestion, 
ment at Aug. 12. hideous nightmares, heartburns, faintness;

no more, nagging; no more temper; no more growling.
Manufactured and sold by

C. M. NELLOVE,
„ , _ 18 Clareuiee-square.
Sold at E. HOOPER & CO.’S, 43 King- street west. .

solving the Commons.
nearly murdered his wife this 
ing by slashing her throat with a razor. 
The woman was taken to a. hospital, 
and Renonnattl fled, but was later cap
tured. The woman will probably 
cover.

morn-
y OBB £ BA1KL, BAKitlBTLKB, 81 
I J oilers, Paient Attorneys, etc,, V gu 

Bonk Chambers, King-street east, corner, 
recto-street, Toronto; money to loan. AS 
F. Lobb, James Baird.course of re-

John 8. Johnson to Go Against Robert J.
Syracuse, July 8.—Tom W. Eck said 

to-night that John 8. Johnson, the white 
flyer, would accept the challenge of Bor
den, the Eugljsjh champion, to 
race for the largest purse ever,j3ii 
by any club or country, and a side bet 
of $1000. The condition he imposes is 
that a fortuit of $250 be posted by Bor
den with The American Wheelman or 
any other reliable «porting paper to 
bind the match, which Johnson will also 
do. " The winner is to have the entire 
purse aud stake money, 
against Robert J., the king of the turf, 
will be arranged, Eck says, for Buffalo 
in August. Johnson will give the horse 
the pole, and will have a quad for a 
pacemaker. This would require Johnson 
to ride on the outside, as there would be 
nt> chance of getting between tbe pace
maker and the running horse.

y i EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOU 
VJT tor, etc., 10 King-street west.a motion abrogate 

tog the 5 per cent, penalty on unpaid 
rates until the following instalment is 
due.

On motion of Aid. Blong a. resolution 
carried requesting the Police Commission
ers to secure from, the Street Railway 
Company the right of free

VOCOHT AT HALAKLAVA.

Another of the “Thin Bed Line, of ’Eroes” 
Called Home

Jackson, Mich., July 8.—Thomas Phil
lips, an Englishman, died at his home 
at Wood ville, west of this city, at the 
age of 70 years. He was a member of 
the famous Light Brigade, which 
charged at Balaklava Oct. 25, 1854. Mr. 
Phillips came out of the battle with 
many bullet wounds and sabre cuts, 
though none of them proved serious. 
He had among his possessions a bronze 
medal commemorating the deed of the 
brigade. By his death the remnant of 
this band of heroes is reduced to three, 
wno are supported by pensions in Eng
land.

HOTELS. -ai.'

yt RAND UNION HOTEL, ORILti 
IjT Ont. Cluse to ti.T.R. Station. Ter 
$1 per day. w. W, Robinson, proprie#

ride a 
ffered Matthews Now Viscount Glamorgan,

Right Hon. Henry Matthews, mem
ber of Parliament for the East Divis
ion of Birmingham,'’who held the posi
tion of Secretaiy of State -for Home 
Affairs from August, 1886, to August, 
1892, in the Ministry of Lord Salisbury] 
has been raised to the peerage as Vis
count Glamorgan.

passage on 
the cars for all policemen in plain clothes 
who should, by the wearing of a special 
badge, show they are on duty.

A motion of Aid.«Alien aud McMurrich 
for more seats in the city parks aud 
gardens was referred to the Parks aud 
Gardens Committee.

UtitiELL HOUSE, OK1LLLA-KATI 
to $1.60 per day; first-class acool 

dation lor travelers and tourists. V, 
Finn, proprietor.
R

Liberty Bell far Atlanta
Philadelphia, July 8.—The opposition to 

the removal of the Liberty bell to the 
Atlanta Exposition seems to have en - 
tirely disappeared, and the bell will pro
bably be started on its southern journey 
Sept. 15.

LAKEVIEW HOTEL, Msummer resorts.The race
Every accommodation for famille» vlallle* th 

city ; take Winchester car from Union Statiean 
tbe door; term» moderate. Table d’Hote 6t»J 

JOHN H. A Y RE, M.n.gsr,'

hotbl hanj^axForward Public Work.
A motion of Aid. Scott and Rowe 

ried, instructing the City Engineer to re
port on tho advisability of bis taking 
the preliminary steps at a much earlier 
date in such works as he may propose to 
tmdcrtaklee, aud also take such necessary 
steps thereafter as will provide for the 
beginning of such public works at the 
earliest suitable time for carrying out 
hie recommendations.

A bylaw of Aid. Danu that police offi
cers other than inspectors have power 
to discharge iiersona arrested for drunk
enness when they became sober 
Tied..

A bylaw to incorporate small lots of 
Island property -when the leases fall in 
as part of Island Park carried.

A mqtion of Aid. Dunn and McMurrich 
that thVeouneil adjourn till Sept. 23 -was 
lost by a large majority. It was stated 
that there was sufficieut business to ne
cessitate the holding of another meeting 
before the vacation.

Council adjourned at 6

A Kilkenny Convention..
London, July 8.—The Irish National 

Convention met at Omagh, Countg Ty
rone, and was the sçgne çf constant 
disturbance. Owing to the disputes be
tween Timothy Healy, John Dillon and 
Dr. Kenny, no chairman could be ap
pointed, and organization of the con
vention was not effected. A strong 
force of police was {stationed outside 
the building in readiness to quell 
violent disorder.

Mo»».” Nlngnra-on-lht.Lake
Attention is directed to the announce- 

ment of the Oben House,” Niagara- 
the-Lake, W. A. AfiNloy manager, 
private hotel is just newly opened aud 
iv ™°N- beautifully situated, overlooking 
both Niagara River and Lake Ontario 
Phe hotel is only five minutes’ walk from 
either, the train or boat. Everythtog 
connected with .the “ Oben House ’’ is 

Tbe rooms are large and cheerful, large verandahs and bfautîful 
lawns. The rates are $2 per dav. or 

'arrangements can be made by 
the dayor-week. This is one of the ino8t 
quiet spot, for parties desiring Em
piéta rest and qnjet that can be found

Just Listen to This ~~
Paris, July 8,-The Fig»* prlnts 

what purports to be an interview with 
United States Ambassador Eustis in 
rwHthat, 5entleman 13 made to say 
Store!,1 e"tirely wlth the United
tore thWhîther,Canada would be taken 
into the American Federation
Government of the United States pre- 
i*rr*!Lt0 a ow tbat question to rest, 

time- however, giving 
Great Britain to understand that there 
must be no nonsense, or Canada would 
be annexed.

Toronto Island, Toronto, Ont,enr-

CANADA'S FINEST SUMMER RESORTPeary Expedition Sails To Day,
St. John’s, Nfld., July 8.—Work 

the Peary expedition’s
storage.M. A. Thomas, Manager.

Open June 24th. Hotel remodelled and re
furnished throughout. Excellent bathing, 
bathing, fishing, etc. For terms, eto., ap
ply to F. M. THOMAS, Resident Manager.

upon
steamer is pro

gressing fast. &he ie expected to sail to
morrow evening for Greenland. Prof. 
Salisbury, a member of the expedition, 
has just returned from an exploring trip 
through the interior,

TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST 
city, Lee ter Storage Oo., 369 8 

dina-avenue.
sLUMBD Bt PKBUVIAN OOLD.

Australian Miners Settling In Soulb 
America

She Killed an 80-Pound Wildcat
From The Cincinnati Enquirer. 

Cedar Key, Fla., June 30.—George 
Higginbotham lives on the Suwanee 
River, about seven miles from here, 

, . Shot Hl* Father-In-Law. and yesterday morning he left home,
Middletown, N.Y., July 8. — Joshua leaving hi! wife and children alone. In 

to™tonnMaL.Pr°™JUCnï r6Klnnt Hr the afternoon Mrs. Higginbotham and 
LXrtb“rtrLisW mornfog8^111^ th! T? °Ut ‘° ^-gar-cane
Brethaner, his son-in-law, as the result Patcbes' th® lady ^ carryinfe- her hus- 
oi a quarrel. Brethaner was arrested band 8 hunting knife. One of the chil-

------------------------- -------------- dren strayed off, and soon Mrs. Hig-
Vesuvius tilving n Free Exhibition ginbotham heard it scream,

Naples, July 8.—Crowds of people are She rushed to the scene, and found 
flocking to this city to witness the erup- that a large catamount had knocked 
tion of Mount Vesuvius. The Prince of the child down and was standing overKa i^ssTh.^.' k is
an immense emission ofaabee to-day. eh d a"d attacked the mother.
The flow of lava tends to diminish * sprang at the woman, and tore her face

--------------------------------- and neck horribly with Its shzyp claws.
Be ported Uprising In Venezuela Denied The mother plunged the knife into the 

Washington, July S.—Respecting the in- catamount repeatedly, seemingly with 
formation brought to the United States no effect. Finally Mrs. Higginbotham 
by the Red Line steamer Venezuela that dealt the beast a powerful blow with 
a number of rifles aud thousands of the knife and fainted. The last blow 

ammunition were shipped to reached the catamount’s heart, and as
Sr* a,". “»:,rak «>•

on account of dissatisfaction regarding rpnP 1,1^“' „ . .
the bad financial condition of the conn- chlIdren called the neighbors,and
try, Senor Jose Andrade, Venezuela Min- they found Mrs- Higginbotham 
ister to the United States, said to-night sclous> wlth the dead catamount on her 
that the story was an old one which had breast. Mrs. Higginbotham was fright- 
been received on several occasions. The fully torn, and may not recover. The 
latest advices he had received from his child stricken down by the beast was 
Government gave no intimation yl an uninjured. The catamount weighed 
upiisiug uf any kind. about 80 pounds.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
n ICY CL E, "pneumatic, TO 
J_> change for good phaeton or 
stone, 212 Yonge. i

Colon, Colombia, July 8.—Peruvian gold 
is attracting Australian miners, who 
puipcse settling in Peru.

The Chilian Times vehemently opposes 
the contemplated purchase of the

HOTEL LOUISE,
any

LORNE PARK, ONT.
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS.

Aates $8 to $10 per week. Special rates to 
families and for teasop.

Social Hop every Saturday Evening.
E. A. PATTERSON, Manager

was car- pro-
perty aud assets of the Peruvian Corpo
ration by the French. It gives statistics 
to show that European syndicates sys
tematically swindle the South American 
republics, which generally receive only 
tractions of the loans raised for them.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
WITH SMALL CÀPIt 

wishing to invest in a manufactff 
business and turn their money over 1 
time# a year, please call ut the PaM 
House at room 46, and investigate, "i
rnHE BEST ESTABLISHED FURNITw 
JL and undertaking business In th* t 
of Slmcoe, doing a good cash trade; ) 
one opposition; present owner retirlH 
account of 111-health; must be sold * 
In 30 days; terms easy; move quick. 1 
296, Slmcoe, Out.

011- IThis ONE
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SUNDAY CA HA IN KIKOSTUS.
OBE3N HOUSE,

NIAOARA-ON-THE-LAKE.
Will the Lord's Day Alliance Take Action 

lo Slop Them »
This private hotel, Just newly opened, 

most beautifully situated, overlooking Ni
agara River and Lake Ontario, only five 
minutes’ walk Iron train or boat. Every
thing first-class; cheerful, large rooinsy 
spacious verandah, beautiful lawn. Kates 
$2 per day. Special arrangements made 
by the week or month.

W. A. MILLOY, Manager.

Kingston, Ont., July 8—The Lord’s 
Day's Alliance has reported to the Exe
cutive at Toronto the action ot. the 
managers of the Kingston Electric 
Street Rallwajv'Company in running 
cars on Sunday, and await instruc
tions. The company yesterday collect
ed between eight and ten thousand 
fares. The 
suit, and will test the question to the 
highest court, as the charter gives them 
power to run cars “every day.”

It
Niagara Falls «rawing Fast

Niagara Falls, Out., July 8.—A special 
census of this town was taken by the 
municipality here to-dny, which shows 
tiia exact population of the town of 
Niagara Fulls, Out., to be 4515, an in
crease of nearly 1000 since the Domin
ion census of 1891. The largo increase 
is due to the many improvement» going 
on here.

EDUCATIONAL.
SCT> ARKER’S SHORTHAND 

D corner Yonge and Bloor, th* . 
for Stenographers. Circulars free.
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGfl,^"1 

ronto—Canada’s Greatest Com**1 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals

managers are ready for a
HOTEL FRASER,IM rayed Military Secrets.

Berlin, July 8,-The High Court at 
Leipeic has sentenced a Metz coal dealer 111 e in the shade in Italy,
mimed Hauue aurl a sergeant in the Ger- Rome, July 8.-Intense heat prevails 

army named Schreiber respectively throughout Italy aud several deaths 
to four years aud eight years’ imprison- caused thereby have been reported. At 
meut for betraying military secret* to Palermo the mercury to-day registered 
ti2-Zreuch. | m degree, in thé shade.

Port Stanley Height», Lake Erie. =
uncon- AUCTIONEERS.................... *

TJ AMILTON TEBBS, AUCTION»». 
XX irai Auction Mart, *75 yue#n weet 
pvette MvCeul, oeelresccnsigumeuttof M7® 
of roer ebandise. Good# converted 
peditioualy. Sales at private houM* W* 
careful attention. Prompt seulement* J 
▼ance# on goods consigned lot stoneW** 
Confidential.

The
The most beautiful summer resort in On- î 

tario. Splendjd fishing, boating, bathing. 
The finest scenery on earth. Hope held 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Moderate rates; everything firet-claee. For 
particulars apply T. DONLEY, proprietor 
Grand Central Hotel, St. Thomas, Hotel 
Fraser, Port Stanley.

mail
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured byft

Mtm’s Yitalizei
.Also Nervous Debility,rUre.aM Ot—k* e* aZJ

ffsasand all alimenta brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call ot 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J- K. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Ptormacto, q806 Yong^rtrect.
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LONDON OR THE ARGONAUTS?KE IN THE MEDIAN LEAGUE. AHEAD ON THE FIRST INNINGS. W, A. MURRAY & CO.’S
ANNUAL SUMMER SALE !

UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT

2

Gftit ui Guelph Have 81111 a Clear Be- Onlarte'e Cricketer* Doing Well la Their 
eerd ef Vlclorles- Crescents Out Hatch With PhOadelphla-Play to

or lin Place. Be Besumed To-Day.
Toronto’s Crescents won their initial Philadelphia, Juljy 8. — The Ontario 

game on Saturday and thereby lost their cricketers to-day ‘ met a team selected 
cinch on last place in the Western Lea- from the various,' cricket clubs ol the 
gue C.A.B.A. The fight between Guelph city at- ManLeiini at the grounds of the 
and Galt for the championship u an Germantown Cricket Club, and at the 
interesting ope. They have not cros- conclusion of the day’s play led by 87 
sed sticks together, but neither has yet runs. The Canadians, having batted first, 
-been defeated, and are tied for first place, made a very good start, D. W; S&nnde'ra 
The London Alerts have played three of getting 29 and A. V. R. Martin 20 by 
their four abroad games with the two good cricket. J. M. Laing hit in pretty 
leaders, so that their chances are not * style for 38, which, with Wadsworth’s 
nearly as blue as they appear at first j contribution of 40, went a great way 
glance. The standing of the clubs is: towards making up Ontario’s total of

Worn,;Lost Avge. 1 l®4’ local's tail end proved a good
1000 c^a-getting one. P. H. Clark and 6. New- 
1000 *”1* ma** 16 and IB respectively, and 

W. Rroctie, Who was not out, made 28 
by good cricket. G. B. Patterson got 

167 tc>P score, 82. and W. Williams contritmt- 
ed 17. Play will be resumed to-morrow 
morning.. Score :

Simply go wild after our Dsvon 
Balts. We also carry a full 
line of Bass gnd Trout Tackle. 
Our Illustrated catalog will be 
sent on application.

Liberal Trade Discounts,

tOBONtO‘8 BBBBB8B 8TATIVB8 BOW 
TBBIB TRIAL tO-DAT.

P

The Canadian Quartet Have 
Choice of Positions—Bush

Secured 
Thompson 

Wlms Iks To.. From Hon. B. Galaneu 
for the Sculling Primary-Leaden 
Sport.man Say. the Trial Fan WU1 
Furnish a Great Baee.

SBCONd
floor

MARVELOUS values

300 pairs Chenille Curtains at »4 per pair, worth «7.

THE GRIFFITHS' to the valui mmerated
Henley, July 8,-The Cornell eight were

out this morning, but did nothing be
yond paddling to Fawley Court and back, 
ns Hager and' Lennell were not quite up 
to the mark.

The Aigonaut four took their 
sharp row, and the French 
out for the first time. They used swivel 
row-locks and maintained a stroke o|f 36 
to the minute. Their style was good,and 
they traveled well. ,

The Pall Mall - Gazette thinks that the 
Cornell men have been doing the reverse 
of improving during the past week. It 
has been discovered, The Pall Mall Ga
zette adds, that staleness is a thing to 
be guarded against as much as insuffi
cient preparation.

Mr. D. H. Maclean, 
of Eton and Oxford

f 81 Yonge-street, Toronto.
at BOo, 75o and $1

©.ira, 8DSPHNS10K8.

A Host of Elder. Come Under the Ban— 
Bn ring Board Bulletin.

Sanctions issued : July 6, Brantford lie- 
creation Association ; July 10, Sarnia 
Bicycle Club ; July 12, Brampton Orange 
Association.

Additional transfers to Clam B : B. 
Johnson, N. Cassiday, Harry Love, Thom
as Sont ham, A. Waters, R. N. Green, W. 
8. D&vey, John Damp, A. B. Burgoyne, 
A. E. Walker, George Evans.

For riding in classes in which they are 
not eligible the following are- suapended 
until Aug. 1 : Ellison Cooper, Brantford ; 
M. W. Robinson and N. Robinson of King
ston.

Thomas Sont ham of Toronto, Class B 
man, competed in an unsanctioned race 
at Peterboro and is suspneded until Aug. 
L For competing with him George -Ev
ans of Peterboro is declared in Class B 
and is suspended for 30 days1 tor riding 
at an unsanctioned race.

For competing at uusanctioned races 
at Oakville, after being warned, IF. 
Leahy and F. Frost are suspended until 
Sept. 1.

For riding for cash prizes at Hastings 
on July 1 t-lic following are declared pro
fessional bicycle riders : Evans- Hall, Pe
terboro, and F> Tyler ,and P. Quigley of 
Hostings.

D. Reid of Mono is suspended till Oct.
1 for riding at uiisonctioued races, after 
having been suspended before for the 
same offence.

The following are suspended till Aug.
6 for riding at unsanctioned races : At 
Trenton : Messrs. Pelletier, Cowley, 
Snider, Ireland end Coleman; at Botfa- 
well: Isaac Waterworth,
Reilly Newsom and Chari

IGuelph 
Galt . 
London 
Hamilton 
Crescents

. . 6usual 
crew were . 5

W, A. Murray & Co.,i 250

- Toronto.i 167
1

Providence Closes on Spring-Held.
Won. Lost. 

, 35 21
. 84 28
• 32 2*

. . 82 23
. . . 33 . 81
• , , 25 30

. . 23 89
, » „ 19 42

Boche. 1er Whitewashed.
Rochester, July 8.—Toronto shut Ro

chester out for five innings to-day, and 
when the game was called on account 
of rain in the last of the fifth. Umpire 

... . - simply an unknown Hurst gave the contest to Toronto. Mea-
Challense*'cmf Ior. 11,6 Uraud kim- Rochester’s new pitcher, recently
S# - - ÆKfSTS SS15T£

4-srsti: ssfts? ste EEsSHir"T“F-i
route have a beautiful crew with which bv tho viWiîSlwereoutetossed 
to compete for the Steward»’ Challenge 6y th vl8ltorB m thls particular. Score: 
Cup, for fours. He says they are as Rochester, 
speedy- a lot o.f men as any he has seen. O'Brien, rf.

Mr. W. B. Woodgate, the expert E*g- Daly, If. .
^ish oarsman, who has carefully ’watched Lush, cf. . .1

The progress made by ail the “eights" Hamburg, 2b. . 2
which will compete in the race for the Sweeney, ss. , 2
Grand Challenge Cup, predicts that the WMtebead, 3b . 2 0
wander and New College crews will be Br’kn’r’dge, lb . 1 0
first and second. Mr. Woodgate also Berger, c , , 2
expresses the opinion that the Cornell Meakim, p 2 
crew- wiil not be able to hold out after
passing Fawley Court against the longer Total» ... 16 0 1 *13 5
reach and swing of the English crews. One out when J»me was called.
l„ s ^ie3ra“ 8i’ecUU says: It is free- Toronto A.B &, B;H. P0 A E 
ly admitted that to-morrow s race be- Shinuick, 2b . . 2 o lain 
tween the crew of the London Rowing Payne ^rfL2,l anno 
Club and the Argonaut» di Toronto will. Freeman cf 3 rt i q n o
be a close one. The Londpn men are S »b 8 ft o a n n
fit and well and are a grand looking Lutenberg lb ’ 2 1 O fi n n
quartet. If the Argonaut»-win the beat Meura, If.." 2 2 1200
their chances of securing the cup are Demont, Ls . 3 1 2 0 3 0

The tussle between the two crew, is Crane d " 2 r o « ? o
timed for 4 o’clock. In the draw fdr ’ _ k J » J 0
sides the Argonauts got the Buckingham- Totals . . 21 6 7 17 5 7»
shire shore, which is undoubtedly in their d,..,. 1 „ ® „
favor. Bush Thompson secured the same r • * , » » ■22222'” 9
side in his d,raw with Hon. Rupert Gain- T°rout° ’ ’ ’ * • -00222- 6
ness for the sculling race. They are timed ”arn*2 rau*> Toronto 2; first base on 
to row at 7.30. p.m. The drawing was ®Frora, Toronto 2; two-ba»e hits, Crane; 
entirely satisfactory to the Argonaut three-base hits, Demout; stoilen bases, 
crew. Meara; left on bases, Rochester 8, To-

Guy Nickalle, the holder of the Din- r“U^> 6; b„aees 0,1 balls, off Meakim 2, 
monds trophy, who is in excellent coudi- ?“ LranA 2; struck out, by Meakim 2, 
tion, is regarded with much favor, and by Crane 3; Time of game, L16. ,Um- 
iudeed, to see the men at work, it would iJir" Hurst, 
be a hard matter to select a more likely — '
winner. ■> The Leader. Lose Twice.

For the Stewards’ Cup the Leandere are At Springfield ; 
still public favorites, although the Springfield .... k 000000000—0 4 4
Canadians find many friends. The Lean- Wilkes-Barre .. ., , 02201100*—6 12 1
ders are also first in the betting for Coughlin, Gunson ; Betts, Digging. tJm- 
the eights, the star of the American pires—Keenan and Grue 1er.
(Cornell) crew having waned in the last At Springfield, second game : 
couPle °f days. The Canadians will al- Springfield . . „ „ 030000000—3 7 4
so find that they have no mean compe- Wilkes-Barre ............. 100100101—4 7 2
titors in the New College men’, who aye Callahan, Gunson : Betts, Diegias. Urn- 
backed hçavily by their Oxford colled- pire-Suyder.

a . . » At Providence :
1 he Sportsman says of to-morrow's Providence 101240100__ 11 20 O

coming heat in the fours: The London Scranton . 001000000- 1 4 4Rowing Club will have to go its hardest MÜtiev ; TtooTiuLn E
Vpi~-oà.£,T'' H“""'B-

ONTARIO.Clubs.
Springfield , , 
Providence 
Syracuse 
Wilkes-Barre 
Buffalo 
Scranton 
Rochester 
Toronto .

Saunders, b Bristol ■ ■ f J
A. V. R. Martili, b Bristol . . , . 
Lang, c Patterson, b P. H. Clark .'
Counselll b Bristol...............................
Tucker, b Patterson..........................
P. R. Marfibk c Williams, b Patter- HISTflflY REPEATS ITSELF !• i •
bo?..............................................

Wadsworth, c J. S. Clark, b E. W.
Clark ....

Rogers, run out « ,
Seukler, b Patterson ..........................
Goldsmith* c Goodman, b E. W. Clark. 
Morris, wot out .... .. 

Extras

l an old oarsman 
. . . experience, and

who has been present at the Henley 
regattas for 20 years past, thinks that 
the Cornell men are undoubtedly a verv 
fine crew,and the best the United States 
could produce, as they have carried 
everything before them in America. He 
adds : “They

Our opponents are saying more against the Comet 
this season than ever before. This is J ust what happened 
to Chicago. The press and people of Cincinnati and St. 
Louis kept It up for a few years while Chicago was out
stripping them for size, wealth and national Influence. 
When the envious begin to howl the cause is not far to seek.

Stay right with the COMET and you will be sure to be 
In the lead.

' ■ é*4 •

. ; 16

!
ITotalare .164

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
O. ,R. 

i . 160 , 44 
E. W. Clark, jr. . . 68 25
Goodman .... 80 17
Bristol ... : 65 29
P. H. Clark ... 80 83

PHILADELPHIA,
Patterson, b Wadsworth . .
Thayer, c Tucker, b Wadawofrth 
Williams, c Senkler, b Wadsworth 
Bohien ,c and b Laing , . -,
E. W. Clark, jr., b TueJcef , Jfr .4 
Bristol, b Tucker . J , . % . o
J. S. Clark, b Packer . . , . 6
Goodman, b Tucker , . i ,
P. H. Clark, b Tucker 
Brookie, not out ....
Newhali, lbw, b Martin , .

Extras , ,

Total . .

first innings. The Barrie club will long 
H. W. remember their visit, the O.C.C. and their 
to genial captain making things more than 

pleasant for them. Following is the 
score ;

Patterson
2
2
2 BARRIE-FIRST. INNINGS.

Be la Fosse, c .Waldie, b Roper ., ? 
iWyles, c Beaton, b Snelgrovc , . 20

* oj Stewart, b Snelgrove .
• -4 Stephens, b Snelgrove , ,
. 17 Choppin, b Snelgrove . »

Maim, b Snelgrove . . ", . ’
Boardman, b Snelgrove . . ,
Boys, b Fisher..................................s. .
Murchison Dalton, b Snelgrove , . 1
Meeting, b Snelgrove . . ,
Browne, b Snelgrove , , ,
Plaxton, not out . . j. ,
.Extras . .

3
32îi.B R. BJI. P.0 A. E. 

2 0 0 2 0 0
, 2 0 0 0 0 1

0 0 3 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 2 0

110 0 
0 4 11

0 0 2 0 0
0 0 12 0

COMET CYCLE CO.,
% TORONTO. j

5
. . 10

0
0
0
5

. 0 aJ. Morrison, 
es Gould; at 

Milton: W. F. Dewar and George Lindsay; 
at Orangeville: Ramsden oi Erin, Bain of 
Elora and John Kearns of Orangeville; 
at Arthur: Louts Smith and A. Turner; 
at Port Hope: J. Rosevar, W. Bellamy, 
of Port Hope, J. W. Burden, M. Galbraith 
of Bowmanviile, R. Johnson of Port Hope, 
Ç. J. Bickle of Lakefield, A. H. Hamilton, 
»• W. Johnson and H. Moore of Toron
to; at Midland: Fred Goise and W. Mac- 
Lean.

Messrs. Little, Lougheed, Shiliinglaw 
and Harley received permits from W. B. 
Clark to compete outside of Canada on 
July 4.* ,

For looting around while riding a bi- 
CÆrace Joho WilUf and Chen Elliott 
or Toronto are suspended till July 20.

„ The following tracks have filed mea
surement with the board:

. . .16 

. .28 B also comprise A- W, Andrews, half-mile 
u run ; H. E. Woodyate, 100 yards ; P. R.

MEAN'S POINT.
AMUSEMENTS..152 8. i t . . 3 i | l -

Total. .......
ORILLIA-FIRST INNNGS.

Fishes-,, b De la Fosse ....
Doolittle, b De la Fosse ,
Waldie, b Stewart . .
Roper, not ont r............................... ....
Beaton, o Stephens, b Stewart . . 0
Snelgrove, lbw, b Stewart . ... X
Bowes/ e De la Fosse, b Stewart . . i 0 
Miller, ç Browne, b Stewart ,
Curran,, b Stewart . , -, . .
Henderson b De la Fosse -, 4
Harvey, b Stephens 
Hill, b Stephens .

Extras ....

, . 78I . .127
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

I •. . O. R. M. W.
La mg .. , ... 60 41
Wadsworth , . .110 49 7» a
Tucker .... 55 83 2 6
Martin .... 2 1 01
* Runs at the fall of each wicket : Ontar
io: 48, 78r 84, 107, 100; 122; 189; 158;

93, lotT27.a: 8’ 86' B7’ 67’ 67’ 671

BIG EVENTS THIS WEEK.
TUESDAY— Lacrosse Match. Te- 

oumi.h» v. Seaforth. 
WEDNBSDAY-K.Q.T.M.'a Big P!°-

SATURDAY-Lacrosse Match, Te- 
cumsehs v. St. Catharines.

SAR&ee.AY NIGHT-T- F- Bloycla 

®aN<l*h;t?y.0erte and Roof Garden

TORONTO BASEBALL PARK.

Toronto^ and loth-6yraou.e v. 
Torpntt^1*1 and 'Bth—Rochester v.

Admise»

1 1 For the President’s Prize.
Tbs Toronto Golf Club’s fourth monthly 

competition for the President’s Prize 
took place on Saturday last, when the 
following members entered:

. 62

. : 0164. Score, Hep. Result.4Phil H. H. Blake ... 95
Douglas- Armour . « 110
James Scott, jr , , ,...
Charles CocksLutt . »
H. ,W. Mickle . . , .98
W. A. H. Kerr1... 92 
F. J, Campbell . . 117
F. A. Fleming , .
J. H. Moss , ,
W„ R. Smyth . .
D. Wilkie . .
R. Gamble , , , 122
A. W. Smith ... 83
E. W. Philips .
T, D. Law . ,
H. p. Warren . ,

i0 87
16 940I
18. I -, , . 4Toronto Jonction Beal Cordon, Mackay

A Co.
Toronto Junction and Gordon, McKay 

cricketers played on the Old 
U.C.C. grounds, King-street. Tlhe game 

won by the Junction by 44 to 27. 
1-he wicket, which was bare of grass, and 
consequently crumpled up ;badly, ad- 
counted for the small scoring. In Gor
don McKay’s first innings Thome took 
8 wickets for 16 runs and in their second 
Ferguson took 6 for 6. For the home 
team McMillan took 6 for 20. Score ; 

GORDON, MACKAY.
First Innings.

Willis, b Thome , , , ,
McMillan, b Thome ....
Bunch, ç D’Eye, b Thome . , .
G. Woods, b Thome . , •„ >
McMaster, b 'Thorne . ' . .
Penis tone, not out....................................
Humphries, o Selwood, b Edwards
Turnbull, b Thorne..................................
Knowles, b Thome ......
J. Woods, b Edwards.............................
Bums, b Thorne,

18• , * « •
7 86

Total . . . i
BARRIE-SECOND INNINGS. 

Choppin, c Waldie, b Bowes.
De La Fosse, not out. ... 
Stewart, b Fisher. À . . . 
Wyies, c Curran, b Boiwes « . 
Stephens, run out. . .
(Sub) b Snelgrove. . ,
Boys, b Waldie ...
Meekin, c Roper, b Fisher. ., .
Boardman, b Waldie. , .-

Murchison, b Waldie. „ .
Browne, b Fisher, * , , #,
Plaxton, b Fisher. .

Extras. .....

8 83. . 47. , Windsor, N.S„
A. A. Association track; Athens Driving 
Park.

16 101
; 184
. 115
. 120

16 118, .32warn■ ii 10 99.62 14 106. 33Bicycle Briefs.
Johnson’s winnings since he turned pro

fessional have doubled those ever made 
by any class]B men In- the same time.

Chatham wheelmen announce a diamond- 
meet for Wednesday, Aug. 7, with every 
prize an -unset diamond.

The Queen Citys hold a general -meet
ing to-nighjt at 9 o’clock. A full attend
ance is requested.

Articles of agreement have been sign
ed by Johnson, Sanger and Tyler, for a 

_ lixe-mile, bicycle race at the Glectner 
track, ^Lynn, Mass,, on the afternoon of 
July 27. The purse is to be 60 percent. 
°*. the gate receipts, of which the men 
will be given 50, 30 and 20 pen cent., 
according to the order in which they 
finish, to be paced with a tandem, and 
an effort will be made to break the five- 
mile record.

114 16 98, 0 10 106. 0 *2 85;
« . 0 U04 , 

« « 88 
. 113

8 991 DIVIDENDS.. 8 902 10 97 The British - Canadian. i
. , 6 

.. 0 Aureltan at II te 1.
Brighton Beach. July 8.—The program 

was pruned agaan to-day. It did not 
suffer nearly so muah in this respect, 
however, as it did on Saturday, 
track was far froml fast, .but both, horses 
and jockeys had a much more agreetoble 
time of it to-day. They were not blind
ed with maid and slush.

There were some echoes of the Lov- 
dale-Lueky Dog race on Saturday, The 
consensus of opinion seems to be that Mr.
Walker’s incompetence, coupled with the 
fact that Lovdale outclasses Lucky Dog, 
were the cause that the latter’s defeat 
was directly attributed to,

One of Brighton’s real old-fashioned sur
prises occurred in the first race. It was 
furnished by Aurelion. There were only 
four starters, and he was the outsider 
of the party. Aurelian was the task
master, throughout, and the issue 
never for a moment in doubt.

Penn made it three straights by pilot
ing Rey Del Carre res to victory in the 
fourth. Wernberg started to cut out 
the work. He led for a couple of fur
longs before Carre res got fairly into hi. 
stride. They raced neck and neck the 
rest of the journey. Carreres ran true 
and took his punishment without flinch
ing and won by a neck. Wernberg, who 
is about the most consistently inconsis
tent- horse on the turfy ridden out in 
Taral’s vigorous hands, secured 
place. i

First race, i mile—Aurelian, 105, Ham
ilton, 16 to 1, 1; Charade, 110, Doggett,
3 tn° E’a* TDmllyi Amerj,Ca/ UJ’ Rei,f- 8eaf.ni. v. Tecnmsehs.
®an ’ • lme ■ ■ Hi8ter Mary a‘8° A great game may be expected at HanH

oStt = K.1*; S;aï‘“M'TV'L’S:

ÿfJS SÆTÏ-wÏÏT't™,. K. SX
7 to 1 I LÔrrie Kio lûT^O,iin»’P»tn <*e,euce- H- Brumell, Frank Laurie, H.
I 2 BalmaFti 110 ReaJân°ïfi ’roi® l&ck’ “ntre’ °’ Baker; home, A. E.
q’ A.- Kl 6pi ’ y to 1, Spell, J. Green, H. German ; outside, J.
The kTe' HigbL àL ran ’ 8Wagg"r’ »• A- Macdonald; inside, George Drury- 

FcuKrih'r^f 3?4a milé-Rey del Garée- W’ ,«r. lird of tU
res, 106, Penn, 4 to 1,1; Wernberg, 122, °* Commerco wlU re,9ree'
Tarai 5 to 2 2; Bir Excess, 113, ‘Rèiff,
8 to 1,3. Time 1.16. Hurlingham, Her- 
manita, Hanawell, also ran.

Fifth race, 11-16 miles—Captain T.,
102, Keefe, 2 to 1,1; Doggett, 109, Dog
gett, 3 to 1, 2; Prig, 104, Griffin, 7 to 
10, 3, Time 1.50. Miss Dixie also ran.

Sixth race, mile—Deerslayer, 116, Dog
gett,, 4 to 6,1; Fannie Louise, llljSmith,
II to 6, 2; Certainty, 181, Tarai, 6 to
1, 3. Time 1.45. Golden Gate, Tom Skid
more, also ran. ,

Loan & Investment Co., Ltd,
. , I. JJ0*l - - -. 2 

. vl82
DIVIDEND NO. IS.

Nptio» I. hereby given that s dividend 
at the rate of «even per cent, per annum 
on the paid-up capital of the company for 
the half rear, ending June 30, 1686, ha« 
this day been declared, and that the same 
will lie payable on the SECOND DAY OF 
JULY NEXT.

T’A® transfer book, will be eloi.d from 
the 2?nd to the 30tfa proximo, both days 
Inclusive. By order of the Director.,

R. H. TOMLINSON,
Toronto May 22, 1866.

TheTotal y ,
ORILLIA—SECOND INNINGS. 

Doolittle, c Browne, b Stewart . . 6 
Curran, run out. . , . .
Snelgrove, b Stewart ,
Fisher, b Stewart

. 0
. . 0 

I n 1
Bowes, b De La Fosse.............................12
Miller, b Stephens. . . . „ ... 7
Beaton, c Meekin, b Stephens. . , 0 
Roper, not out, . , ,
Henderson, not out. ,■ ,
Waldie - 
Harvie —to bat 
Hill

Extras. * ,

Total s

Total , ,Katlseal League Keeulti.
At Pittsburg-Barton, wet gfUttiSe ; two

Britannia Lost Her Bfslu.heet When Clos- ^ AVCIevéland I
tt ,,B' Philadelphia „ 001002000-3 10 2
Hunter’s Quay, July 8.—The*Valkyrie Cleveland .............. 000000202—4 9 2

III. started up the Clyde tm tow this Carsey, Clements; Cuppy, Zimmer,
mo ruing', bomul for Henderson’» yard, At Ciivciim&ti •
wihere ehe wiilll be fitted lor her voyage Brooklyn .. ,. , 100032032—11 19 2
t°™e\Y?Tk' . . , Cincinnati ...... 810101010- 7 11 3

The Britannia And the Ailea started Lucid, Griip ; Parrott, Murphy. 
en| a race over the usual course this morn- At Louisville •
wig, the Ailea crossing the line at 10.30.12 Louisville . 000002310__ ft 1 q 1
and the Britannia at 10.30.25. Vbe wind Waahingt^ . . 002000000 2 9 3
was blowing fresh from the south, and CiuuijngW WarnerCdMcGuira 
both boats carried jack yard topsails. It At ChiLiro’ er , Boyd, MCUuira
iTret mark" ^ «- ^ ............ 020020000-4 9 3

The boats rounded Skelmorliie in this ri- t?" ' ^
order: Aiisa, ai.43.05 ; Britannia, Meekin, Clark. Farrell; Terry, Donahue.
11.44.03. Th© time of noundiug Ascog _»Al. Louisa
was : Ailea, 12.04.18 ; Britannia, 12.05. ^timoré • • » * 0010010101-4 11 0
35. The wind was blowing strong, and A-<ou’i®'. 0001200000—8 9 2
both shifted ,their jib-headed topsails. Coffer, Clark; Staley, Otten.
Fhe Ahlsa was beating well, and the Bri- -----
tannia was sailing fairly under good 
handling. The Britannia attempted to 
carry her spinnaker and run though the 
Aida's lee on a broad reach to Kilcreg- 
gan, but the attempt was unsuccessful.
Passing the Cloch Light the Aiisa had' a 
lead of two minutes.

Tfie first' round was finished by the 
yachts rounding the commodore’s boat as 
follows : Aiisa, 1.13.05 ; Britannia, 1.14.33,
It was a wonderfully keen race, both 
boats making a number of short talks for 
the weather mark in the second round.
The Aiisa fully maintained her lead and 
continued to be exceptionally well Juin- 
died, Captain Jay beating Captain Car
ter at his own game of keeping to the 
windward.

. . : 27 22 Mansgeir.AIL8A BIN 1 an rno A LON*.T. B. McCarthy has joined the Hyslop 
team and will be under the care of 
1 rainer Chris Chine. McIntosh and Me- 
beat °U the taudem Will be hard to

The Ferry Association has decided to 
have entries for their Saturday night 
races close hereafter on Thursday at 6 

fhl? weeks program: Half mile, 
class A, handicap; Itelf mile, class B, 
handicap; military team race, mile,class 
A and novme; Une mile tandeft; match 
race between McIntosh and Fred Young.

ILi rry Wheeler, the American proies - 
sionat bicycle rider who went abroad last 
spring to compete in the foreign profes
sional races, has returned home. To a 
reporter he said that he only rode In 
two races while away, having met with 
an accident while in training, which laid 
Smullp- „,He eays that it is like* 
Houben, Michael, Verheyen, Edwards and 
Barden, the foreign racers, aill arrange 
to Visit this country thi» summer for, the 
professional racing.

GORDON. MACKAY.
Second Inning»

Wallis, e W. Edward» b Edwards . * 
McMillan, c and b Ed^vards . . .
Bniucih, b Ferguson . . ,
Gi Woods, b Fergueoro , ,
McMaster, b Ferguson , .
Penistope, run out ...
Humphries, b Cameron , , . , 1
Turnbull, not out . , ,
Knowles, b Ferguson ,
J. Woods,, o and b Edwards , ,
Burns, o Garrett, b Ferguson . , , 0

Extras

. . 4

VII. A BOON TO LADIES. 
German Female Regulator. 

Positively the only trustworthy and reliable 
regulator In the world. It Is the safest, surest 
and speediest and most effective Remedy evei 
discovered for all Irregularities of the FemaP
»Ule™ 601(1 bj 411 Dru**lsu- Prlce I* pei

i I'
S :i—

22 «1 « : e
. . o i
. . 2 .66 was0

Entries for Herat*». Begslla.
New York, July 8.—The 23rd regatta 

J of the National Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen at Saratoga July 17 and 18 
promises to be the largest and most 
succeseful in the history of the organi
zation. Secretary Fortmyer gave out 
the entries this afternoon. The contest 
in the senior singles, senior fours and 
eights will bring together the cracks 

. 10 from all parts of this country and Can- 
. 6 ada, and great sport is promised. In 

the senior eight-oared shell race the 
contestants will be the invincible Tri
tons of Newark, N.,J, the first Bohem
ians of this city who carried off the 
honors on the Harlem River on Decora- 

.10 tion Day; the Wachusetts
cester, Mass., who are the crack crew 
oft New England, and the Minnesotas, 
who are the big crew of the West.. The 
races will extend over two days. Sara- 

s 44 toga Lake, a sheefT of water nine miles 
in length, -by one mile wide, and well 
protected by hills, furnishes one of the 
best racing courses ini the country. All 
races will be rowed three miles with a 
turn, SO that spectators can see both 
start and finish.

Intermediate single 
Fisher, Yanina B.C., Brooklyn; Joseph 
Hibbs, Riverside B.C., ( • Cambridge port, 
Mass.; A. Jury, jr., Toronto R.O., Toron
to, Ont.

Senior single i sculls—Robert Johnson, 
Bnrrurd Inlet R.C., Vancouver, ( !B. C.; 
W.*S. McDowall, Delaware B.C., Chi
cago;, Fred C. Reseer, Vesper B.C., Phila
delphia; R. Mackay, Argonaut R.C., To
ronto; Charles Bulger, Albany K.C.; Jos. 
McGuire, Bradford B.C.. Cambridge port, 
Mass.; Fred Ha whins, Harlem. R.C.; E. 
Nethertoo, Hartford R.C.; J. J. White- 
head, Columbia K.C., Boston; J. A. Ru- 
mohr, Toronto R.C.; J. J. Ryan. Toronto 
R.C.; J. L. Hackett, Rat Portage 
Rat Portage, Ont.

Intermediate .double sculls—Daunt
less B.C.; New York Crescent B.C.; Phila
delphia; Institute B.C., Newark.

Senior double sculls—Toronto Rowing C„
J. A. Rœnoihr, Alfred Russell; Harlem G. 
C., New York, J. E. Nagle, Fred Haw
kins; Rat Portage, Ont., R.C., J. L. 
Hackett, Thorns* D. Dusbrury; Pennsyl
vania Barge Club, Philadelphia, George 
.Van Vlejt, J. B. Juevenal.

Pair oared shell—Pennsylvania Barge 
Club, A. J. Ingram, C. B. Dix; Toronto
K. C., Joe Wrigfat, P. J. Mulqueen. 

Intermediate leur—Metropolitan ICC.,
New York ; Detroit B.C., Detroit; Excel
sior B.C., Paterson, N.J.; Winnipeg B.C., 
Winnipeg.

Senior four-oared shell—Toronto B. C.; 
Varuna B.C., Brooklyn; Winnipeg B. C.; 
Institute B.C., Newark; Minnesota B.C., 
St. Paul.

Intermediate eight-oared shell—Eureka 
B.C., New York; Wachusetts B.C., Worces
ter, Maes.

Senior eight-oared shell—Minnesota 
B.C.; First Bohemian B.C, New York; Tri
ton B.C., Newark; Wachusetts B.C., Wor
cester. ,

, , .11

, 0
Tens, Chatham. 1

T-ft. T. Mead/C.H., v. J. S. Bussell, V, 
,V—Winner of A ▼. winner, of B. ‘
W—Winner of C v. winner of D.
The B.C. Yacht Club launch Mascot will 

leave the club wharf, south of the Union 
Station, every half hour after 1 o'clock 
each day of the tournament. When mak
ing the 1 o’clock, 1.80 and 2 o’clock trips 
she will call at the end of the wharf on 
the west side of Yonge-street.

: 6

' Total , • « *; 47
TORONTO JUNCTION.

Cameron, 0 Willi.,: b McMapter . . . 0 
W. Èwards, b McMillan .
GJ^tt.bcMWWikstrrb McMillan . 1

Kushbrooke, c G. Woods, b McMaster . 12 
Selwood. b McMillan .... 
Thorne, b McMillan . . , ,
Wheadon, b McMillan ....
James Edwards, run out .
John Edwards, c Bunch, b McMillan .
Ferguson, not out.............................

Extras .

|the

. 0

. 1Tbs Toronto, at Heme To-Day.
The Toronto and Syracuse elube will 

play over the Don to-day and to-morrow, 
starting at 4 p.m. Ladies’ Day., Tues
days and Fridays, allow them all the 
pri vileges. Wittrock and Gray will be the 
twirlers for the home club; Day and Hess 
will be the battery 1er Syracuse. The 
Toroutoe played well the last two games 
and great ball may be anticipated.

Baseball Brevities.
The East Toronto village nine were 

defeated on their grounds by the Alerts 
of the East End, Score 10 runs to 3.

The Young Beavers defeated the Pion
eers by a score of 10 to 6. Batteries— 
Rothwell and Beamish; Stockes and Book. 
The feature was a catch by Kingston 
in right field. The Beavers would like 
to arrange a match, average age 14. 
Address Robert Rothwell, 126 Morse, 

The Young Nationals defeated the 
Lake vie we yesterday on Stone’s field, 
Score:
Young Nationals « . , 88340415x-23 
Lake views , . . . 221011136—17

Batteries—Cornell and Cooney; Law- 
sou and McKeown.

Second Baseman Sippi, iate of the To
ronto», has been sjigned by the Amster
dam club of the New York League.

McGarry has signed with the Port 
Huron duly

A epeciaf meeting of the Dauntless 
Baseball Club will ,be held to-night at 
the club rooms, 747 Queen-street east.

At Owen Sound yesterday Collingwood 
and Owen Sound played, a Northern Lea
gue game, resulting in a victory for 
the home team by a score of 10 to 3.

Galt wants a game in Galt on July 
13. Any club willing to go is requested 
to write W. D. Cord, secretary, 
terms.

The G. H. Hees team challenge Men- 
sie, Turner & Co.’s nine for a game on 

the Don Flats, Saturday, July 13. A 
prompt reply will be received by ad
dressing W. Noble, 99 1-2 King-street 
west. i

On the Park da le crease Saturday the rf™s- and Cobban Manufac-
W. A. Murray Co. eleven defeated a team a"v^Ift^nnm, .beeeb£‘1 8atu0r;
from McMa/er * (*. by a score of 116 £ V['^mISs BrZ’ “

. 1
of Wor-

Ivin. Won the Big Shoot.
Hollywood, N.J., July 8.-The annual 

Hollywood- Futurity Handicap 
came off Saturday afternoon on the club 
grounds before a large number of the 
crack shots of the country. There were 
visitors from the far West and from 
Europe Among the latter was Money, 
sou of Captain Money of England, who 
entered. The day was fine and the 

ind light, but half, of the birds were 
stupid ana wouldn’t fly. John S. Hoey 
of Hollywood and Major Joel Pentz of 
Bergen Point officiated as referees and
nandicappere.

The entry fee was $25, forfeited if the 
waa not (at the grounds by 11.30 

aclock, and $25 more at the post. Each 
contestant had 25 birds, five at a try. 
il™, money was $500, the second 
$2o0 third $100 and fourth $50. 
,ui,°rk of ,New York, Jones of Phila
delphia and Ivins of Red Bank, N.J., 
ff‘ led„ tlle first three amounts evenly, 

i f, ' 9sc cent, had been taken out 
JLth£nC iub" Ivins was the only man 
ithwnK e<1 e,Tery one °f his birds, and
not ^c“etr<timtaU aCyident that he did
inside

t .shoot
Total

Bsrrle Defeals Orillia at Cricket.
An interesting game of cricket was

played ati Orillia on Friday of last iweek 
between the above clubs, resulting in 
favor of the visitors by 31 runs in the I IThe entries are:

sculls—W. A. i. f
Athletic end General Nate».

Rosedale cricketers play in Brampton 
to-day. The eleven : Howard, Le Roy*
H. J. Martin, 8. E. Martin, Hills, For* 
rester, Nichols, Wright, Johnston, De la 
Fosse, Macdonald, 
at 10 a. pi.

In the Junior City Lacrosse League on 
Saturday the Nelsons met a picked team ot: 
the Elms, and were defeated by six goals 
to two. They put up a wonderfully; 
strong game i against their opponents.
The game was played under protest, os 
certain of the Elms have played with the 
first twelve, and one in particular play*
Lng under an assumed name..

John Crotty of Austin, Texas, is again 
anxious to arrange a series of Interna
tional sculling races, to take place in 
Texas during the week of the Corbett-] 
Fttzsimanous fight. A New York paper 
has cabled to England an invitation to 
oarsmen to come over and row. Expenses I 
of $1000 will be allowedi a visiting four* . > 
oarèd crew.

A Niagnra-on-the-Lake despatch says:
Many of the tennis cracks who will com
pete in the Canadian championship tennis 
tournament, which begins on the Queen’s 
Royal courts at 8 o’clock to-morrow 
afternoon, are already on the ground,.
The majority will come to-morrow. The 
preliminary round in the all-comers’ 
singles will be played to-morrow after
noon . 'The ladies' singles and open han
dicap, for which there is a very large 
entry, will not be called till Wednesday,

i IThe wind increased to half a gale and 
the sea became quite heavy. This was 
supposed to be Britannia weather, but 
the Aiisa was nevertheless consistently 
beating her. A heavy rain cloud com
pletely obscured the boats on the eastern 
shore, but when the Aiisa disappeared 
from view she had her time allowance 
perfectly safe.

The rounding of the Skelmorlie mark 
was made by the Aiisa at 2.11.35 and the 
Britannia at 2.12.03. The^Ailsa changed 
lier jib for a smaller oud* on the way 
down, but the results of the change 
difficult to follow owing to the drizzling 
rain and thick haze. The wind was still 
strong, and from the available points of 
view the Britannia seemed to be closing 
up on her competitor. ,

The Aiisa finished atone, crossing the 
jylie cause of the

Their train leaves4
I.

i. T

L
Lawn Bowling.

There were no less than 36 rinks en
tered for the fourth annual Walker tro
phy competition, which begins at the 
B.C.Y.C. Island grounds to-morrow, after
noon at 2 o’clock sharp. This is 11 
entries more than were received last 
year, which shows that the game is 
becoming popular, not only in the cities, 
but also id the smaller towns of the 
province. 7 i

The following is the complete draw 
for to-morrow’s play:

At 2 o’clock:
A—J. G. Gibson, P.P., y. D. Dexter, 

Hamilton Victorias.
B—w. Galt, Noupariels, v. A. Cecil, 

Gibson, R.C.Y.C.
C—Prof. Watson, Kingston,

McCulloch, P.P.

J B.C.,
were

ontsid 
1 he three 

and the
1

Eien then shot off for honors
man killed“aU tig \wd'irB1LrOUndeaCh 
Com! both Work and T ’ bU* ”n se*

vSVd ssïstsïjbj** sr Æîi si
then toga,, Vuering im f ot8eore>. ,alld 
bird go, and Chapin ^tbla th,lrd
s hit hi3 bz

finish line at 3.46.08.
Britannia’s heaving to, it has been learn
ed ,was the parting .of her inaiivtheet, 
which happened when she gibed in the 
heavy wind and sea to round the Kil- 
creggan mark.

The 20-raters also raced, starting an 
than the big boats.

Purified Blood
Saved an operation in the

Hood’scase.
all others fail.- It makes pure blood.

1 ‘ A year ago my father, William Thomp
son, was taken suddenly ill With inflam
mation of the bladder. He suffered a great 
deal and was very low for some time. At 
last the doctor said he would not get well 
unless an operation was performed. At 
this time we read abont Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and decided to try It. Before he used 
half a bottle his appetite had come back 
to him, whereas before he could eat bat 
little. When he had taken three bottiei 
of the medicine he was as well as ever." 
Francis J. Thompson, Peninsula Lake, 
Ontario. Remem bet

v. Q. D.

D-E. T. Lightbourn, V., v. J, W. Cor
coran, P.P.
pE—C. C. Dalton, G., r. Joseph Lugsdin,
Je^-R. MeClain, G., v. L. K. Cameron, 
Toronto Thistles.
^G-J. Crerar, H. T., y. W. Mensiee,

hour or more later 
The Niagara crossed the line at 12 49.58, 

1252.26, the Zinita at 
12.58.28 and the Dakota!) at 1.00.21. The 
Niagara was the winner, the boats fin - 
tolling as follows : Niagara 2.20.62, Eu- 
charis 2.45.60, Zinita 2.53.18, Dakota* 
3.01.53.

iwith
the Eue Laris at

*

THE JULY SPECIAL SALE
MEDICAL.■■■■AT.... i *7ie£®!c£au’ BeUevme> T- F-.°- Cay- 

J-G. C. Biggar, V., y. Dr. Wood, Mit
chell.

IîrJieH’. Horeey> B-C.YT., v. J. E. El- 
liott, Weston.

jAt< 4 o’clock:
BeUeville!' T' W’ Bi^ar’

■piOWNTOWN OFFICES" OF DUE, Nat- 
XJ trees. Hen wood * Temple, Janes 

Bultaioc. K.L earner Kin» and Tonge-atraata.
14 K. SCHAEFER’S SPECIFIC-PRIVATT 
U disease» of men permanently cured by 
Dr. Schaefer’s world renowned remedy fur 
(Oonn.) Complete curse effected; medicine, 
sent to any address. Write the Schaefer 
Medicine Co., room 4, Dominion Bank 
Chambers, corner College 
avenue, Toronto, Canada.

P
%

Cliace Defeated JLarned.
Tuxedo Park, July 8.-Rattling good 

tennis marked the final play in the 
Tuxedo tennis tournament to-day. Mal
colm Chace, the well-known Yale crack, 
and the holder of Tuxedo Championship 
Cup, was pitted Vgainst W. A. Lamed 
of Summit, NJ„ for the defence ol hie 
trophy in a three-set match. Chace fin
ally wto by a score ol 6-2,9-7, 6-0, there» 
by retaining his title to the cup until 
next season. By points Chace won 27 to 
Larne's 12.

1London Athlete* far America
London, July t 8.—The team which the 

Athletic Club will send to Ameri- 
been limited to 15 men, and will 

the best men in

:Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier

London
haA

— THE -
sad tipsdlns «ca Starr, T.T., v. A. P. Scott, G. 

cbeU B' C' McHarrie> °» T- w- Elliott,Mit-

G—H. A. Drummond, Y „v. J. Harvey, THEM ONT HOUSE (After the Fire 
H.T. ’ Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished

throughout. -One hundred and twenty
___ , rooms. Heated vund lighted by electricity.

R—C. J. Leonard, V„ y D Carlvle 1 The most convenient and comfortable hotelp p i . > v. is. Carlyle, j In Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonsa-
h ' t tt ... I streets. Free ’Bus to and from allH. Burns, Niagara, y. N. H. Bte-j train, and beats. Balm 11 and si ns ^

high-class cash TAILOR
BAS BEEN APPBEC1ATEB 

Special Prices For This

KING - »T.

be drawn 1 
the British 
ing will be held on Saturday to select 
the team, which is certain to include E. 
C. Bredin, the winner of the half-mile 

last Saturday ; G. B. Shaw, the 
hurdle racer ; E. J. Wilkins, for the stee
plechase, and H. A. Munro, for the 4-mile 
run. It is probable that the team will

men in 
A meet-

corn among the bes 
Athletic Association.

ALBEADY

P T. g. Birchaii, V., v. W. O, Thorn
ton, G. '

Month race run
Prominently In the pnblic eye today.

cure all liver ills, bilious- 
irhfi ffiob

VVICSIT Hood’» PillsI

i

X

\

i

mm Smmmmmt # tv,
r

8. H. R06ER
Car. King and Church-street»,

! !

^tractive 
rices in

Straws
Light Fedoras 
Drab Shells

*«
1 n

S.H.ROGER
:or. King and Church-ste. ”

mit Jars
At a great redaction. 
Call and get oar prices 
before buying else - 
where.

I

726-728 Yonge-Street

e Improved Perr
the Most Comfortable Cart mad*

0

k
iV, Salé Manufacturer. 129 Quota 

Street East, Toronto.

RMAN ARMY
PILE REMEDY^

WARRANTED rOCUREIeil ■
ID.BLEEDING or ITCHING Mil I
OM OOtlAfifiKCKACt I | h|
IMS L WO OlMTH£*r iWOPfuT^f 
rtX»R DRUGGIST FOR IT OR SEND Ol
ssllrDrogCc'1^ Tor

binet Phot
A

B3 PER DOZEN
Close Finish.

Fraser Bryce
07 King-street West

H.STON 2

UNDERTAKER, 
NGE- 349 STREET
E 932... OPP. ELM

Established 25 Tea:

ING
CLEANINAND

1-258:si and we 
for goods.

WELL, HENDERSON & CO., hi 
id works. 103 King west, brsi 
it 259 and 772 Ycmge-atreet. 
ir first-cia»» house. Express pi 

on goods from a distance.

Ring uplbttS
3572

LEGAL CARDS.
EE, BOWES. HILTON, & SWABS 
InsterE, Solicitors, etc., Janes Bui 
bnae-HtreeL J. ti. Clarice. Q.G., K. ] 
L A. Hiiton, Cnariee tiwatxjy, K. ties
[ L. WatL______ '_________

b Alllb, BAKliitiTERB, Büî 
brs, Paient Attorneys, etc., 9 Quel 
Umbers, King-street east, corner 1 
jeet, Toronto: money to loan, Arth 
Lumeti boircL J
IE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, BOU0 
etc., 10 Kiug-eireet west.

HOTELS.
D UNION HOTEL! 
ï. Cause to ti.T.li. Station. TerBUl 
ij. W. W. Robinson, proprietor 
LL HUU8Ü, OKlLLlA-KATKllffl 
L.50 per day; first-class acoommo* 
r travelers and tourists. W# 
prietor.

OKI

ifcw HOTEL Cor. Windiw 
9 à rsrlismtsH 

commodation for families visiting U 
W inchester car from Union Station I 
terms moderate. Table d’Hote 61* 

JOHN H. A Y RE. Manager.

STORAGE.

UE — BEST AND CHEAPEST 
l Les tor storage Oo.* 369 Sj

5ES AND CARRIAGES.
-E, PNEUMATIC? TO 
:e> for good phaeton or Ol 
Yonge.

ÜSINESS CHANCES.
NE WITH* SMALL *CAPH 
ng to invest in a manufactUl 
nJ turn their money over t 
ear, please rail ut ths^ PalJ 
ruopa 4b, and investigate.
it Established furnitD)
indortaking business in the tl 

doing a good cash trade; < 
tiojn; present owner retiring 
ill-hoaltb: Tnuet be sold wjjÿ 

: terms easy; nVovo quick. eH 
o, Ont.

22 :

EDUCATIONAL.____
ll’S SHORTHAND SCHO 
|r Yonge and Bloor, ths P1 
raphors. Circulars free,
[L BUSL\ES.S~COLLEGE, 
b-Oanada’a Greatest Commercing 
aw <k Elliott, Prinoipais* J

AUCTIONEERS. _____ .^J

ON TEliBS, AL'CTIONEBB, 
Auction Mart, X75 gueen y^***,.^ 
iul, uemres consignments of ^
pike. Goodd converted into ^

^nles at private houses rec* <|e 
Lotion. Prompt settlements, •ri 
roods consigned tor nbeokil®

f
! \P

283 YONGE-ST.
COB. WILTON-AVENIR

Are von perfectly sat
isfied with your tailor?

STEVENSON BROS.

Are you perfectly sat
isfied to pay long 
prices ?

FINE TAILORING.

A trial order will con- jjj 
vince you we can [s 
save you money on ti 
Fine Clothes. Cj

fine furnishings.

Bowls
Bowls.Taylor’s Glasgow 

The most complete stook In
Canada. Get our catalog.

I

The Harold Wilson Co., Ltd.,
11635 King-street W., Toronto.
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THE TORONTO WORLD |settlement of our waste laritia, to the

NO. 83 YONOE-STREET, TOR
Oae Cent Moraine Faper. I provement of our canals; and to a hun- 

n... , BUBaaRIPTION3: dred other useful things, But, in place
® ,3S I °f one or any of those things, we are

San day Edition,"' by^thi^month ” 2 20 !t0 haVe a miserable and what promises
Dai* “Z iLetd^b/ theVotoh 6«|t0 be a“ «“terminable struggle about

religion and education in a- province 

which is well able to settle such ques

tions for itself.

" ' %
vanced and look remarkably well.” .On
tario has experienced a very dry sea
son, .except in the extreme northern and 
eastern portions, 
fall has been in ex 
Maritime Provincentoiow, a rainfall some
what below the average in the western 
portion, decreasing \1 to 
Prince Edward Islahd. The 
Department thus siz$s up the crop pros
pects in Ontario:

f T. EATON Co.,
(LIMITED) GUINANE BROS Fa •

extension of our industries, to the im- THE OLDEST LIQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKY !\ -
Quebec . the . rain- 
of the average.The

)214 YON GE-STREET.
JULY 9, 1895.

QUALITTf AND AOE GUARANTEED BYi> I 4*
190 Yoogawtrect,. July 9, 1895, S.

:> l StenhouseSplendid Enthusiasm : —Public Confidence :almost nil in 
Weather

.
/

We’re doing a splendic 
business every day. The store 
is entertaining crowds of visi
tors together with buyers who 
come for goods as advertised. 
The enthusiasm of brisk sales 
kêeps departments on a rac
ing pace, and vast quantities 
of merchandise- are being dis
tributed at nominal rates. We 
can afford to be liberal with 
those who have made the store 
what it is. Every possible 
advantage we get in the buy
ing is turned over to you in 
the selling. The next few 
weeks will illustrate that fact 
more forcibly than anything 
we’ve ever done»* Watch the 
papers and expect to be sur
prised. We’re ripe with ideas 
for trade betterment and re-

HAMILTON OFFICE :
No, 6 Arcade, James-street north. 

H. E. SAYERS, Agent.

You’ve read our advertised prices. 
Have you not been profitably and 

agreeably surprised here? Yes.
Have you ever been disappointed 

here? No.
It is this “Yes” and this “No” 

that have centered the shoe trade of 
the city in this store and1 built the 
largest shoe store and established 
the largest shoe trade in Canada, 

Always striving for your inter
ests, we now control the w'ell- 
known shoes manufactured by 
Hatton & Co.. London, England, 
and will shortly offer yon a com
plete stock of the celebrated “Slater 
$8 Shoe,”

To make room for the “Slater" 
stock $8,00," $4.00 and $5,00 boots 
and shoes are reduced to one-third 
their actual value,

Here’s a few from the many:

Blai
The heavy frosts ol May and the 

drought of June will The doubtless long 
remembered by those engaged in agricul
ture, and it is probable" the loss caused

the basis of compromise and concilia- Mrokdka Ind to J^teV^the^disUicts

tlon, and that such has been a rule of !Ther? tllere have been rather heavy
thunder showers. The

conduct of the Conservative, party for drought upon the birds seer 
— many years. But there is no vestige of 5**“ *° banish them from the open coun- 

STOKMY TIMES AHEAD. conciliation in coercing Manitoba, as is and tV^ffœY'^n^iLecT^ifé, "though,

The Ottawa Government can at least | now proposed to be dime. ™ many cases to man’s advantage, has
__,_______  _ , . I —------------------------------------ been disastrous to the insect. I Following

-c dlt for consistency in the de- STREET RAILWAY FARES AND TRANS- 18 a «dmmajy qf the reports received: 
cision they reached yesterday, a de- | FERS. Grey and," Bruce All crops below the

The powers the Street Railway Com- j“Wth, excepting, in the
pany is seeking to its proposed amend- Hurt oniy^re mue”7 touted by the 
ment to the criminal code are eo harsh droughts s

statement was to the effect that if J and arbitrary that we do hot see how Huron,- Middlesex and Kent) and' ,<
the bill was allowed to pass its third tiee westward: fi[ay, wheat, barley and 
reading without meeting with active op-. “"weUm/ton8 ^‘xw, „
position from the city members or from Hay v«y jlght^ wh^t baHey, fere

, our own 8°ticitor. It is late in the day sown, and other crops, all short, though
introduce a bill to make effective the now tf> send a representative to Ottawa improving: in Perth and Oxford, owingto 
decision of the Privy Council, and the «° PPP06® the bill, but a citation of the re£?nJ ra'n8-

facts will probably have the effect of Bfant *ad Haldimand: Hay
wavefwf ita bW°mJng The Eail- Itelton VVe1,tw1rth ri^oClnTnd Wel-

way Company is asking for power to land: Hay light; grain crops good iu the 
call now drastic that order was. The make it a criminal offence on the part latter county and fair elsewhere; all
Ministers had, some of them, promised ^ a i>aa6eDger if he neglects to observe bruit crops, below the average. j | #3.00 Patent Calf Lace Boots . . $1.60

or subscribe to all the conditions that Simcoe’ Peal aud Ontario: Root $4.00 Lemoine Calf Lace Boots,
the company may choose to nrint on ita °r°^ Tery backward; hay very light-; all razor toes ...........................................low, and Sir Charles Hibbert TUpper, transfer tickets. ^ he mtoes"a mUtata “ s'i'^^^geJferXS* daewhlre1!I^rezVto^ ^ ****

Mr. Ouimet and Sir Mackenzie Bowell | in observing the time noted on a trans- Muekoka ! Grain crops good; hay light. I $5.00 Tan Rue wing tip Perf.
were all on record to that effect ' For i *er ticket or if he fails to notice the Victoria, Durham and Peterboro : In the | H. &.
*• ’“■* -■>»■- . «• — i’iîïiïïfe
M sot abroad .1.1 th. Oovororo-nt ,,,, b. .“ "ïu îiîr’îl'Xr.rî.Sïi.S

had determined to abandon Remedial settled by the policeman and the Police counties, though only a few reports have
Legislation, at least for this session, Magistrate. Even Sf the amendment I ^eu received, hay appears to be short I Ladies’ $2.00 Spotted -Linen Shoes
and probably for all time to come. It ^oiue law, the company would “V0 ^ *r°P*/alr- fidies’ $2 00 Tan Grev "and 'Ri„et$1’26

, — , _ , ,, _ , , I imd it impossible to enforce the obnoxi- The probabilities foreshadow rain in I Jr*UÜ /an» GreY. and Bluet
was reported that they had decided to ous clauses. The citizens will not sub- this neighborhood to-day. If the Wea- Lfd“^, $3^0 Morocco Tan ' Shoes L°°
do this because of the strength of the mff to laws that savor of military de- ther Bureau’s predictions turn out cor- New York, for . . . Sh ?
opposition to Remedial J Legislation | spotism. The company will find that it rectly, 'the' mùch-desired rain will be I Ladies’ $1.75 DongoJai Juliets, hand

will not pay them to insist oni the harsh I'telljug copiously fjefore «untise this morn-1 sewed, for . , . . . ...
Ladies $5.00 Kid Boots, Edwin 0.

Burt, New York, for - .

J* Youif: This Very Old Liqueur Scotch Whisky is re.ii» 
blended Cordial of the Finest Old Whiskies ever produces «S

36 *

Matured in Sherry Casks Jor 10 Tears.

The World believes that government 
in Canada can be carried on only on

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS 3
£• W. Beebe, 391 Spadina-avenue. 
Aeorg» Metier, 707 Yonge-strest.
nr,i.i¥orl*Ttr’ 1426 Queen weit.
H. Ebbage, 6S5 Dundee.
?■ Duggan, 362 Klng-.treet east. 
O. R. Ezard, 767 Queen;»treat eai*.

Lr<?DEUR WmSlCf Scotland. Japkr•BMUIM^'OLO SCOTCH

** ^AeWHOUSt A 
«lasso»

GunC»1
ect of , the 

to have y

:
Agent: G. J. F0Y, 47 Front-St., Toroite Any

favo
40cJ

lDODGE the
- ;■s

cision which commits them practically 
to Remedial Legislation, for their

I

SPLIT CLUTCH PULLEYcoun-
Manitoba did not see fit to remedy the

y
Tandon»grievance of the- Catholic minority of 

Manitoba, then the Government would■ SIMPLE, POSITIVE, DURABLE. Comma 
Ferry j 
morning 
the lire 
rose by J 
a peuknj 
chuaed J 
used: 1 
will pay] 
will lend 
the guilt 
(lone retd 
Is ins peel 

- YesterJ 
T wo hunj 
Chester 1 
in speciil 
land, 
day schJ 
Carlton-d 
hml a ml 
RaiilwayJ 
down to 
ears.

The PJ 
treated q 
to a ridd 

' ears, aft? 
laaid.

Employ] 
With the I 
Long Brd 

Obalmea 
went tot] 
ciiid-aveuz 
Niagara | 
Cibola; 
of Queen] 
went to ] 

Member] 
went ove] 
uacting a 
Falls and 

Compta j 
Harbor M 
run too il 
likely thJ

Every desirable feature In a Clutch Is embodied In this H.» 
atest and most efficient FRICTION CLUTCH on the market®

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND DISCOUNTS.

■i Remedial Order founded thereupon Is
sued last spring. Our readers will re- Gents’ Department

*» IWD FLOOB.
<

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY GO.,
68 KING-STREET WEST, -

that Remedial Legislation wduld fol- . 2.00•I

TORONT2.00 2:our "26vamp 
• « ; j, 2,25

Ladies’ DepartmentA U

Points of Interest: THE WOMAN WHO DID1ST FLÔOH.

A hop, skip and a jump 
through the store and this is 
what we find. Where the 
crowds are thickest values are 
most interesting. Bound to 
be honey where bees are so 
plenty/

Any of these goods can be 
ordered satisfactorily by mail:

and who does use E. B.Ü 
EDDY’S Indurated Fi- 
breware is wise, and || 
can appreciate a most I 
serviceable article.

indurated Fib re ware | 
is light, tight, durable, 
and has no hoops.

1.85

! 90c te.which had developed of late among
lug. .provisions embodied in the bill.

The company is also asking the
position was, we believe, well founded, | sent of the city to a provision enabling I t™ „ Dominion Dey. I ZM 11 M A M ET nn/NC>
but the Government has seen fit to dis- t° cause the passenger, when he . °r , or " Confederation Day has I VJ U I IN A Ml B 11 w O mm

Play the Virtue Of consistency at least J ^ ^ ^
now stand before the country hito to take whatever route the company !ta‘beCa)“8 oI aH oar Patriotic young * ^ «***0©*.

as committed, to all intents and pur- may choose to designate for taking him Uanadllans ’Monday last 7 Have they , baby mvht ,,
policy of Remedial Legisia- | to' that destination, W« do not believe “ . to the States or is the true I ---------

a similar 'provision exists in connection mii/f?™ opmt «Ad? We had no | Feoltth Parents Who Carry Their Infants
with any other street railway. It is just nobaZd , «» The,r Wheel»,
possible the company may have a legal the parks. Our school trustee s''believe I whiHi°” /0oBb11 extremes to

right to take a passenger from one point ,n «Pending! a lot off money on children’s '““I n°n,e, 18
its system to any other point by the Mihitou brt (Tnh 1 carrying of in-

flihrvrtnfit rmi-f» ,, ..in . , . would at not (have been better tr> Hn vj* I f3-nts on bicycles. So long as the ma-f fo* be ia had a gathering of our buddiJcan2 cklne hoIds UJ> the of humanity is
the company s interest to enforce such dians on the Mrdthday of our glo'rtom 3afe. being So fastened that it cannot 

pll. ^ . • I "g t0° 8trln€entiy., A passenger on country with Mri Hughes or some oth^ fal1 ofl: But there is a nervous tension
ell has determihed tô introduce legisia- a Yonge-etreet car, for instance, may I ae aW« to gl^ thean an address on «the I throughout, as may be clearly seen 
tion at the dictation of the Province of t^eflire "to go to Bonces vplleèfavenfuei- It j ffa* ^aaing of Oonfe de ration and had j troin the frightened and anxious look 
Quebec, and in spite of the remon- 8hoaId 66 left with the passenger aud uniting iwh, 1̂^ PJteiotic songs, all on the baby’s face. The vibration, too,

V 1 remon not with the conductor to dVtermine Z-îtair “m^.dæarty cheers for their tells seriously on the immature nerves,
«trance of the Province of Ontario, to whether he wi„ ™ g Zel ^rh^TeiVo,8 « W Wh«e’ tl?ere be a in the air, the
coerce the people of the Province of street or King-street car.. There try that would hare gJow^stron^r d’eadl’y cold AU tota1^’6 t0 .bec0“e 
Manitoba to conduct their educational Ure many passeqgers on the varif year: w.. . 8 inc- owever, is noth-
affairs different from what they them- V”68.^ho wisb to «° the Union, soldera had^g^n^re^fcw-^MLwk? Set’ Even the most experienced^idere
selves think best. This is the galling btation. According to the transfer sys- de joJe and drauk the health' of the new cannot assure themselves against the 
point of the situation as wen ». » , tem m ,orce have to elect the Dominion-every soldier ^nd volunteeT “side sllPPlnS.” when the surface is 
.. 1 11 ’ 88 .well as it is particular line on which they want a having hi» pi-#topi good Canadian Se to I «UPPery; all they can do is to save
the crux, and it is because Sir Macken- transfer. While waiting for a car of this cîd ’ r for- by the way. Jb y themselves by Jumping off the machine
zie Bowell stands so pledged, and be- ■“>» to pass the transfer point other cars dur to Which T w,thL“ftern““ of the 5*?°” '1llea on the ground. But the 
cause Messrs. Haggart and Montague | » >inea may go by on their H^tor^Tthe^t thtliUe" VTootondTrlT ‘°

stand so pledged, that many Conserva- | mraot mlke filre"ork8 in the not protect it from a smash? no matter
lives at Ottawa and thousands and lose several minotL by° reason of Th^ar- 5^ ^fre. invH^at that Sie^WHh sameT^olHstonT- «Té ad » ”!flCh th®

thousands throughout Ontario are hav- bitrary regulations of the company. There makfng thTs tt ™ do something to break Ws faU^or?^

lng pause, and wondering what $a many instances of this kind Where where are all pur public-spirited Wlth » heavy vehicle, he can roll out of
comine- next Tn „ , , a Pa^nger is prohibited from taking the our Mayor not endugh of a Canadian the way after coming to the ground.

" mind, the Ontario car that will bring him to his destina- £Vhave Proposed a scheme to make the ®ut the unhappy infant has to stand
Ministers have surrendered everything, tion the soonest. Instead at making it ^ 'hdUdaiy worthy of Canada? the racket in both cases. We fancy
and the French wing of the Conserva- thei= transfer arrangements more strin- had V^peti^d to^inf»1^”611'® ^ be *Very llm.Ited number

they sought. Ontario is to be humili- hberal. emibled^inTto ra.i*”"'! “ W?uI? have sory f°r riders to be fastened to their

ated, and Quebec is to be triumphant eAS A* SIXTEEN CENTS A THOUSAND. Jf'™» now as if the objecT^waatomake tofluenc^^to?3 ^ fee]ingthat
over the coercion of Manitoba. The new illuminant, known as acetylene a i^ead oi an aUtoS store who was s^n to Xe b, '

gr is now being used iu a pra^ica, ‘  ̂ “ the" tooths.^fto

«„n a, „„„,h, Ij»., ,„™,j.LrVtoTL,™ “.‘Kirs•»««bw.",”sai*?as™» s,kEÎS£^-"ï=:
Ministers and the French Conserva- the article, and has obtained control of Garrison common and a march-past on tbus left at liberty to jump off, but had I   °us ,ore-
tive members were not satisfied with necessary niehts to do so. An ex- track. The expenses bould 8lther of the foot-rests slipped down, BURDOCK PILLS act gentiv vet

hibition of the new gas was given the be” Paid by Ç“r city equally as aa often happens, a very ugly accident “-oronghly on the Stomach, Liv« Jd bL»5Ï
Other night at the residence of Mr. « Qd^^l^Shday. f^“±1“ happened. I— ----------------------------------------

who IB one of the gentlem/jn many would have paid a email e-um to 
What the | S^iid stand, which would have

w —----- — . i, —-j This review
_ ax* a i I, , tllree or four feet long and about four .woul(L have brought thousands of visitors

resign. If that is their attitude, and inches in diameter, containing about 60 “ty aud woiUd also have given
the r conduct certainly looked that way cWc feet of the gas under considerable ^ir^tomÆ^rto Sit 

yesterday, then we are of opinion that pressure. It held what was said to be the field. We are proud of our volim? 
the sooner they go the better it will be | «Suivaient to 1000 cubic feet of city gas. teers and believe them second to none.

This cylinder : was connected with the Everything combined would have help-
.. , pipe system of the house, the city gas Llidn-f hlV!?0 1f*.of Julyf ftn agreeablq

more than suspect that what they did being cut off. A large number of one-foot fit to the tiiy
yesterday was in the nature of a bluff I burners -were lighted, and the whole have been a benefit to the Feny Corn-

house appeared to be brilliantly illumin- Pany, but it would have been a general
ated, although the number of burners bernait- iu Canada we have English,

. ... ... , "Bwus actually less than would ordinarily , kf°tch; German and French, but
At this Juncture we cannot undertake, be employed. Iu the dining room tlîere State« toév hare the^8118" • Î" the, 

to say what is likely to happen, but it] was a cluster of six or eight, in the people, but ask any onT of themThto

sitting room three made the apartment ] co-untryman he is and yon will bo told 
as light as day, and in the parlod four witb Pride that he is an American. Let 
electric lights “paled their ineffectual “U,Lr°Ple a.!ef'w'or‘ aud study their
Urea” before four gas burners supplied We “fare ereiTrea^to bJ
with acetylene. The flame at the bum- proud of Canada for it fs th^XiJhtest 
era was not much larger than the blue gem in Her Majesty’s crown. I am
Phut of a batswing burner flame supplied -indeed, that Dominion day has
with city gas, but it was intensely white, . “ allowed to pass so quietly, but I
and the blue part was almost indistm- ^ „ e fature we shall mend and
guis liable. There was no doubt about thlt our refers uufSd °L
the illuminating value of acetylene, and shall be heard all over the world.°UtI 
the guests were informed by Mr. Joseph understand many went to the States to 
A. Vincent that carbide could be, produced felebrate the 4th of July—a>day that 
at such low cost as to compete with tLthwivL U1,lder the flag.

fir.*'f”" «»— •“S.'atenbte feet. The calculation, he said\ (>T!0 who Took Pn rt ;„ ,>. n . , 
was the result of tests made by distin- lst hily?1867 ^ Celebration toi
guished scientists Under favorable con- P-S.-Why’did oür volunteere not turn 
ditious. The gas could be furnished to PP4 to welcome dheir brethren from 
consumers from a central station or M°utreal 7 It seemed rather coli; 
served in cylinders to isolated houses.
The candle power of the flames by photo
mètre measurement is fifty-six, and it 
is quite certain that the gas is in every 
way superior to city gas. It is t said to 
contain ninety-three per cent, of carbon.
Every one of the many people' present 
pronounced it a wonderful invention.

- f
.ttheir followers from Ontario. That op- , » 2.25

con-

TUBS
î.

ANDand th

PAILS ■ î
Two package» of Note Paper, 
special for to-day aud Wed
nesday—figure dont it means 
for 15c you will get 10 quires 
o-f note paper, or 240 sheets.

poses, to a 

tion. It does not matter whether it be 
done now or six months hence, they 
say it is to be done.

The real significance of this deter
mination, to put it in a nutshell, is that 
the Government of Sir Mackenzie Bow-

i
■ .jA choice oi some of the nic

est autumn Dress Goods, re
gularly sold at 60c and 60c. 
We cannot promise to fill 
mail orders from these be
yond Thursday next, as they 

re moving out fast.
A nice Opaque Decorated 
Window Shade, 36x70 inches, 
assorted colors, complete, 
with spring roller and pulls. 
A Gentleman’s Tan Pebbte 

- Oxford Shoe, with toecap,
Al QnP se-weB sole, in oil sizes. The 
III uyU same shoe in ladies’ sizes at 

75c a pair ; tan paste for 
same at two boxes for 5c.

-
.« t

■ no

Jl : t»
M.■ww ▼ mm ' The ree 

Railway 
$4491.60, 
state is t 
for the ed 
place, whd 
tar tralfid 
were $541 
boro and 

, way. ThiJ 
$388.64 3 
and an id 
real's “red 
were five 
Certain de J 
the receipl 
that mont 
to the sad

v
________  ACCTIOX ^SALES

AUCTION Sale of House and Pte- I 
ave nu êf T o ro n ti>W 6 S ‘ 8,de of Brock

Pursuant to the power of «al» contained-^' 
In a mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of eale, -there will be offered for t 
•ale by public auction, by Mean. C. Mi 
Henderson & Co., at their auction rooms, 
♦-*167 Yonge-street, in the City of Tojw U 
to* on Saturday, the 13th day of July, 1885, 
a.t> 12 o’clock noon, the following- jtreauMs: 
i Part of park lot number 30. in7tie 
first] concession from t^ie Bay, in th® Cfty 

of Toronto, and comprising parts of sub
division lots lettered “A” and ‘ B* » H-.-M 
lot number 9, according to plan n 
266, for the Village of Brockton, and re
gistered in the Registry Office for the 
Oity of Toronto as plan numbor 300, and :;i 
more particularly described as uummead* 1 
in.g in the western limit of Brock-uvenas, 
at a point distant northerly fromJUm

BURDOCK
)!

-

BLOODJIT 75c Gamp Cots, hardwood frame, 
heavy duck top. )can-Reclining Folding Chaire, 
art finished, hickory hack 
and seat.IT 11.25 I

BITTERS
CURES

i

A dozen of Bleached Huck 
Towels, pure linen, colored 
ends, size 20x42 inphes.

* IT 11.50 BALVs

DYSPEPSIA,^
BAD BLOOD,

• CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS.

1 Ladles*
at a point distant 
south-east angle of said lot 9* 142 
to the northwest angle of land h
conveyed by Patrick Maloney to ... ____
Johnson; thence westerly parallel with tip 
south boundary of said lot 9, uni attf- À 
th* north boundary of W. H. Juhosoai i 
land, 134 feet, more or leas, to th# line 
dividing the east and west halved of said | 
lot 9 ; thence northerly along said contrat v 
line 156 feet, mor^aor less, to tho line » 
dividing sub-division ‘‘B*’ and *‘C”; thence ■ 
easterly along said dividing line 134 joôt» 
more or less, to the west limit of Brock--*

i We’re buying new goods 
right along to sell this month 
and next. Wherever oppor
tunity presents itself we make 
special purchases at special 
prices so as to stimulate trade 
during midsummer. New at
tractions every day—which 
means new chances to save 
money on the very things 
you need.

The procJ 
camp meet] 
night euliv 
and a leas] 
«ign Fox, i 
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lady who 
one ol the] 
d&nt . Boo] 
and Lieut, 
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man.

After thi 
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eietiug of 
rection of | 
be inereae] 
vel all ovd 
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Immense]
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from the I 
River, 33 ] 
In ope rati] 
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lights, led 
flour mild 
other purj] 
rairpads. ] 
id inches | 
falling do] 
drive dynl 
made. |

I
And on top of this unexpected situa-

—--------------- tv.., vu — U" TV on a Ilium vi Diuch*
avenue; thence southerly along said we»t 
limit of Brock-avenue 15^- feet, more or ® 

to the place of beginning.
Upon thet said land ai-y a roughcast two- f 

■tory dwelling hou<so, known as number 458 1 
Brock-avenue, and a frame barn or stable. 1 
with addition thereto.

TERMS OP SALE : Tan per cent, on -the f| 
day of Btfio, 20 per cent, more on tho 13th 
day of August, 1895, and the balance on ■ 
the 13th day of August, 1900, to be so- j 
cured by mortgage on the said property, 1 
payable, with interest, half-yearly, at 6 
per cent, per annum.

The vendors have a reserve bid. Other 
tertfts and conditions of sale will bo made | 
known at- the time of sale, and can be as- I 
certained from the undersigned, Hoskin 1 
d Opde-n,^ 23^Toronto-street, Toronto, Ven- J

Dated June 20, 1895.
June 21, 29, July 9

the statement of the Government, and
were tiamoring for immediate execu- Napheys,
tion of the bond, and that if it were not composing the company. __________ _ _____
given the three French Ministers would gnesta 8aw was a cylinder in the cellar I .to f5¥>t the biili.

CANADIAN!) AT BlaZBH

The Hatches They Are Entered In 
Work Abend.

London, July 8.—Twenty Canadians.
17 of them constituting the rifle team I 
which will contest In the shooting com- 11 
petition at Btsley, arrived at that place 
this afternoon, and occupied _ 
around the club house, which is dis
tinguished by a number of flower beds 
and a display of the flag of the Domln- 
Ion Rifle Association.

Nine of the team were 
In previous matches 
eight are new

Major Markham, who is In command, 
maintains that this is the best 
that ever visited Bisiey. _ 
pienty of work before them 
enthusiastic over the

PERFECT MANHOOD!—Eels of
*e» How attained—how re

stored—how preserved, 
Ordinary works on Phy
siology will not tell you : 
the doctors can’t or 
won’t p but all the same 

ïMl you dish to know. Your

Store closes at i o'Clock Saturdays 
During July and August.

a camp
ITSfor the Conservative party. But we

&the Ta EATON CO.
LIMITED,

190 Y0NGE ST. . TORONTO, ONT.
«y SEXUAL POWERS m

%
to counteract the rage of the Ontario 
Conservatives.

are the Key to Life 
* and its reproduction. 

Our book lays bare the 
truth. Every man who 

\ would regain sexual vi- 
J gor lost through folly, 

prospects. I or develop members
^Y6, been entered for! flhe by nature or wasted by disease, should

Va9pnwhinh.1Ze and the St* Geor&e’s ^ritefor cur sealed book, « Perfect -M 
vase, which were won by Canadians in I ■ , a » l * rc 6 ^
1894, and also in nearly all the aggre- 1COd* N° cl2arSe* Address (in confidente), 
gate contests. The men have been vis- I _ •
tonce thetibarrfe’l and Henley I ^ MEDICAL $0., BUffllO, N.Y.
since their arrival, and are in the best 
of health and spirits.

competitors 
at Bisiey, and

DICKSON &men.
hAN VNJV8T CRITICISM.

telephone
sort

i .11 IT
TOWNSENDteam 

They have 
and are

:The Editor of the Leading Canadian Wo
man’s Journal Speak» Plainly.

The statement that women’s magazines 
contain! nothing but fashions, intermix
ed with poetry and twaddle, may be 
true in many cases, but The Toronto Party, If it is to remain in power, must 
Ladies’ Journal is a clever Exception.
There is not an unreadable page 
beginning to end. Canadian stories, 
crisp editorials on popular topics, book 
reviews, racy Sketches and departments 
crowded with interesting and appropri
ate matter. A continued story of nn- 
nsnal power is also «contained in this 
excellent number, now for sale by John 
P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 Yonge-street,
Toronto. Ten cents,

i Cdoes appear to us that Cabinet 
struction Is the only way out of the 
difficulty, and that the Conservative

recon-

II

ATTRACTIVE SALE

Household Furniture
[UPRIGHT PIAKO, COST $450

%

Free
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get rid of the entangling promisesfrom
which its present leaders at Ottawa 
have committed it to. We have no 
faith in legislation passed at Ottawa Brussels and other Carpets, Ran**. 

Hai1<U>aInted °Mna, Oil Paintings! 
and Water Color Drawings, by O, r 
A. Reid, Wm. Smith, Earp and' 
othea- prominent artists, Proof Et- » 
ohings on Satin; a large- variety of » 
atttractive ornaments; Chairs and 
Easy Chairs, Couches, Dining-room 
Srx?.In8'"room and Rodroom Suites, 
Bedding, China and Glassware, etc. 

xxrîKrxS^?^f?ceIve<1 instructions from W. I 
WOODBRIDGE, Esq., to sell by auction a| | 
his residence,

A Rlchmond-street Blaze. | -------------- SALES. ___________________

GROCERY STOCK
tho a ete-tted a shed at the back of FAR SAIF RV AIIPTIAM
«ta building, had the appearance of be- ' rU" BY AUullUN,
to?ta? i'1^citery origin., Damage to con
tents $160, covered by insurance in the 
London and Agricultural Companies. The
b?mMra r t¥,buildiDf« -wbich is owned 
by Mrs. Carrick, is about $250. v

«irTufWYi » A, William's T is 11 to s t oc kholm.
At a meeting of the Fiimnœ" Commit- o^Ckmany,’ ^tomi^fed^y the^Crotn’l e®"6,,1*1 Groc6rlea- « 

tee of the Public School Board yesterday Prince and a p^rty of gnesta pafd '
afternoon the musurance (question was VIBlt ,to the Çastle at Stockloster to-day Wagon.11 urall,u-r , ,
discussed. TIhe companies ask that the aad InsPe<rted the famous collection of 
rate be raised from 70c to 90o per $100 *5Ve Weapons and Gobetin
or that the old rate of 70o be retafmed,’ thtreinl- The Emperor' ex-
and an increase of 75 per cent, co-insur- vtaH- 4 ?8>^ly pleased with the
auee or insurance for three- y f . . Maje^ty has decided to re-
quartere actual value be transacted in- St“;khol1m longer than he had
stead of about half, as the buildings are ‘nt=Ilded> f“d will make a tour Of the 
now insured. north after leaving. The weather

The meeting adjourned till next Mou- throughout his stay here has been fine 
day. When each member of the committee ------ C F ------------

tsF^s^Asr-e ,szssrF1"-■of the buildings. An attempt will he ? ™ap ? that city, which will great- made then to insure all the schwls to mam and"1.if &bout’ Tickets,
crop prospicts a /tor value aud keep within the annro- ,an5, a11 information at Barlow

throughout that province are excellent Priation granted in the estimates fofin- Torotoo.aad * 1 °ffîcie’ 72 'Yonge-etreet,
and give promise of being the largest ""S®*' . .. 1 ’_______ ___________________
for years. In the Northwest Territories lie sah^d^!,^»008 fPr third-class Pub- Personal,
and Manitoba the rainfall was nearly ducted by Ins^ctor ChapmaTclm^d ves" 4'it the p"*”™3 from a

ïb°ut*T" *" '"'y e”'' a,”

—

1 *—’ *-* ‘ 1-1 ‘ I-i-L. ,

remedying the grievance complained of 
in Manitoba. The only remedy can 
come from Manitoba itself. Ii we at
tempt legislation at Ottawa, Manitoba 
will resist enforcement, and we will 
have the miserable exhibition, session 
after session, of the Manitoba minority 
coming down for additional Remedial

port paid twelve. 
In addition, each month’s issue contains 
au account of the editor’s visit to 
of the city’s many charitable or Gov
ernment institutions. This month ‘ the 
Visit was made to tho “Church Home” 
in Jofhn-street. i

one

or
There will be sold by public auction, on 

the premises. No. 372 Queen-street east, 
on Friday, _ the 12th lust., at 2 o’clock 
P.m., the stock in trade belonging to the 
Insolvent Estate of Robert Jamieson, as 
follows :

» » $222.08 
Il7.9r0 

. . 54.10
■ » 10.00

Total..................................................  $304.08
TERMS Cash. Inventory of atock may 

be seen on the premises.
E. R. C. CLARKSON, Assignee.

INO. ID NORTH-ST.,The Ice Question.
Editor World: Referring to an affi

davit that appears from Mr. J. Fair- 
head under the above heading, why docs 
he not come out straight and say in 
ft-n affidavit that the Lake Bimcoe Ice 
company have delivered nothing 
Lake Simcoe ice to their private cus
tomers this season, if this is what he 
.Wants people to believe? CONSUMER.

Lourdes’ Garden Party.
Rev. Father Walsh, the rector of Our 

Lady of Lourdes Church in Shcrbourne- 
street, aided by a committee of the 
y-ung ladies of the parish, have arranged 
for a delightful concert Ami garden
î\vrt/ a1 >St' ~olm‘H totove to-morrow 
(Wednesday). The proceeds will go to 
aid the altar !und.

Legislation, or a proper enforcement

On Thursday, July llthof what may have been already 
ceded.

con-
In this way the question will

a

At 11 a.m„v l •drag on for years. All this session has 
been wasted over this miserable re
ligious feud. Imported Into Dominion 
politics by the people of Quebec. No 
legislation of any importance has been 
passed or attempted. Nothing will be 
done next session but talk about the 
Remedial Bjll. In the meantime the 

business of the country will be 
or less Jeopardized by reason of the 
uncertainty of the tenure of office of 
the Conservative party. The highest, 
and best public policy would have 
gestèd that this question be kept 

of Dominion politics, and the provinces 

allowed to manage their

but The whole of his household furniture, A 
WITHOUT RESERVE. Term. cash. On A 
view morning of sale.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND.
Auctioneers.

tapestry
261ir.

the weather and chops.
The June Weather Map, just issued by 

the Meteorological Service, shows at a 
glance the rainfall for the 
throughout the whole Dominion. In 
nearly all portions of British Columbia 
the rain fall was less than hall 
average, although the

Doings Over the Don.
The residents iu Queen-street, east of 

the Don ar ehoping that the disorderly 
gaugs of youths and boys 
infest the street 
will be suppressed.

IV/IORTOAGB SALS 
*** Ing House, No. 
street, Toronto. ç

DWELL- 9 
i H uroii- j M. N

Tmonth who
corners « there 

These youths 
take ^peci&l delight in annoying passers- 
5y with rude remarks. /'"The moment a 
policeman is seeu coming they decamp 
vT4her0wWa8' a.’Iarge gathering of the 
* ictor Mission from Jarvis-street in Vic
toria Park yesterday. Everyone enjoyed 
themselves. A substantial tea was pro
vided and all returned to the city about 
9 p.m.

Under and by virtue of the power" of ;> 
•ale,contained in a certain mortgage,which | 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Messrs. Dickson 
& Townsend, Auctioneers, at their rooms, 
No./22 King-street west, Toronto, on Sat- * 
urday, the 27th day of July, A.D. 1895/ 
at th» hour of 12 o'clock noon, the desir- j 
able semi-detached briok dwelling house. - j 
known as No. 428 Hurosi-street, Toronto, 
and premises, comprising a part of lot No.
25, as shown on plan 449, having a front
age on the west side of Huron-etreet of j 
about - 20 feet, by a depth of about 120 
feet, to a lane.

The property is situated a little south 
of Bloor-street.

The property will be offered subject to 
a reserved bid.

For further particulars and conditions ’i 
of sale apply to O’BRIAN A GALT, Frees 9 
bold Building, Toronto, Vendor’s Solids 9
tors. v. , *64 ,

Toronto, July & IflBfc

CUREmore
the

A Severe 
Blood Bl

Fire Losses for the Year

osssf ,*"5? a
loss of the United States and Canada, for 
the mouth of June, as estimated from 
our daily records, amounts to $9,223,000. 
407 600 tec six months just passed $66,- 
4. <,600. During June there were 162
Slf>OOOf a JfreatS.r •Je^ructivencss tlian 
$10,000 .each. The principal fire dur
ing June was that at San Francisco
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efSe^Se-e-?::
warts, corns, eto., can be found in Hollo
way’s Corn Cure 1F^ble and delicate women find Avar’. 

Sarsaparilla Just the medicine they need.j

thv- bt’*?hKi blooming complexion comes of 
îapafiiui blWd made b* ««teg Ayer’s Sar-■ ik
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HAMILTON MIN MURDERED

i^^The bait proof of the quel- 
Ity and value of our 25c Tea 

V Is that purohaaers keep com- 
ing for more. We have also 
Excellent Value In

CAT», DOO» Attn T.tTIfQ THING». _ j* -*8s ;B JrqEH IXATTIC, PASSENGER traffic.
The Intelligence or n Shepherd Sec Sent 

for Help by n Sylng Man.
From The Providence Journal.

The Intelligence of the shepherd dog 
and his faithfulness to man were dem
onstrated in a remarkable way In con
nection with the death of Charles Gil
len, a native of this city, who was kill
ed in Montana two months ago by the 
discharge of his revolver.

W. A. GEDDES specialïôengland
onnnMERICAN LINE S.S. KENSINGTON.

a?,, To”8—Excellent Accommodation.
2ï“J”fn ,rom Philadelphia, 20th July, 

turn «Ml” t0 LiTerpou]' »ingte. $60.65, re* 
$96°r0nt° t0 London- 'ingle, $55.16, return *
Dl?>^U«te<1 part)'- Cabin puisage, Ap e 
Ply at once for'berthi.

> BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
--------------72 Vonge-street. Toronto.
OUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY 

bummer Cruises In Cool Waters 
Itlver and tiulfof #t Lawrence.

AN ANCASTER WOMAN NOV NO MAN. 
GZ.BO ON IBS ROADSIDE General Ocean and Inland

STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENTEdwin Milder Killed at Whitehall, !».¥. 
Through Jealonay-Barllngton Fisher
men See n Boa Serpent—Two Monster 
Sturgeon Canghl-Knmored Removal at 
the Macdonald Tohaeeo Co. to Dundee,

Representing all Transatlantic 
Lines.

Tourist Tickets "to Any Point.

FAMILY BOOK TICKETS
For Str. Lakeside. Empress of 
India,Hamilton and Oakville steam
ers and Garden City at lowest 
rates. Telephone 2093.

34c lb. 
43c lb.

Black
Young Hyson
Japan
Gunpowder

snhr
SiOn May 2 he was out on a buying 

_T _ . trip, and was In the Big Hole country,
VS hltehall, N.T., that Edwin Hllder, 110 miles from Butte City, 
who belonged to Hamilton, had been bought a lot of sheep and cattle, and 
shot and killed by Newell Blanchard.
The murder was committed on Satur- 

, day. It is said that Jealousy prompted 
the deed, Hilder having been seen with

Hamilton, July 8.—Word comes from

and »VHe had
A $was going further into the country to 

visit other ranches. He flisually paid 
for his purchases with checks, but when 
he went to ranches so far from butsl- 
ness centres he could make better 

Blanchard’s wife on several occasions, terms for cash, because of the Incon- 
Blanchard had threatened to take Hil- i venience of traveling to get checks 
der’s life, but the young man did not cashed‘ He had taken *ome *6000 with
think he was in earnest and laughed h!™„°,n thi! tr,lp’ and for Protection

1»ut,nee carried a revolver. Some two miles 
at him. Young Hilder was a member from the nearest ranch he had occasion 

rtment at Whitehall to make a stop in the sage brush. His 
The revolver tie had dropped Into one 

of his “chaps," as the hip boots of soft 
leather worn by riders in tljat country 
are called. As he remounted his horse 
the revolver was discharged. He had 
dropped the pistol in the "chap,” with 
muzzle up, and in getting on the horse 
the hammer hit against the horn of the 
saddle. A ball was sent up through his 
groin, and, passing upward through 
the body, came out behind one of his 
shoulders. He fell to the ground, but 

that the.- Macrinnois rr„K„ „ rallied, and, mortally wounded though
h* ““ '«°

mill building from the syndicate which 
is holding it idle, and proposes to es
tablish a branch tobacco factory there.
The machinery in the mill has teen 
sold for old iron and will be cleared out 
at once.

TZ: I.52c lb. PANA with Tc‘ S^r°W Steamer CAM. 
i. In'feWlia al, modern accommodations, 
i ,!-.d t0 leave Montreal at 
y i on Monday, 8th. 22ndJuly, 5th, 19th August, 2nd 16th 30th 
September, 14th, 28th October,’ for p’ictou, 
Jr" calling at intermediate points. 
Through connection to Halifax. N.S., St, 
John, N. B„ Boston and New York.
<'meW Jorli’ Ko,lou "»<1 Atlantic toast.

The Steamship Orinoco, 2000 tons, will 
cfnise between New York and Quebec, 
visiting Boston, St. John, N.B.; Yarmouth 
Halifax, Charlottetown, Dalhousle, Bay of 
Chaleur and the Saguenay Klver,taking pas
sengers only. Sailings from New York 13th 
Judy and 7th August, from Quebec 27th 
Jiisly and 22nd August.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 72 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN, secy., Quebec.

69 YOKCE-STBEET, - - TORONTO.
Any of these will oomnsrs 
favorably with the best 
40o, boo and 60c Teas on 
the Market. JÊ

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
to Oakville, Burlington Beach, Grimsby, 
St. Catharines, etc., by fast steamer ; al
so moonlights. For terms apply Steam
boat Office, 84 Victoria-street.

MICE i CO. STEAMER LAKESIDE.of the Are de
and was exceedingly popular, 
deceased's mother lives at 107 Inchbury- 
street. When the deceased left Hamil
ton he said he wanted to see the world. 
For a couple of years he was on a sail
ing vessel, and made a trip to the Cape 
of Good Hope. He went to Whitehall 
six or seven months ago.

Young Hilder’ was about 22 years of 
age.

Daily for St. Catharines', at 3.30 p.m., 
connecting at Port Dalhousle with trains 
for points on the Welland Division, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo, and all points east.

W. A. GEDDES, Agent.

V
CUT Til - FIRE HOSE.

Vandalism en «ne of the Ferry Company’s 
floats -Big Finnic Day.

Commodore Williams of the Toronto 
Ferry Company discovered yesterday 
morning that some vandal had ruined 
the fire hose on board the steamer Prim
rose byketicking it in several places with 
a penknife. The hose was only pur
chased recently, and has never been 
used. The Commodore says the company 
will pay 850 
will lead to the arrest and conviction of 

guilty party. The damage was only 
done recently, as all the safety apparatus 
is inspected regularly.

< Yesterday was another big picnic day. 
Two hundred members and friends of the 
Chester Baptist Mission came down town 
in special cars, and went to Centre Is
land. Parliament-street Baptist Sun
day school were also at the Island. 
Carl ton-street Methodist Church choif 
tod a moonlight excursion on the Street 
Railway, and the Victor Mission went 
down to Victoria Park in special street 
ears.

The Protestant Orphans’ Home were 
treated by the Street Railway Company 
to a ride around the city in the street 
cans, alter which they went to the Is
land.

Employee of Hobbertiin Bros. & Co., 
wirth their wives and families went to 
Long Branch.

Chalmer’e Presbyterian Sunday school 
went to Wilson on the Garden City. Eti- 
tiid-avenue Methodist Church went to 
Niagara Falls on the Chippewa and 
Cibola. A hundred members and friends 
of Queen-street Methodist Church choir 
went to Hamilton in the Maeassa.

Members of St. Vincent de Paul Society 
went over on the Empress of India,'con
necting at Port Dalhousle for Niagaira 
Falls and Buffalo.

Complaints have been received by the 
Harbor Master that some of the boats 
run too fast while in jhe Bay, and jt is 
likely that summonses will folow.

STEAMER LAKESIDE.a isfy
FIRST STEAMERS. JULY 2 AND6Every Wednesday „ and- Saturday, at 2 

p.m., for St. Catharines, going through the 
locks, returning at 7 p.m. Fare 50o. Tick
ets, to return Monday, 75c.

MACKINAW
And all Intermediate Ports to Sault Sts

MarieW. A. GEtiDES, Agent.
Tobacco Factory for Danila*

There Is a rumor current In Dundas
SIX DAYS’ SAIL

North Shore Navigation Co.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

CITY OF COLLINGWOOD
and CITY OF MIDLAND.

Highest tinned steamer, on fre»h water. 
Lighted with electricity throughout, in
cluding staterooms. Leaving Collingwood 
3.45 p.m. and Owen Sound 11.45 p.m., every 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY. Dinner served at 6 p.m.

TBAMB ** TYMON I rmLiî0LS°M!^.‘ndu.^f $14.00
.t«t7wi°.r?;"Rrturn2 &£’ JsTaM Fr^Tpt>tr t̂d°l„QntaPh^Rrbr^ 
Book ticket.’, 40 trïp. for’ $4 Exour.ion “d 'otormodtoe.talion.  îfclO.bü

AU?FDÆON<ia.t lTHE NORTH shore line

ii!8. LONG BRANCH-5*1* EÆYtD,CE
10 a-m. and 2 
wharf, we,t ,ide, „ 
fare 2So and I6o. Park Hotel open ... 
f'*®*1'- steamer excur.ion rate, and in
formation at Long Branch offioe, 84 

G. CLOSE, ill Ado-

reward for information that P.m. from Yonge-street 
near Bay-,treat. Return 

Hotel open for
saddle, buWcould not sit on his horse. 
Fainting from loss of blood, he tumbled 
out of the saddle -a second time.

When he revived his shepherd dog 
was over him, acting as though fully 
aware 6f the serious nature of what 
had happened. The dog was one of two 
which Gillen had trained to herd horses 
and cattle. Realizing that he was pro
bably mortally wounded, 
prompt assistance must be obtained if 
the slight chance he had of surviving 
was to be made the most of, Gillen told 
the dog to ’’go to McVey’s ranch.’’ This 
was the nearest ranch, and one from 
which he might expect help to be sent 
as soon as they could know of the acci
dent. There were other ranches In the 
surrounding country, but assistance 
might be obtained more quickly from 
this one.

The dog whined and cried,and showed 
a desire to stay by his master’s side, 
but Gillen scolded, and told the dog to 
run the horse toMcVey’ s. Finally the 
dog started the horse ahead of him, and 
made a bee-line for the ranch mention
ed. On the way the horse fell in with 
a band of 50 other horses, but the dog 
cut him out and ran him at full speed 
to the ranch.

On arriving in sight of the ranch the 
dog began barking to attract attention, 
and when the dog and rjderless horse 
arrived at the place the people knew 
something had happened to Gillen.

As soon as the dog saw that the blood 
on the saddle was noticed, he turned 
and excitedly manifested a desire that 
the ranchmen should hasten back to 
where Gillen lay. Horses were quickly 
mounted, and the horsemen had diffi
culty In keeping the dog in sight, so 
great was the animal’s haste to return 
to the side of his "wounded master.

Gillen was alive when his friends 
reached him.

the

-‘iiiauuil il L LiOng
Church-street, or P. „„„„ 
laide-itreet weit. Phone 1162.The above cut is a fac-simile of the 

“VARSITY” CIGAR and band. The band 
is our PROTECTION. UNSCRUPULOUS 
DEALERS ARE KNOWN TO PALM OFF 
INFERIOR CIGARS OF OTHER MANUFAC
TURERS for the sake of ADDITIONAL PRO
FIT. The consumer will study his best in
terests by insisting on getting the cigar 
BANDED WITH WORD VARSITY—5c Each.

LORNE PARK.Two Large Sturgeon,
On Friday afternoon Jonathan Corey, 

M. Corey and Frank Peace were in Xiie 
lake off Van Wagner’s beach. Tpey 
dragged a 45-pound sturgeon into the 
boat. The line was thrbwn out again, 
for half an hour, and when they pulled 
in they ^found an enormous sturgeon 
caught by the head and tail. It had 
swallowed one > hook, and in lashing 
about another hook had gone through 
Its tall. They killed it with a club, and 
brought it on shore, where it tipped 
the scales at 129 pounds.

Sea Serpen, at «he Beaeh.
Burlington Beach furnishes the latest 

sea monster story, and Shackville is 
shaken to its foundation. Just about 
sundown last night a monster sea ser
pent, which is variously estimated at 
from 25 to 50 feet In length, with a big, 
ugly head and a body about as Mg 
around as an ordinary maple tree, was 
reported to have been seen by Fisher
man Taafe and his wife, and their story 
is corroborated by a neighboring fish
erman, who also saw the monster. Jt 
lay on the shore, it is said, for 16 or 20 
minutes, and then glided out înto the 
lake with a whisking of its tail that 
made the water foam for many yards 
around.

and that

3

three DAYS’ EXCURSION.
STR. CITY OP PARRY SOUND, lighted 

with electricity throughout, loaves Col
lingwood every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 1.30 p.m., calling at Parry Sound, Pointe 

. . jSf. Barl1’ B5"1* Mlot, French Klver and
Wednesday and Saturday 2 d. m. Klllarney, conneottng there with See Lin- 

Trine to WILSON. N.Y. 186 | !»»• ,
Fere for round trip, including ® £3 f\V\8lT*°8 meal» *ud berth........... ,........... tt>O.UO

In To- From Toronto and Hamilton....

STR. GARDEN CITY

Commencing Saturday, June 22,
11-2 hours at Wilson, and arriving u 
ronto at 8.30 p.m. Return fare 60o. 

GEDDES’ WHARF, EAST SIDE.
$10.50IMPROVED 

WINDOW STAND 
HOUSE PLANTS

PARRY SOUND,
FOR EUROPE-VERY LOW RATES I STR™cn?OfTS T’d.il,

Cheapest second oabln and steerage rates Fare, round trip, including meals, 
to all points in Europe. S. J. SHARP, 82 
Yonge-street.

1

;
FOR at

: $4.50
____ ....................................$9.00

WHITE STAR LINElâ’ClrÇ.rs
for folder,, or addre,,
MAITLAND <fe RIXON, M. BURTON, 

Agent,, Owen Bound. Mgr., Collingwood,

Patented Junie 6th, 1895.
U. 8. Patent Applied For.

Fastened to the iniide or ou Wide of window 
Will hold from IS to 28 pots. Finished la 
natural wood.

; From Toronto and'Hamilton!.'.'.’
* jgs

i “ixU, -n
MEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL, VIA 

QUEENSTOWN.
JtOOlNlON HAT RECEIPT», s Neat, DurableIn Excess of Last Year and Ahead of 

Montreal*, “It.cord Day.”
The receipts of the Montreal Street 

Railway Company on July 1 were 
$1491.60, which the Montreal papers 
Btatq^is the biggest record for one day 
for the company. In Toronto,> a smaller 
place, where it is claimed that the street 
tar traffic is on the decline, the receipts 
were $5416.90, not including thç Scar- 
boro and Mimico branches of the rail
way. This amount is an increase of 
$383.64 over the same day last year, 
and an increase of $925.30 over Mont
real's “record” day. The fact that there 
were five Sundays in June accounts to a 
certain, degree for the small failing off in 
the receipts of the Toronto company for 
that mouth, they not being quite equal 
to the same month last year.

it Bf :• E
S.8. Germanic, . . . i„|, 31, 2 p.m.

Kates a, low a, by any other fir,t-cla„ 
Un». CHAH. A> PIPON,

General agent fox Ontario, 8 King-itreet 
east, Toronto.

2 aS and Out of the Way.
Sdnt to any part of Canada on receipt of $1.00 

aad width ef window.
R. & O. NAV. CO.Accident or Mnrdersn, Assault

Mrs. Prince, 22 years of age, wife of 
Tobias Prince, a laborer on the T., H. 
& B. Railway, who lives In Ancaster 
Township, started out Saturday 
ing with a horse and rig for Law’s 
Mills, four miles distant from her house. 
On Sunday morning she was found 
about a mile from her house, lying un
conscious on the roadside.

She was almost nude, and her face 
and head were fearfully mangled. The 
nose was broken, the eyes blacked, the 
front portion of the skull crushed and 
the face badly bruised, 
child was lying on the grass uninjured. 
The horse and rig have not turned up 
yet. It is possible the horse 
away and was the cause of Mrs 
Prince’s Injuries, but this theory is not 
accepted. It is thought the woman was 
waylaid and assaulted and left to die 
on the roadside. No hopes of her re
covery are entertained.

800 mile., Lake,, River, and Rapid,, 
steamer, for Thousand Island, and Rap- 

ld, of at. Lawrence to Montreat, Quebec 
- 1 th2 Saguenay, leave Toronto at 2 p.m. I daily, Sunday, excepted.

Meal, anil berth, both way,, included in 
fare during June and September.

Special low rate, by new steamer Ham- 
e “ton, which leave, Hamilton every Monday 

at noon, and Toronto at 6 p.m,, for Bay 
I Quinte, Montreal and way port,.

For tickets, stateroom, and all informa- 
X , ?PPJ7 t0 JOS. F. DOLAN,

Th|, railway1 skirt, the Canadian bank 2 King-street east,
of the Niagara River for 14 mile. In full *?d *or freight to W. A. GEDDES, Yonge- 
View of all the scenery of Falla, Rapids and I etreet wharf, west. side. 246
Gorge, and stops are made at all points 
of Interest.

Close connections are made with 
■teamers at Queenston and with all rail
roads centreing at Niagara Falls, Ont.; also 
with boats connecting with Buffalo, enab
ling tourists to make the round trip in 
ono day.

For special rates for excursions, maps, 
pamphlets, etc., address

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
WM. NAFE.

PRESTON, Ont.
246even-

AGENT9 WANTED.
NIAGARA FALLS V

park and giver RailwayThe Terrier and Ihe Indestructible Rat
* From The Chicago Dally News.
A rat, a terrier and a small boy caus

ed thousands of people to congregate 
In West Madison-street about 9 o’clock

______ passenger traffic.

ST. CATHARINES^
80 CENT»

EVERY WEDNESOAY MID SATURDAY

THE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
IK THE WORLD.ALL MEN

last night, and it was not a real rat, 
either. The rat, which was a most natu
ral-looking rubber affair, was connect
ed with a long, thin pipe and a bulb. 
Every time the boy squeezed the bulb 
the rat would leap forward in a moat 
life-like manner, and the ladies on the 
street would shriek with terror and 
gather up their skirts. This delighted 
the crowd, which surged down on the 
boy and the rat from every direction.

The fun was kept up for an hour or 
more, even the policeman on the beat 
stopping now and then 
laugh.

Her Infant
Yoqng, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervone, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
exoeee or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, lots of 
vitality, lees of memory, bed dreams, 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidney,, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgane,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
nesa, deposits in the urine, less of will 
power, tenderness of the ■ scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscle», de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, oonetipation, dulneee of hear
ing, lose of voice, desire for solitude 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking akin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity uoleaa cured. The spring of 
vital force having loatiie tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your addrets for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Addre», M.V. LUBON, 24 Mae- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont. ,Canada.

allat 8.20 o’clock by the STEAMERran
SALVATION A KMT WEDDING.

1 Ladles’ Brass Banff In Connection With 
the Organltatlon.

The proceedings of the Salvation Army 
camp meeting on Wells’ Hill were last 
night enlivened by n hallelujah wedding 
nnd a feast in connection therewith. En
sign Fox, who has been in charge: of the 
Shelter, was married to Capt. Ayling, a 
lady who has for some time past been 
one of the Quebec contingent. Ccimman- 
dant Booth performed the ceremony, 
and Xrieut. Cole was the bridesmaid, be
ing accompanied by Lieut. Collyer as best 
man.

After the wedding was over the Com
mandant performed a ceremony of de
dication on a ladies' brass band, con
sisting of a dozen pieces, under the di
rection of Capt. Griffiths. The baud will 
be increased by volunteers, and will tra
vel all over the province discoursing hal
lelujah melodies. Every member, from the 
leader down to the drummer, is a lady.

EMPRESS OF INDIA.
Tioksts at all leading office, and on wharf.

DOUBLE trips.

STR. EMPRESS OF INDIA

ROSS MACKENZIE, 
Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont,

A WIPE ON TEE INSTALMENT PLAN.

Earle Is Said to Have Bought Mr»* Carson 
for $IM, Monthly Payment,.

Hackensack, July 8.—Justice Smith of 
Parkridge yesterday committed Edward 
Earle, a veteran, to Hdfckensack Jail 
a witness against and probable acces
sory of Frnk Carson, also in jail, charg
ed with several burglaries and horse 
stealing along the state line in Bergen 
County.

Justice Smith says Earle told him 
that he had bought Carson’s wife for 
$50, paying in instalments, as he re
ceived his pension of $6 a month. Jus
tice Smith says the story is no doubt 
true, as the couple lived together at 
Tappan, and there was an arrangement 
to represent Mrs. Carson as Earle’s 
wife, in order that she might secure 
the pension after his death, 
man is about 30 years the veteran’s 
junior.

NIAGARA JllVER LINE LDRNE pARKfor a good 
Suddenly, however, a gleek- 

looklng rat terrier sprung through the 
crowd and made for his mortal enemy. 
Down he pounced. The boy gave the 
bulb a Jab, and the rat leaped about 
six feet. Again the dog made a spring. 
This time he caught the rat in his 
teeth, and the pressure caused it to 
give out a most life-like squeak, which 
delighted the dog ajid audience alike.

By this tltne the street was packed. 
Time after time the dog would shake 
the rat and put It down, only to see it 
leap again, to the wild delight of ’.he 
crowd. For the first half-hour it 
mere play to the plucky little terrier, 
but after a while things began to grow 
monotonous. Th| dog lay down for a 
rest, and the rat Jumped over him. 
This was too much for canine flesh and 
blood to stand. He leaped up again, 
and now the contest kept up until the 
dog fell to the pavement from sheer ex
haustion. Panting, and with eyes pro
truding, he made a few more ineffectu
al snaps at the rubber rat, then turned 
over on his side and laid his head on 
the pavement. His owner worked his 
way through the crowd, picked up his 
pet in his arms, uttered a few remarks, 
and offered to lick the man who hacl 
killed his dog. The crowd jeered and 
dispersed, while the small boy strolled 
down the street in search of another 
ambitious rat terrier.

and G.T.R, and Brie Rye,

a!d 820 D m- ,ron> Yonge-atreet 
L°r £*’ CVHartne». Niagararnlpo”ï.,rï1a0,’,.Boehe,‘er’ *ew

S?&k?fte rTtek.te"SM oVr «d
leading ticket office, and ,"<>*»« „ wharf.

(3 TRIPS D A.IIW Tho tooaI “Saratoga” reached by the G.T.R. 

EXCEPT SUNDAY.
as

12 Regular TrainsST1S. MICMI, CHILI 111 C1IPPLW
, Special Excursion,—Wednesday, and Sat-:

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, JUNE 17TH, urdays, BY ALL AFTERNOON TRAINS, 
steamer, will leave Yonge-street wharf, 
ea.t side, at 7 A.M., 9 A.M., 11 A.M., 2
P.M., 3.30 P.M. AND 4.45 P.M, for NIAO-
ARA. LEWISTON AND QUEENSTON, eon-1 For commutation and reason ticket fares 
necthig with New York Central and Hud- apply at City Office, 1 King-street west, 
son River Railway; Michigan Central Rail- 20 York-,treat or Union Station.
way and Niagara Fall, Park and River I — . ----------------------------------—
Railway for Niagara Fall, and all point, 
east and west.

ST. CATHARINES e RETURN 25o, Adults. 15c Children.
OJKUY Yb CENT»,

Grand Orange Demonatration, Drill Competition 
Games, ere.,

îatix op juivY
By favorite steamer

Immense-Fewer From a Small Stream.
Fresno, Cal., July 8.—Work is fast 

progressing on the electric power trans
mission plant which is to carry water 
from the north fork of San Joaquin 
River, 33 miles, to this city. It is to be 
In operation within 120 days, and is to 
deliver from 1000 to 12000 horse-power 
here. It will supply 1000 incandescent 
lights, 160 arc lights and motors for 
flour mills, planing mills and various 

■ other purposes, with a reserve for street 
rairoads. A column of water only 
18 inches in diameter at the bottom, 
falling down a precipice 1410 feet, will 
drive dynamos among the largest ever 
made.

was
JOHN FOY, Manager.

NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO.EMPRESS OF INDIAThe wo-
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

EXCURSION
To BOSTON

July 8, 9, lO and 11. Secure Tickets 
From

UPPER LAKEet 7.40 am. from Yonge-atreel Wharf (west 
aide). Tickets at office on wharf. S.S. AlyBERTâ8t

THE PUBLIC should bear In mftct 
Dr. Thomui Eclectric Oil has notWr 
common with the '

HO! FOR VICTORIA PARK. Lthat

ing pain and lamenea,, utlffnos, of the 
,0r< mu“c e'1' and ,cre, or hurt,, be- eldee being an excellent specific for rheu

matism, cough, and bronchial, complaint,

■alls from WINDSOR for 
FOBT WILLIAMRound trip at 2.15. Steamboat, Yonge- 

W returning home by trolley, Adult, 25c, Children joo.
„ , „ .Gardiner bros., Le«,eee.
Grand Moonlight Excursion, 7.46, July 12. Tlckefta 26o.

A Noble Ambition.
" When I left Oakville I vowed I 

would not be contented till I had sent 
one hundred persons there. It may take 
ten years, but I (will do it.'” The fore
going is au extract from a letter receiv
ed from an old p&tienVresidiug at Lon
don, Out* and will afford to the interest
ed reader a fair indication of the spirit 
that actuates the large majority of those 
who have experienced the benefits of the 
treatment at “ Lake burst Sanitarium,” 
Oakviile, for alcoholism. Victims of this 
fearful appetite usually get the credit 
for being selfish and vicious, 
of treatment which will produce 
whose highest ambition is to save others 
must be regarded as Tittle short of per
fection itself. Every man suffering from 
an appetite for stimulants should take 
this treatment and give his true man
hood a chance to develop. The result will 
be gratifying alike to himself and to 
everyone who knows him. Full informa
tion and pamphlets at 28 Bank of Com
merce Chambers, Toronto.

f. Webster EVERY SATURDAY
N.E. Corner King and Yonge-streets, 846 | 0n arriTal mornlog leaving Toronto

. 7.80 a.m., calling at 
SARNIA,
MACKINAC ISLAND,
HALIT STB. MAMIE.

BOSTON and RETURN
Local Jottings

« Charles Perry, late of Dovercourt, 
preached the annual sermon to the Ham
ilton Orangemen on Sunday.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Army and Navy Veterans will be held 
in Occident Hall this evening, .when ar
rangements will be completed for the 
military tournament at Guelph on July

- 812-05 -
Through car from Lewiston, good going 

July 8, 9, 10 and 11, returning up to July

PIPON As THORLEY,
8 King-street East, Toronto. #246

Free Silver on the Ebb Title
New York, July 8.—Secretary of Agri

culture J. Sterling Morton is a guest 
at thé Hotel Imperial. In conversation 
with a reporter to-day, he expressed 
himself as very hopeful that the wave of 
free silver agitation had reached its 
culmination and that ’every day here
after would distinctly mark its reced
ing force.

EVERY WEDNESDAYWe are shipping daily from Jackson 
Point three to four car, of Lake Simooe 
ice. Private families wishing to be «up- 
plied can rely on pure ioe, prompt deliv
ery, liberal weight, by obliging mon.

At 9 p.m., a through sleeping car leaves To
ronto for

t

PORTLAND AND THE SEASIDEALLAN LINEAny course 
menAYER’S

Hair
VIGOR

Passing through the WHITE MOUNTAINS by 
daylight16.

Lake Simcoe Ice Supply Co., Ltd Kojal Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 
Ciiiilntr at Morille.

FROM MONTREAL. FROM QUEBEC.
Numidian, July 6.............................. July 7.
Sardinian, July 13, . July 14. I
Siberian, Judy 10, . , Glasgow direct.
Laurentian, July 20, , , . July 20.
Parisian, July 27, , July 28. I

rang and W. Sparling, the first 
and second men in the Simpson Bicycle 
ClnreTace on Saturday,, did not 
a money prite, aa stated in the 
Toronto notes.

H.

Intercolonial RailwayOffice. 43 Esplanade-street east. 
Telephones 86 and 2065.

J. FAIRHEAD. Manager.

receive
EastSleeplessness is due to nervous excite

ment. The delicately constituted, the fi
nancier, the business man, and those whose 
occupation necessitates great mental strain 

all suffor less or more 
from It. ; Sleep is the great restorer of 
worried brain, and to get sleep cleanse 
the stomach from all Impurities with a 
few doses of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, 
geOutine coated, containing no mercury, 
and are guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or the money will be refunded.

246
Scarboro Township haa officially'noti- 

fied Clerk Eakin of its passage of the 
County Council bylaw dispensing with 
tollgates in the York roads in that muni
cipality.

Don’t be deceived. “ L. & S.” brand of 
hams, bacon bnd lard is delicious, health
ful and appetizing.

James Robb,

OF CANADA^
or worry.

wwwwwmHwwmnifiia
DIAMONDS jsjSftA? J
with Dr. Key’s Kidney Pille where you 
are troubled with ill-health. -One box will 
convince you of their wrorth.

Restores natural 
color to the hair, 
and also prevents 
it falling out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 

5|i Digby, N. 8., say» :
18 “A little more 
-*^1 than two years ago 

^-.333 my hair 
«aMfSyHLbegan 
iawPtj: to turn

mmïÂU
JSH-.jiaB out. Af- 
pSjgglSiP ter the

------- use of
one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor toy 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.
„ “I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three years, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming gray, 

natural color.”—IL w. 
Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.

The direct route between the West and - *' 
_ . all points on the Lower tit. Lawrence and

First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $50- and up j Baie des Chaleurs.Province of Quebec, also
Beïfaît Glaazow Steerage $ 16rrjr Brun8,iritfk’B‘f'iOVa ^0jLiaj Pl lnoe

sengere only from this side. The Lauren- Express trains leave Montreal and Hall* 
tian and Mongolian call at Quebec on the faI daily (Sunday ezoepted) and run 
Saturday, 3 p.m., and proceed at once to through without change between these 
Liverpool direct, not calling at Rimouiki points.
or Movtlle. I The through express train oar, on the.

Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by steam

_______ i from the locomotive, thus greatly increas-
NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY log the comfort anil safety of traveler,.

ANI~1 r*l aormi/ Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping
uLflooow, | and aay car, are run on all through ex.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Better Times-Better Show.
The influence of better times on the

prospecta of the Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition is indicated by the volume and 
character of the applications for apace, 
which are coming in very rapidly. Near
ly all exhibitors ask for increased spates 
thie season and promire a larger a.ud 
a finer display) The horticultural ex
hibit will be supplemented by a compre
hensive display of fruits from the five 
fruit experiment stations of tibe province, 
comprising many rare and well-known 
varieties, and affording a good idea of 
work that is being done by these stations 
in the introduction of new fruits., The 
Northwest Territpries will be represented 
by a large and well-assorted collection 
of the product» of that vast region/ mto.-e 
especially those illustrating its exten
sive and varied mineral resources, The 
biological collections displayed in the 
Natural History Department are always 
a centre of attraction. Amoug ite 
special features this year will) be a num
ber of living lobsters, crabs and other 
crustaceans shown in salt water.

New Westminster. BC.
In convocation of the University of Ox

ford on June 27 the degree of D.D. (hon
oris causa) was conferred upon the Iiev, 
John Dart, the Auglicau bishop nominate 
of New Westminster, British Columbia,

£SSgjjwho was struck by; a base
ball bat during a quarrel oui Buminiou 

to-day says that General Lord Roberts, j Day, is lying" at his residence, Leona rd- 
who, it was recently rumored, was to i avenue aud Be lie vue-.place, in a critical 
be appointed Commander-in-Chlef of condition. The young man is conscious, 
the army, has refused to accept the but is unable to speak, and it is feared 
appointment. _ he cannot recover.

Mary Brown, 74 Robinson-street, em
ployed in the Parisian Laundry, Adelaide- 
street, fainted owing to tlhe beat y ester- 
day, and in falling wae painfully injured. 
Slue was removed, to her home in the am
bulance.

Sammonses have been issued for a num
ber of alleged young hoodlums east of 
the Don ou a charge of burning waiting 
cars put by the Street Railway Company 
at Danforth-avenue and Don Mill8-ro|axls 
* The marriage of Miss Louise Brown, 
daughter of the late Charted'Brown, una 
Mr. Herbert Cox took place at 75 Isa
bel la-street* Owing to the recent ber
eavement in the family the wedding was 

quiet affair. Re va. Drs. Potts and

Koberle Will Not Command.
Manchester. July 8.—The Guardian imuamummum» STATE LINE SERVICE

, DR. PHILLIPS
| Late of New York Cl y

Treats all chronic and ppedal 
diseases of both sexes; ner
vous debility, 
of the urinary 
a few days.
24 j 16014 King-st. W.. Toronto

Ii

M. Napoleon GaTant

CURED OF DYSPEPSIA.

State of California, July 6; State of Ne- Preee trains, 
braska, July 20. The popular summer sea bathing and

fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Cabin passage, $45 and upward, return Intercolonial,or are reached by that route.

S5“dmSÎ“<: eeoon<1 CablB ï“8’ 6t«r»«-at I Canadian-European Mall and 
For tickets and every Information npply to 

„ H. BOUKLIRK,
Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 

state Lina 1 King-street west, Toronto

and all diseases 
r organs cured in 
DR PHILLIPS.

Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Oon«<l 

tineot, leaving Montreal on Sunday morn- 
_____________________ing, will Join outward mall steamer at

Dominion Line Steamships, KiTtoui,lLntioneor.TpepT.ro,ï.gd„.=t.d to
Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of . IUCDD--., the superior facilities offered.by tbl, route

early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney tivtKKUUL btRviCE. for tho transport of flour and general mer-
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis- Steemer From Montreal. From Quebec, chan dise intended ior the Eastern Provin-
charges. Syphilis, Phimosi., Lost or Fail- Mariposa..........July 18, daylight July 13.2 p.m. ^ “f grain mU prediire
ing Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and Labrador..July 80, daylight July *1. 0 a.m. I ^tended for the European market
all diseases of the Genito-Urinary Organs Xa?”“'rer-........ Aug. 3, daylight Aug. 4.9 a.m. Ticket, may be obtained and all Infor-
a specialty. It makes no difference who uregon.................Aug. 8, li p.m. Aug. 9. i pzr. matton about the route, also freight and
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or passenger rates on application to
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any cfbin» to- t,90 î second N. WEATHERSTON,
address. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sun- «i-1.6,1 deh 1 p •aJ001n>î Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93

issx-juzs-jsnjrjs
ol Wilton-»venue, Toronto. 846 fieoerei Agent,. Montreal, j Ra J Mth iprlVel , -

flERVOUS DEBILITY.A Severe Case Cured by Burdock 
Blood Bitters After Other Treat

ment Had Failed.
Gentlemen,-After being treated by 

three doctors for-dyspepsia, I decided to 
try Burdock Blood Bitters. By the time 
I had taken two bottles of the B B.B 
I was completely cured aud have siiice 
been strong and well. When I was suf
fering from dyspepsia I was so weak 
und thin I could hardly walk, but I now 
weigh over 160 pouuds aud feel as well 
us ever I did in my life.

back to its

Ayer's Hair Vigor ■ •
a very
Johnston officiated.

Mrs. John Steve ils, who eloped from To
ronto Junction with Richard McLean, haa 
returned to her husband, who has for- 

xr to/tr vnxr n.nikTfr „ , | given lier. McLean also returned to hie
‘'AT^TLLUN GARANT, Merchant, Cap- j home, but hie wife declined to have; any*

U a River, Que. 246

j PREPARED BY

OH J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS., U.S.A.
Aver’* Ml* cure Nick Headache.

| thing to do with him in future.
I

IQUEUR SCOTCH WHI!
d age Guaranteed by

nhous
loueur Scotch Whiskt it real!» 
Finest Old Whiskies ever produced

9 *
Sherry Casts Jor 10 Tears.

OY, 47 Front-St., Toron

GE
H PULLE
, DURABLE.

itch Is embodied In this th 
1 CLUTCH on the
AND DISCOUNTS.

market.

4PULLEY GO.,
TORONT~ "48*

=

0 DID
oes use E. B. 
ndurated Fi 
p wise, and 
biate a most 
b article, 
d Fibreware^ 
ht, durable, 
hoops.

AUCTION SALES.

ION Sale of House and Pfe- 
leson the west side of Brock- 
1, "Toronto.

?lut to the power of sale contained 
rtgage, which will be produced at 
► vf sale, there will be offered for 
public auction, by Messrs. C. M. 
m & Co., at their auction rooms, 
nge-etreet. in the City of Toron- 
iturday, the 13th day of Jujr. W5, 
dook noon, the following premiss»:
»f park lot number 30. in ' the 
loeesion from the Bay, in the Cfty 
to, and comprising parts of sub
lets lettered “A” and ' B" in 

>er 9, according to plan numb3r 
îhe Village of Brockton, and re
in the Registry Office for the 

foronto as plan numbjr u00, and 
"ticularly desoribet.1 as cpinme^c- 
ie Western limit of Brock-avenue,
■nt distant northerly from the 
t angle of said lot 9 142 feoV
>rthwest angle of land heretofore 
by Patrick Maloney to \V. H. 

thence westerly parallel with the 
andary of said lot 9. anJ utoag 
i boundary of W. H. Johnson's 
feet, more or less, to tha line 

the east and west halved of said 
*nce northerly along sai l central 
feet, mor% or less, to tha line 
sub-division **B” and thence
long said dividing line 134 feet,* 
ess, to the went limit of Brock-1 
hence southerly along said we;t fl 
Brock-avenue 156 feet, mura or 1 
ie place of bogianing.
?! said land aro a roughcast two- I 
ling hou-se, known as number 458 ] 
uie. -and a frame barn or stable, i 
tion thereto.
pF SALE : Ten per cent, on the 'j 
», 20 i>er cent, more on tho 13th I 
ignst, 1895, and tho balance on 1 
lay of August, 1900, to be so- 3 
Mortgage on the said property, | 
rith interest, half-yearly, at 6 \
per annum.
Rors have a reserve bid. Other ti 
[conditions of sale will bo made 1 
the time of sale, and can be aa- M 
from the undersigned. Hoskin I 
3 Torontoytreet, Toronto, Ven- 
itors.
pne 20, 1895.

June 21, 29, July 9

n

ON &
TOWNSEND i1E

I

rRACTIVE SALE

ihold Furniture
IT PIANO, COST $450
and other Carpets, Range, 

tinted China, Oil Paintings, 
per Color Drawings, by G. $
► Wm. Smith, Earp and”, 
eminent artists, Proof Et- . 
p^Satin; a large variety of 1 
ye ornaments; Chairs and 
lira, Couches, Dining-room 
room and Bedroom Suites,

I China and Glassware, etc. 
received \instruotions from W. 
pE, Esq., to sell by auction e|

lO NORTH-ST.,

rsday, July llth
At 11 a.m.,

of his household furnltnrê» 
IhSERVE. Termj cash. On 
F of -Tale.
[DICKSOX & TOWNSEND,

Auctioneers.

261

E SALE OF DWELL- 
uss. No. 428 Huron- 
nto.

by virtue of the power' of
I in a certain mortgage,whlcb
l ed at the time of sale, there 
li for sale by Messrs. Dickson 
Auctioneers, at their room®» 
Itreet west, Toronto, on Sat* 
fth day of July, A.D. 1895/ 
pf 12 o’clock noon, the désir» 
ached brick dwelling house,

L 428 Huron-street, Toronto» 
[comprising a part of lot No. 
[on plan 449, having a front*
rest. side of Huron-street oi
k, by a depth of about l*v 
[v is situated a little MoOtb 

l will be offered subject to

particulars and conditions 
ko O’BRIAN &. GALT, Fre*» 

Toronto, Vendor’s Solicit
i 6./I8SI5.
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John Macdonald & Co. In CI 

Statl 
PRECOAL WOOD

WE MANUFACTURE 25 at 195. 1475 at 195, 250 at 194 1-2, 25 
at 191 1-4, 100 at 193 1-2, 150 at 193, 100 
at 192 3-4, SO at 192: Ota, 25 at 2021-2, 
60 at 202. 50 at 201, 200 at 200 3-4: To, 
ronto St. R.V., 25 at 80 1-2, 25 at 80, 25 
at 79 1-2. 50 at 79 3-4: Montreal, 5 at 
220: People'», 100 at 90: Merchants , 5 at 
167; Commerce, 10 at 137.

Sew lark Slack».

MANDOLINS.;$11 to $11.50 for Interior. Straw nominal 
at $7 to $7.50 a ton.

I»alr> Produce
Commission prices: Butter, joh. tub, 13c 

to 14c; bakers\ Go to 10c; pound rolls, 15c 
to 17c; large rolls, lie to 13c, “and cream
ery tub, 16o to 16c. and rolls 17o to 18c. 
Eggs steady at 11c to 11 i-2o. Cheese 8 l-2c.

POROUS TERRA COTTA,;
o.An absolute protection against fire. 

Ornamental Terra Cotta,
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Stair Work,

^All^ descriptions of Wooden Bullying ma-

THE RATH BUN CO’Y.
DESERONTO. ONT.

"Echo” Mandolin!
AND THE

Artist Mandolin
m?2Lbr R s: WILLIAMS A SONS CO. (Ltdi 

"• ,uP*rlor to all other*. Rera.rkSw

SkSSS'.-

THE R. 3. WILLIAMS A SONS [|.

TO THE TRADE: Can:
See the

if
We floui in Stock. rS BEST GRADES. LOWEST PRICES.5 The fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day were as follows .*Are STOCKS AND BONDS. «• W
offices:

6 King-street East.
790 Yonge-street. **
200 Wellesley-street.
267 College-street.
737 Queen-street West.
Bathurst and Dupont-streets. 
Toronto Junction.

docks:

Esplanade-st., Foot of Church-st.

Hie Clarence Mixture, three 
•hide».
The Marlboro Mixture three 

•hade».
The Harvard, black twill 

and blue twill.
The Westminster, black 

twill *i d blue twill
The Treasury, blaok serge 

and blue serge
The National, blaok aerge 

and blue serge.
The Admiral, black large 

and blue serge.
The Squire, black serge and 

blue serge,
All the above guaranteed.

Open- High- Low-Sole MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or tor deposit with DOMINION Govern men! 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to lù 
vest in large blocks at 5 per cent.

Clos
tu*. lu*en est.

Agent» ▲m.Sugar Ref. Oo.....
A merican Tobacco.....
üotion QU......................... .
Canadian Pacific..............
Atchison, $ü assess, pd 10 
Chi., Burlington <£ y.... 86
Chicago Gas Trust.........
Canada Southern, xd..
C.C.U. A I............................
Del. A Hudson.................
Del., Lao. A W...............
Erie.........................................
Lake Shore, xd................
Louisville A N usb ville.
Manhattan............. ...........
Missouri Pacific.............
U.8. Cordage Oo.............  1% 1U

............................ Pref.. <% *% vyi
New England.................... 6Ht 65% 5Ht 66
N.Y. Central A Hud... lül% 1014, 101 Vx 101%
Northern Pacific Pref. 17% 18% 27v» 18
Northwestern................ . 9914 99%
General Electric Oo.... «646
Rock Island A Pac..... 72%
Omaha.................................
Michigan Central, xd..
Pacific Mail... j...............
Phils. A Reading...........
8k. Paul.-...........1..............
Union Pacific..L.............
Western Union...............
Distillers, paid up ............ 2*%
Jersey Central................. luj% 10194
National Lead.................
Wabash Prêt...................
T. C & L..............................
Southern Railway........... 14% M%

“ “ Pref. 48%| 43941

118 114 112%
»14% 114*4 113R) 
27 27% 27
MH MH MH

118K
n»H JÀCHICAGO WHEAT VERY SICK (LIMITED),

>43 Yonge-Street, Toronto.
Branches — London, Hamilton. 8t Thom.. 

Ouawa?ra’ Ch,Lh,m- Kingston, Brockrtÿ

VTIn Æmiiius Jarvis & Co. ■X
MH

10 VH ThisCanada bill* 854» 86
eu os)» su
3414 64 64
40H 4614 461»

1811» 131 
182%

Telephone 1876.Office SSKing-etreet W.

aTH* W B A TU Rit JH JIORB FAJOJt- 
Altl.K FOB TIT R CBOFH.For POTATOES wanted—We will give 30c 

per bag, F.O.B., your station; 
aca-roei and sell well at 11c to 12c; 
wanted at 14c for oholcb tubs, crocks, etc., 
16c for lbs.; white beans wanted at $1.50 
to $1.75 bush.; cheese, 8 l*-2c; honey in 
good demand at 8c to 9o. Highest prices 
guaranteed. A. Paxton & Co., Commission 
Merchants, 23 Churoh*street, Toronto. 246

eggs
butter. 13i%

161% 102Hi
10%

147 147

161%
Hi" ÙÏ

Belwarp
Serges

THE RELIANCE LOAN * 
I SAVINGS COMPANY.

Canadian Sccnrllles Are Weak With Sell
ing Orders on the Market—Consols and 
Sterling Exchange Are Higher — De
crease In Wheat on Passage and In 
Store-Latest Commercial Heirs.

Monday Evening, July 8.
The afternoon sessions of the Toronto 

Stock Exchange hare been adjourned until 
further notice.

There was more realizing in Canadian 
securities to-day and the market is very 
heavy in consequence.

Consols are firm, closing to-day at 107 
7-16 for money and 107 1-2 for account.

Canadian Pacific higher, closing in Lon
don to-day at 58 1-4; St. Paul closed at 
701-2, Erie at 10 3-4, Reading at 9 598, 
and N.Y.C. at 104 3-4.

The amount of wheat an passage to Eu
rope is 40,400,000 bushels, a decrease of 
1,120,000 bushels for the week. A year ago 
the amount afloat was 34,960,000 bushels.

Corn on passage to Europe is 6,400,000 
bushels, an increase of 320,000 for the week.

India shipments of wheat the past week 
440,000 bushels, against 280,000 the cor
responding week of last

The crop reports from Southern Rou- 
mania are unfavorable.

Argentine shipments of wheat the past 
week were 848,000 bushels.

A remarkable feature of the day at New 
York is the further advance of foreign 
exchange to $4.90 for demand sterling. At 
this point gold could be exported with a 
profit, but it is said that the rate may 
go above this without shipments taking 
place. This last ia attributed to t"he un
willingness which exists among bankers to 
withdraw gold from the Treasury under 
existing circumstances.

C9 HEstilt 311 51)
113% 113% 118% 113%

32% 3*4 82% 32„And 33 Welllngton-St. K.. Toronto,-■M 1%

CONGER COAL COWYATT eb OO. ;WCoatings
Sunproof and Se.proof and London Shrunk

DIRECTORS :
tools Broker®, etc, 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. Execute 
orders on Canadian and N.Y. Stock Exchanges 
and Chicago Board of Trade. 46 King-street 
West, Toronto. Telephone 1087. ,

The SiHON. JOHN DRYDEN, President, 
Minister of Agriculture. 

JAMES GUNN, Esq., Vice-President
DAVID Æt0Er»q“d SUPt- TOr' R* 

Sec.-Treas. Synod Dioo. ot 
Toronto.

REV. G. I. TAYLOR, M. A.,
„ Rector St. Bartholomew’». : 3
R. TELFER SHIELL, E.q„ B.A., M.B_ : 

Toronto.
ALFRED MACDOUGALL, E»q.,

Solicitor to Treasury, Pro. 
vlnce of Ontario.

80%08%i
30% 87%

72%
37%
72% JOrder» Solicited. Filling Letter 

Orders a specialty.
72%

LIMITED. \4U% 40%40). 40% 24624Ù106bAT 30% 30%
19% 19%
68% 68% whyt:18% Pouliry and Provisions.

Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 60o to I 
60c per pair, and turkeys 80 to 9c.

Dressed hogs are steady at $5.50 to $6. 
Hams, smoked, 11 l-2c to 12o; bacon, long I 
clear, 8o to 8 f-4c; breakfast bacon, I *
lie to 11 l-2o; roIlA>^8c to 8 l-4c; 
•houJder mess $13.50 pfer barrel: mess 
pork, $15.50 to $16; do short cut, $16 
to $16.25: lard, in pails, 9 l-4c to 9 l-2o; 
tubs 8 3-4<c to 9o, tiaçces 8 3-4c.

Fresh Meats.
Beef unchanged; fore quarters 4o to 4 l-2o 

and hinds at 6c to 9o; mutton, 4c to 7c; 
veal. So to 6 X-2o; lamb, 8c to 9c.

19H»John Macdonald & Go. 6968% BEST QUALITY13%
01%

13% 18%13%
91% 91% 91%Wellington and Front-streets East. 

Toronto.
22% 82%*8% 4103% COALandWOOD108%
84%
19%

-: S4M 35 Was35
23% 20% 19%

H39% 39% 89% 89%AS IT m IN NEW YORK CITY- i<% m
48%1 43%

Prominent feature, with thi« Comptnv 
are No Entrance or withdrawal Fee». No 
Fine». No Fo$feltures. Loan» at lows», 
rate».

INSTALMENT STOCK.

1 LOWEST PRICES.With All Ite Wonderful Living Attractions 
and «rent Entertainment In 

the Ring».
J rt No amusement institution on the lace 

of the globe ever received the unstinted 
praise that is annually bestowed by the 
Cfreat daily papers of New Yodt city upon 
the Barnum & Bailey Greatest Show on 
Barth. There are many reasons for this, 
too, chief among which is that Barnum 
4 Bailey’s show is the only cirons giving 
exhibitions in that city, the only one 
financially able to do so, and the only 
one absolutely possessing the wonderful 
merit in the way of great attractions 
to brave the opinion of the public and in
vite the ^oriticism of the press of the me
tropolis *of the nation. To sustain its 
title of the Greatest Show) on Barth,, and 
to avoid duplicating its performances and 
remarkable attractions, it is imperative 
that the entire show through and through 
be made altogether new, with different 
acts and performances, different people, 
and with other features and attractions 
than those exhibited the previous year. 
Hence, it is the annual new show that 
is brought to the people of this city and 
vicinity and just the same as thé people 
of New York were favored with. For in
stance, all the marvelous additions ex
hibited in that city will be here. Such 
as the widow of Chi ko, Johanna, the 
giantess jgoritla, the Ethnological Con
gress of strange and savage races, the 
equestrian tournament, with May-pole 
dances, fox hn%|ers’ meet, high-jumping 
and long distance leaping horses, the 
encampment of real Cossacks, the Mid
way with the carions people, their huts, 
weapons, canoes, utensils, and strange, 
weird and national sports, dances, and 
Ceremonies; the trained animal exhibition, 
wherein wild beasts-perform in a steel- 
barred arena, the two menageries, droves 
of camels, herds of elephants, dwarf and 
giant quadrupeds, hairless horses, giant 
ox, tiny ponies and zebras, steers with 
three eyes, three nostrils and three horns, 
and all the tremendous performances in 
three rings, on two stages, the race 
track, and in the arena. Another, fea
ture must not be overlooked, which, be
cause it is free, makes it none the less 
a glorious eight, and that is the street 
parade. This year that imposing affair 
has been grandly added to by the intro
duction of living representatives of all 
the crowned heads of the world, 
and will be seen pictured just
as they exist in their native
countries, surrounded by their life guards 
and attendants, some in coaches of state, 
others on horseback, showing the mili
tary uniforms of all nations as well. The 
whole mammoth affair will be here on 
Monday, July 29.

THE QUOFFICES: .
20 Kingr-st. W.
409 Yonge-st.
793 Yonge-st.
587 Queen-st. W. 
1352 Queen-st.'W. 
202 Wellesley-st.
306 Queen-st. E.
419 Spadina-ave.
YARDS Aim BRANCH OFFICES: 
Esplanade-st.,

NO Sticks 
Stones 
Dirt

Write for samples of cur
u

Maturity
Valuej

year.
All Ati55c. per month for 120 months ......... $100

46c. per month for 144 months    $100
35c. per month for 180 months

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

CLEANEDT $100*CURRANTS PERMANENT STOCK.

CLASS “A,” Founders’ Shares—$100 paid- 
paid, bearing 4 per cant, interest from 
aate and sharing in profits after second 
year.

C^Ai?S Fixed Dividend Shares-$100
fully paid, tearing 6 per cent, interest, 
but not sharing in profits.

(5 Grades) at
prices that will surprise you.

Subscribed Capital. 
Paid-Up Capital....

$5,000,000 
, 700,000

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-street.
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits 

of $1 and upwards.

A SOLID
•fi

§TOE ElMLill CO, .LTD. i Laurier
MotiiACCUMULATIVE STOCK.

CLASS “C”—$60 paid up, GUARANTEED *1 
to mature ($100) In 8 rear, and then- I 

’ convertible Into .took of Cia»» “A.” < 1
CLASS “D’'—$55 paid up, GUARANTEED 

to mature ($100) In 10 year» and the, 
convertible Into «took of-Cia»» “B. ”

CLASS “E”-$45 paid up, GUARANTEED 
to mature ($100) In 12 year», and then • 
convertible at^option of holder Into 
stock of either Glass “AY or Class “B.*’ 
Addree. for Prospecta.,

J. BLACKLOCK,
Manager.

Applications for Agencies Invited, with 
references.

Wholesale Grocers. Frnlts and Vegetables.
Apples: per barrel. $3 to $4: do. 

dried, 5 l-4c to 5 l-2o; evaporated, 6 l-2c to 
7c; potatoes, bag, in oar lots, 45c to 48c; 
in small lots 60o to 65o; new, $1.25 to 
$1.30 per bush; beams,bush, $1.40 to $1.50; 
cabbage, orate, new, $1.25 to $1.30;celery, 
doz., 30c to 4(Xj; onions, bag, 60c to 75c, 
and beets, 40c to 50c per bag.

Green vegetables—Rhubarb, 15c to 20o 
per doz. bunches; lettuce, 15c to 20c; as
paragus, 35c to 40o; onions, lOo to 12c; 
cucumbers, 25c to 60c; green peas, peck, 
25c to 30o; new beams, pock, 50c; tomatoes, 
four basket crates, 90o to $1.

Currants, red, basket 40c to 90o; cherries, 
per basket, $1 to $1.25; gooseberries, 65c 
to 75c; strawberries, 2 baskets, 26o; rasp
berries, 12c to 15o per box; water melons, 
25o to 30o each.

TORONTO, ONT.Sx§XB®Sx$xB®®S@Ks)®®@®®6Wim$xix^

TO-DAY Near Berkeley-st. IJilt
Esplanade',

Foot of W. Market-st.

Tips From Wall-Street.
The market closed steady.
The gossip is bullish on Distillers, Sugar, 

Tobacco, Gas, and N.E.
The anthracite shipments of gold de

creased 256,251 tons the last week of June.
To W. J. Anderson & Co., Janes Build

ing : Potter and Wormser were buyers of 
sugar all morning, said to be for insiders. 
The Grangers were strong on better crop 
reports from the northwest. The New 
Haven people are said to be responsible 
for the advance in New England, 
buying of the coalers was good.

The most active stocks

Messrs Adi 
ed a 0 

That 8e 
Es labile 
a Privât 
Effect -1 
They Wl 
Bemedli 
Session-

the Difl 
By 111 
Minister

rA the WINDSOR SALT Is the purest §) 
0 and best in the world and costs less @ 
® than others. If you wish WINDSOR ® 
(e) SALT don't be put off with something (•) 

i that costs the grocer less. That may i 
i suit him; does it suit you? Your money i 

is good. If your regular grocer does not 
keep it another one -wilt

i Toronto Salt Works, City Agents !

Bathurst-st.,
Nearly Opp. Front-at,

•J:T.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.»
I

The
Money Markets

The local money market is unchanged at 
4 1-2 per cent, for oall loans. At New Ybrk 
money is easy at 1 to 1 1-2 per cent, on 
call and at New York 1-4 per cent.
Bank of England discount rate is unchang
ed at 2 and the open market rates 1-2 
to 9-16 per cent.

Smoke
the Latest,
Sweet Marie Cigar 5c

SPECIAL PRICES ON_ to-day were :
Sugar 29,700 shares, St. Paul 10,700,R.I„ 
1900, D„ L. & W, 2200, J.C. 3700, Reading 
30.700, L. * N. 2800, B. & Q. 11,800, N.E* 
6100, C. Gas 22,500, Distillers 25,200, G.E.

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

The ■WOOD FOB IMIEDIIITE DEI DIE»). TTA'
the

BOHMEHS WING LOINS JAS- B-. MUSTEAD,
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE UCENSS. 

ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC., 
12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST,
TEL. 114k

is

P. BURNS & CO., waiBreadstuff*.
stfafght roflers Quoted1 a^’^$4.25*7/’$4.| Kir»|t-»treet Xlast.

Toronto freights.
Bran—The lemand for bran Is good and 

price, unchanged at $13.50 to $14,Toronto 
freights. Shorts $17.

Wh€e,t—The market la very dull and 
heavy, there bein& little Inducement to 
buy. White and red sold at 83 l-2o outside
and Not 1 Manitoba hard Is quoted at 96c I Grate.....................................
Toronto freights, and at 97o Montreal I ___ - . „
freights. i btove, Hut, Egg..................

duU and Prl0** unchanged Ho. 2 Hut or Pea Coal 
at 58c to 59o west.

Barley—There Is no business doing and I ®eat Hardwood, long................../. 5.00 per cord
prices are purely nominal. Head dfflce. Corner

Oats—This market is quiet and prices | Bathurst-st. and Farley-avé. 
unchanged. White quoted west at 33o, 
and mixed at 32o to 32 l-2o. Cars on 
track 37o to 38c.

Rye*—Nothing doing, and prices pure
ly nominal.

Oatmeal—Market1 Is dull, with prices 
nominal at $4 to $4.10 on track.

AT LOWEST RATES 
SHOULD APPLY TO 

JOHN STARK & CO

ne:
246 Ptione 131* “ 'i mm* t - climax wl 
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...» Scales \ WilsoStifip COAL AND WOOD are as 
follows

TORONTO.
$4.918,176 81 $4,558,050 44

94626 Toronto-street,

Foreign Exchange. 
Rales of exohanga, as reported by 

Jarvis EOo., sloox brokers, are as folio
Commercial Miscellany.

Cash wheat at Chicago 66 3-8o.
Puts on September wheat 66 l-8c, calls 

68 7-8c.
Puts on September corn 42 l-8o, calls 

43 5-8c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.57 1-2 

for October.
Cattle

JBnalllus

Between Banks. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers 

to M 11-16 die to 1-64 dis 
19% to 9 16-16 

x 110 1-16 to 10 8-16

$4.75 per tpu Best Hardwood, cut and split. .$5.50 per cord
No. 2 Wood, long............... .. 4.00

No. 2 Wood, cut and split.... 4.50 

Slabs, good and dry

43 Yonge-street, Toronto........... 5.00

—-3.75
New York funds 
Sterling, 60 days :ill 3.59 TENDERS.

TELEPHONE 5393. Branch Office,
429 Queen-st, west, 46i PIRATES IN BEW TOOK.

Poetea. receipts at Chicago to-day 
13,000, including 3500 Ten ans.

Oar receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 26, tcorn 169, oats 182. Estimated 
for Tuesday : Wheat 100, corn 210, oats

to 4.89 
to 4.90 WM. McGILL <& CO.Sterling. 80 6»y,.... I 4.89% 14.88%

do. demand.... | 4.90% | 4.89%

TEIDEBS FOB llllil TIMBER LIMITS.ALEXANDER, FERCUSSOH & DLAIKIE 
Stock and Debenture Brokers.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 25,000; offipiaj Saturday 7336; left 
over 3000; market fairly active, closing 
weak. Heavy shippers $4.75 to $5.40. Es
timated for Tuesday 18,000.

Exports at four ports to-day :
4343 bushels; flour 16,000 packages.

At Chicago 190,000 bushels of corn was 
taken to-day for Buffalo at lc.

erpool were 500,000 bushels over the esti
mated requirements for the week.

Corn broke almost 3c and had only l-2o 
recovery. This was for .September; May 
dropped 2 l-2c. July 2 l-2o. Rains counted 
somewhat against winter wheat/, but were 
just the tiling for corn. Crop reports were 
invariably favorable. There was, of 
course, sympathy with the drop In wheat. 
There wun a decrease in the visible of 1,- 
237.000 bushels 
local stock of over 1,100.000 bushels. The 
out inspection was 370,000 bushels. There 
was à fair shipping demand, but every
thing yielded before the crop prospects 
and the surrounding weakness. The coun
try was a free seller.

Provisions easier cm selling for both long 
and short account.

Cotton Market*.
At Liverpool cotton is firm at 3 ll-16d.

Business Embarrassments
. O’Dea, Conner & David Hoslcins have as

signed to Edward Trout,
R. Jamieson, grocer, has assigned to E. 

R. C. Clarkson.
Thomas Moffatt, confectioner, Durham, 

assigned to Alex. McLaohlan.
Hume & Co., hardware, Galt, are asking 

for an extension. 2
McCargar <fe Dixon, millers, Peter boro, 

have assigned to J. W. Brisbin.
John Evans, diugs, Elmwood, has as

signed to H. H. Miller. ,
James Connor, spray pumps, London, has 

assigned to A. Robinson.

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon of Friday, the 30th 
August, next^ for the green standing pine, 
spruce and tamarao timber over nine 
inches in diameter at the stump, and all 
dead and fallen timber, on the Temisca- 
mingue Indian Reserve, which contains aa 
area of 60 square miles and is situated at 
the head of Lake Temlscamingue, in the 
County of Pontiac, in the Province of 
Quebec.

And also sealed tenders for the green 
standing pine over nine inches in di
ameter at the atump, and all dead and 
fallen timber on the Wahnapitae Indian 
Reserve, situated on the north shore of 
Lake Wahnapitae, in the District of Nlpls- 
sing, in the Province of Ontario, contain
ing an area of four square miles.

Each tenderer shall state the sum he I* 
willing to pay in cash as a bonus for each 
limit oVer and above the ordinary Crown 
dues chargeable under tariff of the De
partment, and there shall accompany each 
tender an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank of the Dominion In favor of the 
undersigned for ten per cent, of the 
amount of the tender, which sum shall be 
forfeited in case of the failure of the suc
cessful tenderer, to complete purchase of 
limit as hereinafter specified; and to the 
case of unsuccessful tenderers the cheque , 
will be returned.

The successful tenderer shall, within fif- - 
teen days from (late of notico of accept
ance, pay the balança of bonus, together 
with ground rent and license fee, and fur
nish satisfactory bonds by himself and 
two sureties for the proper carrying out 
of the terras of license.

The purchaser or purchasers will be al
lowed ten years for the removal of the 
timber specified in the licenses, the De
partment reserving the right to author
ize the cutting and removal of timber ot 
other descriptions by tho Indians.

The highest or any 
necessarily be accepted.

Further information as to the rate ot 
dues. etc., oan be had* on application to 
the undersigned.

G. W. YARKERSuicide by e Blaeksnakc.
From The Courier-Journal. 

Addison, W.Va.. June 29.—The following 
snake story is vouched, for by 
persons, whose veracity is beyond ques
tion, one of themj being a leading {lawyer, 
here for his health, 
preacher t 

On yesterday Arthur Elben and James
Woodell, while in the mountains ____
(town, caught a large black snake. The 

N reptile was a big one, but not remaBjt- 
ahly large. A string was tied around 
its neck and it was brought to Woodell’s 
house, where it was hitched to a stake. 
Woodell’s children were much interested 
in it, and prodded it with sticks till the 
snake became wild with rage. It being 
a harmless variety, it was decided later 
(to let it go and see what it would do.

The snake crawled off relowly until it 
came to a small apple tree, which it 
climbed* till the first limb was reached. 
Out on this it crawled until it found a 
branch about twice as large as its 5wn 
body. It stretched itself along the limb, 
and doubling itself about the middle, be
gan to wind the rear half of its body 
round the front half till it was about 
the shape of two wires which a Jineman 
spliced. The winding process was kept 
up, the coils moving forward and tight
ening till the middle and strongest part 
of its body covered its head. Then the 
snake deliberately put on the pressure 
and squeezed its head till it burst open 
and dfeaxû relieved it.

Money to Lend.
Correspondence Invited. this city.Wheat Note* discounted. Industrial companies ’formed 

capitalized or financed. Partnerships secured23 TORONTO-STREET,
Toronto. !«

several

CHON BANK BUILDING, TORONTO has
ESTABLISHED 1864. and a decrease in theand another a

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre Jb WardweU report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trad# 
to-day s

Toronto Block Market. E. R. C. CLARKSONJuly 5. July & 

Asked Bid Asked Bid
near

Trustee. Liquidator. Receiver.

CLARKSON & CROSS Open’* H h’st L'st Close.Montreal.......................
Ontario..........................

Toronto........................
Merchants'...................
Commerce..............
Imperial.........................
Dominion......................
Standard........................
Hamilton..................
British America........
Western Assurance. 
Confederation Life.
Consumers’ Gas.................
Dominion Telegraph............
Can. N. W. Land Co., Pref 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock... 
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Iacandee’nl Light Oo....
General Electric..................
Commercial Cable Co. ...
Bell Telephone Co..............
Montreal Street tty. Co.. 

................................ new

. 224 220 224 220

.96 92% 96 98%

251* 244*'
170 165
137 186%
180 179%
268 263
166 168 
158 167
118% 117% 
160 158%

Wheat—Sept....*.........
** —Dec..^.......

Owa-Sept.......................
•* —Dec........................

Oats—Sept...................... .
” -Dec....................... .

Pork-Sept. ...................
“ ^Dec...............................

.......................
mo.—Sept., v.'.v.v::::

” —Dec.....................

71% 71% «7%
72% 72% 60%«1 944

170 166
187 136%
180 179%
268 368
166 163
168 167
119 117%
160 159

m 196"

09%Chartered Accountants. WESTERN CANADA LOAN 
AND SAVINGS CO.

41% 43 43% 424)
36% 86% 84% 3SSTATK NOTICES.35%ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS 21 24 22% 22**

pXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CRE- 
«- dltors-ln the matter of the es
tate of John Baxter, deceased.

18Î7 1332 1306Scott-Street. 1800246 Established 1863.
6*63 6*65 6*586 62Visible Supply of firsts.

Offices, No. 76 Çhurcii-etreet, Toronlo
Corner Main-street and Portage-avenue, 

Winnipeg.

Subscribed Capital.*.....
Paid-up Capital....................
Reserve.............................................
Contingent Fund...............

6*47 6*50 6*85 8*85 Pursuant to R.S.O. 1887, Chap. 110, no
tice Is hereby given that all persons hav
ing claims against tho estate of John Bax
ter, late of tho City of' Toronto, in the 
County ol York, Esquire, deceased, 
required, on or before the 20th day of 
July, 1895, to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver . to J. W. St. John, 23 Toronto- 
B^1*^^’ T°tonf°- solicitor for the executors 
ot the said estate, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, with 
full particulars of their claims or ohartres 
against the estate, duly verified. b 

And further take notice that after 
“a‘n ,???,?'*? 1895. the executors
will distribute the assets among all per- 
sons entlt.ed thereto, having reference 
only to such claims of which notice 
been given, and the said _ 
not bo liable for such assets, 
thereof, so distributed, to 
whose claim notice shall

The visible supply of grain in the United 
States and Canada, with comparisons, Is 
*4 follows :

27 U20Ù* 196
118 .... 118 

55 45 HENRYA. KING&CO., Brokers55* 45 July 6, JZ7’ July 8, 
1893.

61,819.000 
a533,000 
3.015,000 

361.000 
390,000

decreased 1,202,000 bushels the 
past week, as against a decrease of 557,000 
bushels the corresponding week of last 
year. Corn decreased 1,237,000 and oats de
creased 722,000.

55% 54
160 .... 
115 114
90

158% 158% 
156 154%
202 200 
199 197
81% 81%

57 66 1695. 1 $3,000.000 
1.500,000 

7*7 0,000 
70.000

WALTERS. LEE,

are
160 Wheat, bu....43,359.000

Corn, bu............ 7.821,000
.. 6,296,000 
... 143, C00

ey, bu........  7U.000

Stocks, Grain and Provisions. 

Private wires to all leading exchanges.

54.114.000
5,279.000
2,315,00»

247,000
80.000

125 114%

156% 156% 
155 164
197 194
191 191
80% 80

Oats, bu., 

tiarh 213-215 Board ot Trade, Toronto
Wheat

Manager.Toronto Railway................
Duluth Preferred..............
Penman.......................................
British-Can. L. & I.............
B. & L. Association........
Can. Land. & Nat In.
Canada Permanent...........
Central Canada Loan
Dorn. Sav. & In. Soc.........
Farmers’ L. & 8................

“ “ 20 p.c.
Freehold L. & Savings...
Hamilton Provident..?.,. 
HuroSjA Erie L. & S........

.....................20 P C,

EGGS are now firm at'llc; good to choice 
butter 12c to 15o in crocks, pails and tubs 
and 13c to 16o for lbs; creamery 18c for 
lb? and 16c for tubs: honey 7o to 8c per 
lb. for extd. and $1.50 to $1.80 for comb; 
dried apples 5c; beans $1.30 to $1.60; 
potatoes 60c . to 65o;
30c to 60o; turkey 8c to 10c. All 
kinds of fruit in good demand at full price. 
Consignments of above solicited. J. p. 
Young <fc Co., Produce Commission, 74 
Front-street east. Toronto.

% theBritish Marketsj* m lit)" Ü4* lit»"

... m*
164 

3 121
.. 78

105% .... 105%

.... 134.......... ! 134*’

Liverpool, July 8.-Wheat, spring, 5s 9 
l-2d to 5s 10 l-2d: red, 5s 4 1 2d to 5s 
6 l-2d; No. 1 Cal., 5s 3 l-2d to 5s 4 
l;2d: corn, 4s 3 l-2d; peas, 5s 3d: pork, 
58s 9cl; lard, 33s 6d: heavy bacon, 32s 6d; 
do. light, 33s; tallow, no stock; cheese, 
new, 38s 6d.

!<y 8
119 115% .
.,... 104 ....
123 121 123
61 78

GAS FIXTURES.
ELECTRIC FIXTURES,
BRASS SHOW FITTINGS.
The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Ltd

111 Klng-St. W.„ Toronto.

lias
executors will 

or any part 
any person of

, , ,, --------not have beenreceived at tae time of such distribution.
J* ’’* fet. John, 23 Toronto-street, So

licitor for Executors.
Dated this 3rd day%f June, 1895.

chicken
Mrs. Celeste Coon, Syranuse.NY., writes : 

“For years I could not eat any kinds of 
food without producing a burning, excru
ciating pain in my stomach. I took Par- 
melee’s Pills according to directions under 
the head of ‘Dyspepsia or Indigestion.’ 
One box entirely cured me. I oan now 
eat anything I choose, without distress
ing me In the least.:’ These pills do not 
cause pain or griping, and should be used 
wheex a cathartic is required.

People Who Are Missing.
Morton Ferrier of No. 84 O’ttara- 

Bvemue reports to the police that his 
young son John has been missing from 
home since 10 o’clock on Saturday 
lng.

An old pensioner named Samuel Bird 
ot Cookeville came to Toronto last,week 
to draw hie pension. After receiving the 
money he fell in with some acquaintances 
in a saloon and was relieved of $20 and 
a silver watch. The old man. became de
spondent and left the homq^of his son at 
14 Mite hell-avenue on Thursday and has 
not been heard of since. It is feared he 
has drowned himself, as he, was last seen 
on the Bathurst-street Bridge going in 
the direction of the Lake.

> tender will not
London, July 8.—Opening — Wheat off 

coast steady, on passage steadier. English 
markets partially cheaper. Maize off coast 

McIntyre & WardweU (John J. Dixon) Quiet, on passage dull, 
received the following despatch from Liverpool-Spot wheat nuiet future, 
Bchwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago . quiet at 5s' 4 3-4d for Aug and 5s 5 1 2d 
Wheat opened lower and ruled weak for Sent Maize nuiet at 4s 1 i o,i ,L 
throughout the session, declining from 71 and 4a' i 3-4d for Sept. Flour 2)9s g*
l-2c to 67 l-2o. closing at the bottom. The p„ri. Wh„. ... , ’
cause of decline was continuous liquida- n,V,,, ÎT, ,4?'. 38î 60c for August and 
tion of long Stuff by commission house. , ?°Vor ^uff.
with country connections and a total ab- —C!°,e—" h,ti
•once of demand except to cover shorts.
Crop reports from the northwest are fav- i and — - -
cable. In portions ol the winter wheat I t„„4L?J™ NrJZ- 
belt rains continue, preventing threshing ! M .■^“a-Olese-Wheat off coast 
and causing complaints of spreading the M£lze? qu,l,e5~ f,0ur 24s 9d.
grain in shock. PAU the rtSSSSï* a„! r. ,at 183 50= for
nouncements were bearish, except the good 6ntl “our 431 ,or Jul>'- 
sized decrease in the visible. 1.200,000 
bushels, and a fair decrease on passage,
1,120,000 bushels. Russian shipments were 
large, over 4,000,000 bushels, and the In
dian shipments large.1,240,000 bushels.,Sea- 
boarti clearances were small, not over 75 - 
000 bushels altogether. The estimate for 
to-morrow. 100 cars of wheat, suggested 
a considerable increase in new crop move
ment. one road, the Wabash, bringing in 
30 cars. Predictions of frost tfom the 
northwest to-morrow had not effect, be
cause the northwestern markets continue 
to decline. Sales of cash were less than 
50,000 bushels. The English visible 
crease 1,700,000_ bushels; imports into Liv-

125*
202.... 164*

iis" lis"
164%

113** HAYTER REED, 
Deputy Supt. General 

_ . of Indian Afi
Department of Indian Affaira, 

Ottawa, 3rd July, 1895.

Imperial L. & Invest.....
Landed B & Loan...........
Land Security Oo...............
Lon. & Can. L. <6 a...........
London Loan.......................
Manitoba Loan ...................
Ontario Indus. Loan....
Ontario Lean AD.............
People’s Loan......... ............
Real Estate, L. & D. Co.. 
Toronto Sav. A Loan....
Union Loan & Sav.............
Western Can. L. «St S.........

“ 25 p.c...........

• Stocks of Grain at Toronto. ^
Jidr8. July I, July 9,113iâô* BELL TELEPHONE1895. 1894.’Ü5ISO Fall wheat, bush..........13,

Spring wheat, bush.., .... 
Hard wheat, bush....11,200 
Goose wheat, bush... 200 
Barley, bush....
Oats, hush.............
Peas, bush...................... 99.*
Buckwheat, bush......... 785

,157 13,157 68,377
2.89J

28,906
1,523

49,393
61,903
2.166

103* *
IÔÔ*

i» iiè%
.... 115%

11,200«’
200 _ Liverpool—Close—Wh^at futures v»»,

5s 3 l-2d for Aug. and 5s 4 l-4d for «Sept. 
Maize, futures dull at 4s 1 3-4d for Auir
onrl /Is 0.1 — XT — — O "

MUDI.AKD Se IONS.. 
General Insurance Agents, Mall Hull dug
TELEPHONES } UEDLAiiD

Companies Represented:
Scottish Union and National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Cauad* Accident Assurance Co.

easy at127
V. 23.168 23.16840

OP CANADA,992ii«
112%

even- 785
•it: i 5026.easy.

150 150 W.J. ANDERSON & GO140 140 Aug., PUBLIC OFFICE.To-day’s transactions : Western Assur
ance, 25 at 159: Cable, 50, 25, 25 at 156, 
26 at 156 1-4; Toronto .St. Ry., 25 at 80. 
25 at 80 1-4, 25 at 80 1-8; Canada Landed 
Loan. 10 at 117.

DEALERS IK

New York Stocks and Chicago 
Grain and Provisions. 

PRIVATE wires.
Room 35 Jsnes’ Building, cor. King end Yonge. 

Tei. aeos.

Carpenters. t 24$

Long Distance Lines. rilOUONTO POtiTAL UU1UK—DURING THS 
JL uiouth of July, 1805. mails oioss ami 
mih due aa follows;246$350,000 TO LOAN £**L“*J

Real Estate. .Security in sums to suit. Rents col- 
«ored. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Cumula will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company. 37 Temperance- 
Biieet. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
bundnys included.

We supply a complete sot of genuine 
“Jejining, Bits,” 1-4 to 1, 13 Bits, for $5 

Bits are put up in canvas oases, having 
a receptacle tor each bit. 8
i.B,t* on improved pattern, 
lip, full polished.

DOC.- CLOSE.
a.m p.m. a.m. p.ie.
..6.00 - 7.45 7.20 ».4ll

,.:7;45 8.00 7.35 7.4J
..7.30 3.35 12.40 p,Dk 6>M
..7.30 4.15 10.10 HU
..7.00 4.30 10.35 8.M
..7.20 3.35 12.50 p.m. 2.3$ 
..7.00 3.00 12.35 p.m. 3,3$ 
a.m. p.m. am. p-m.

12.10 V.00 toe

U.T.It. East.............
U. 3t y. Railway..
ti.T.li. West...........
N. A N.1V..................

tl. Jtli............ .
Midland................

WM. A. LEE & SON. THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
extensionSome persons have periodical attacks of 

Canadian cholera, dysentery or Diarrhoea, 
and have to use great precautions to avoid 
the disease. Change of water, cooking,and 
green fruit are sure to bring on these at
tacks. To such persons we would recom
mend Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial as being the best medicine in 
market for all summer complaints. If 
tew drops are taken In water when 
symptoms are noticed no further trouble 
will be experienced.

Very little produce to to-day and prices 
generally unchanged.

246Beal Estate and Financial Brokers.
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance Co.. Manchester Fire Assurance Co., 
National Vive Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
«nd Plate Glass Co, Lloyd’s Plate Class Insur* 
race C05. tendon Guarantee A Accident Co„ 
iLuiployers' Liability, Accident A Common (Jur- 
iers* Policies Issued.

jjikenhead Hardware Co.
6 Adelalde-sfreet East.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

0. V.K..............in-Grain
Wheat is nominal at 83c to 85o for white 

and red,and oats are quoted at 40c to 42o. f
1M
6.381

2.U0... iti.W.H. 6.30 <00 10 45the 9.30CHERRY
STONERS HEIMROD & CO

PROPRIETORS heydon house
Corner Weston -

a. m. p m. a.m. pun*
b. du 12.1V u. 9.00 &4I

4.U0 1435 pm 10.58

rthe Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E.
Phones 592 2075, 1

a cr Ü.8.N.Y.'46 ■ ••••••• MMf $.80v*Vfl6L-s= 6.30 12.10 9.00Bs=Montrenl stock Market.
Montreal, July 8.—Close—Montreal,

.mil 220; Ontario, 97 anil 82: Mo'.sons. 180 
anil 174; Toronto, 243 bid: Merchants’, 168 
md 165; People’s, 88 bid; Commerce, 140 
and 136; Telegraph. 170 and 160; Street 

198 anil 196; Cable, 166 1-2 and 156; 
Téléphoné, 158 and 154; Duluth, 7 1-8 and 
) o-8: do. pref., 16 and 14: C.P.R., 5 
56; Las. 202 1-2 and 202: Toronto St. Ry.. 
0 and 79 1-4; Northwest Land, 65 asked- 

Richelieu. 102 1-2 and 102 1-4.
To-day s sales : C.P.R., 50 at *56 1-8- Du, 

ïoh,2ü° at 71"4- 150 at 7; Cable, 25 at 
’™at 157 5-8• 25 a-t 157 1-2, 225 at 

56. 100 at 155 1-2, 100 at 155, 75 at 156 
.-4; Montreal St. lty„ 100 at 197 1-2 350 
it 197 3-4, 75 at 197, 25 at 196;do.

V. irvThe “Bon Marche.” ^
The extraordinary bargain attractions 

offered yesterday at the Bon Marche’s 
great clearing sale of summer goods 
drew an immense crowd. The oppor
tunity to buy cùoice high-class summer 
good» at a discount of 40 to 50 percent, 
below regular selling prices was eagerly 
taken advantage of by thousands.
Bon Marche never does “ things bv 
halves,’ and when they announce a clear-1 
mg sale their patrons know that there’s 
a big bargain harvest in store for them 
and in this case the bargain inducements 
are Without limit or reservation.

U.s. Western State* &8$—a; 4.0V
225 9,30

English mails dois on Mondays and 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., .on Wednesdays al| 
noon, and on Saturdays at 7.16 

Supplemental 
days and Thursdaysm B t road and st- Clalr-avenue, Toronto Junction.

The Favorite Resort For Bicycle Men.
Every convenience for parties driving frotn the city. Reasonable distance from

Toront o for

*

RICE LEWIS & SON p.m. Mom
close occasionally 

ou Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon. TiiS 
following are tho dates of English mails 
for the month of July : 1. 2. 3, 41 5,6,B§ 
9, 11, laJ 13, 15, 16, 17, 18; 1% 
20. 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 2/; 29, 30.

N.8.- There are branch postuffioes ^ IS 
every part of the city. Residents ot ssck< 
district should transact their Savings Baalc 
and Money Order business at the Looaq 
Office nearest to their rexidonce, tsklnS 
oare to notify their correspondents to makS 
orders payable at such branch pus toffies^

V, a PATTESON, PM* j

malls to

57 and

Corner King and Victoria- 
T oronto.

The
streets.

Ë summer hoarders
May and Straw.

Hav dull., a Ujail of new selling at .$14.50 
and on> of old at $17. Car lots of baled 
at $12.50 to $13 on track for No. 1 andIlE-W,

(
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